
  

 

 

  

  

    

  

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

  

      

 

   

         

  
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Schedule Number: NC1-257-84-01 

Some items in this schedule are either obsolete or have been superseded by new 

NARA approved records schedules. This information is accurate as of: 01/05.2022 

ACTIVE ITEMS 

These items, unless subsequently superseded, may be used by the agency to 

disposition records. It is the responsibility of the user to verify the items are still 

active. 

Items 42, 58, 87(1), 91A, 91B, 92A, 93, 94(4), 102, 112(1), 113, 136A, 157, 180(1), 186, 188, 199, 212, 

214, 215A and 215B 

SUPERSEDED AND OBSOLETE ITEMS 

The remaining items on this schedule may no longer be used to disposition records. 

They are superseded, obsolete, filing instructions, non-records, or were lined off and 

not approved at the time of scheduling. References to more recent schedules are 

provided below as a courtesy. Some items listed here may have been previously 

annotated on the schedule itself. 

Items 95, 229, 231, 232 and 295 are obsolete 

Items 1 and 4 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1A 

Items 9A, 9B, 11, 14, 53, 110, 111, 192, 311 and 318 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item  A1B 

Items 3, 8B, 48, 49, 57, 77, 183, 109A, 116, 121, 124, 125, 149, 150, 169, 184, 185, 208, 209, 221, 222, 

236, 248 and 312 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1C 

Item 119(1) is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A2 

Items 250, 8A, 55, 151, 262, 263 and 266 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item B2A 

Items 84 and 264 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item B2B 

Items 86, 217, 219, 220, 233, 243, 244, 293, 313, 314, 315 and 316 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 

item B3 

Items 165, 168, 170, 197, 218, 235, 265, 267B, 268B, 305, 317 and 320 are superseded by N1-257-11-

001 item B4 

Item 44 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item C1 

Items 43, 284 and 294 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item C2 

Items 16, 26, 27, 36, 37 and 38 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D1B 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 



  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Items 258 and 259  are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D2 

Items 134A and 175  are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D3 

Items 123 and 253 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D4 

Items 134B, 176, 245 and 254 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D5A 

Items 227 and 247 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D5B 

Item 296 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E1A1 

Items 130A, 130B and 130C are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E1A2 

Items 179 and 272 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E1B1B 

Item 70 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E1B2 

Items 98, 99, 246, 251, 252, 256, and 310 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2A 

Items 68, 101, 237 and 289 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2B 

Items 66, 67 and 181 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2C 

Items 17, 63, 160 and 161 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2D 

Items 10, 80, 119(2), 223, 226, 228, 255 and 319 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E3 

Item 290 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item F1 

Items 132, 276 and 277 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item F2A 

Items 64, 69, 75, 118, 147, 187, 224, 225, 273, 274 and 275 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item F2B 

Items 128, 129, 135, 182, 190, 191, 230, 240, 257, 260, 261 and 292 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 

item F3 

Items 122, 234, 241, 281 and 282 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G1 

Items 105 and 133 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2A 

Items 103 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2B1 

Items 39 and 238 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2B1 

Item 74 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2C1 

Items 40, 74, 141, 183, 242 and 270 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2C2 

Items 32, 97,  131(1), 146, 166, 167, 196 and 306 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G3 

Items 25, 31, 131(2) and 239 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G4 

Items 278 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1A 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Items 42A and 75 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1B 

Items 280 and 297 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1B1 

Items 171, 172, 279, 285, 286 and 301 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1C 

Items 22, 24, 22, 77A, 79, 154, 155, 200 and 201 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D1A 

Items 56, 81, 164 and 216 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D2 

Item 34 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H2A 

Items 106, 163 and 291 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H2B 

Items 30, 108, 117, 249, 267A and 268A are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item I1A 

Items 51, 52, 72, 140, 287 and 303 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item I1B 

Items 173, 174, 205 and 283 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item J2A 

Items 71, 202, 203, 204, 207, 298, 299 and 300 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item J2A 

Items 2, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 54, 96, 100, 156, 158, 159, 162, 193, 194, 195, 307, 308 and 

309 are superseded by 5.1 item 010 (DAA-GRS-2016-0016-0001) 

Items 28, 45, 46, 47, 59, 62, 65, 78, 88, 89, 90, 136B, 137, 138B, 148, 177, 178, 180(2), 189, 206, 210, 

211, 213, 302 and 304 are superseded by GRS 5.2 item 020 (DAA-GRS-2017-0003-0002) 

Item 41 is superseded by GRS 3.2 item 040 (DAA-GRS-2013-0006-0005) 

Items 50, 60 and 85 are superseded by GRS 3.1 item 051 (DAA-GRS-2013-0005-0003) 

Items 23, 61, 87(2), 94(1), 94(2), 94(3), 138C, 138D, 152, and 153 are superseded by GRS 5.2 item 010 

(DAA-GRS-2017-0003-0001) 

Items 92B, 107, 112(2), 138A and 139 are superseded by GRS 3.1 item 020 (DAA-GRS-2013-0005-

0004) 

Item 104 is superseded by GRS 3.1 item 050 (DAA-GRS-2013-0005-0002) 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 
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REQUEST FOR CC. .1SITION AUTHORITY / LEAVE BLANK 

(See -;nstrl.h. 
/ 

.A reverse) 

TO GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408 

1 FROM (AGENCY OR ESTABLISHMENT) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION 

In accordance with the prov1s1ors of 44 U S C 3303a the disposal re
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS quest. 1nclud1ng amendments. 1s approved except for items that may 

3 MINOR SUBDIVISION OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEME ll_rstamped "disposal not approved" or "withdrawn" 1n column 10 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 5 TEL EXT 

523-1468 
DENNIS LINDSAY 

6 CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE 

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; 
that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of __ page(s) are not now needed for the business of 
this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods spec1f1ed. 

D A Request for immediate disposal. 

xxk B Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent 
retention 

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) 

RECORDS PERTAINING TO THE EMPLOYMENT-

UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS 
PROGRAM OF THE BUREAU OF 

LABOR STATISTICS 

(SEE FOLLOWING PAGES) 

STANDARD FORM 115 
Rev,sed Aprol, 1975 
Prescribed by General Services 

Administration 
FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11 4 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

A. Docurrentation of Survey Methodology. 

BLS systematically docunents the methodological approaches 
adopted in developing and issuing its survey data in the following mamer: 

1. Publishing Explanatory Methodological Statements. In its 
larger Offices, such as the Office of Employrrent and 
Unemployment Statistics, special Divisions (The Division of 
Statistical Methods) have been established to provide, among 
other things, docunentation of survey methodology. The 
responsibilities of such Divisions include: designing survey 
samples, ensuring statistical quality, measuring statistical 
accuracy, and preparation of Technical Notes and Sampling 
Staterrents. 

Such Explanatory Statements are included in the pertinent 
publications of BLS survey results and describe survey scope, 
methodology applied, and the reliability of the survey 
published data in terms of both sampling and non-sampling 
errors. In additio~, a BLS Handbook of Methods is published 
docurrenting the methodology applied to the principal programs 
of BLS. To ensure preservation of such methodological 
docurrentation, the record copy of the various BLS 
publications has oeen listed as permanent on the Schedule. 

2. Maintenance of Internal Statistical and Procedural Manuals 
and Technical Memoranda. The processing of BLS survey data 
is organizationally decentralized within several headquarters 
offices, while much of the sample development ard data 
collection and tabulation work is carried out through eight 
BLS Regional Offices and cooperatively with the States. 

To carryout such diffused survey activities in a uniform 
manner requires the maintenance of up-to-date detailed 
procedure manual systems outlining for users how to use the 
systems involved or how to install the systems, and, in 
effect, docurrenting the methodology employed. 

In addition to the general manualization of these operations, 
special procedural rremoranda are issued for particular 
periodic or one-time surveys, again providing specific survey 
docurrentation. Such manuals and memoranda are maintained as 
permanent i terns of the Schedule. 

- xxi -
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Also, the Office responsible for the LABSTAT system issues 
such manuals as a User Guide and a Series Directory to assist 
users of LABSTAT machine-readable records. 

3. Docunentation of ADP Operations. Special attention has been 
given to ensuring that necessary documentation files 
explaining the operations involved in producing survey 
results will be transferred to NARS together with any 
permanent machine-readable collections. The Schedule itens 
for such documentation files specifically reference the 
permanent machine-readable records which are being documented 
by these files. 

B. Long Term Tape Maintenance. 

BLS will provide required maintenance procedures to 
machine-readable records transferred to WNRC for a period of more than 5 
years storage. A notification system will be established to identify 
those stored BLS tapes needing maintenance procedures in order to comply 
with the requirements of 41 CFR 36-1207 covering maintenance of 
machine-readable records. 

C. Record Copy of BLS Publications. 
/ 

The term "record copy" for publications is used in this Schedule 
to designate the most complete set of a BLS publication in the best 
physical condition which will be a permanent record for eventual transfer 
to the Archives of the United States. 

D. Micrographic Publication Standards. 

When micorgraphic publications are to be acx:essioned to the 
Archives of the United States in lieu of printed copies, the microfiche 
are to be prepared in acx:ordance with 41 CFR 101-11.5, and specifically 
the requirements of 41 CFR 101-ll.509(a)(2) are to be observed regarding 
the quality of the two copies to be provided. 

·,_,_..,. 
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BJRFAD OF LAOOR STATISTICS 

OFFICE OF EMPIDYMENT AND UNEMPIDYMm'I' STATISTICS 

a. Mission. To plan, direct, and oonduct programs involving the design 
oollection, statistical research and analysis and p.iblication of laJ:x:,r force, 
anployment, and unemployment for the Nation, oovering the current situation and 
long-tenn trends; of industry enployment, hours and earnings data for the Nation, 
States and areas; of individual establishment and sunmary data fran the insured 
unemployment administrative data l::ases; of occupational employment p:i.tterns for the 
Nation and States; and of employment and unanployrnent data for States and areas. 

b. Functions 

C1) Develops an applied research, analysis , and reporting program 
which provides accurate, c:x:mprehensive, timely, and understandable data and 
interpretations relating to all aspects of labor force, employment and 
unemployment behavior for the Nation. 

C2) Provides leadership and :p:>licy direction in the oonduct of 
statistical analysis and research oo anployment programs involving employrrent 
structure and trends, industry enployment statistics, insured anployment and 
wages , estimation of labor force and anployment for States and local areas, and 
related program areas . 

(3) Plans and develops survey specifications and related program 
requirements; establishes program objectives, provides guidance to appropriate 
agencies, and nonitors program implementation. 

C4) Develops new methodologies and procedures for survey design, 
data oollection and analysis; plans and directs experimental approaches to the 
study of specific labor force problems; and implements and directs program 
initiatives designed to improve employment and related data. 

(5) Cooducts programs of applied research and evaluation to insure 
the oontinue1 relevancy and reliability of the labor force statistics, and to 
insure the application of sound analytical techniques. 

C6) Maintains close working relationships with the Bureau of the 
Ca1Sus to insure the sm::x:>th and cxmtinuous flCM of needed data to users in the 
p.iblic and private sectors, and with the Office of Management and B\rlget on 
matters relating to statistical standards for the programs. 
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, ( 7) Serves as the Burea.u focal point for management of all 
\ Fe:ieral/State cxx:,perative anploynent-related programs inclu::ling the establish-

nent of statistical standards, technical assistance, and nonitoring of State 
performance. 

(8) Advises and ronsults with key Departmental personnel, organi
zations within the Department, and other cpvernment agencies in planning and 
.implementing the statistical and e:::onanic aspects of their programs. 

(9) Plans and directs special anployment-related studies as re
quested by Ccngress, the Se::::retary of Lalx>r, and other Fe:ieral agencies. 

(10 ) Participates in the fonnulation of Burea.u policy serving oo the 
Executive Camnittee. 

/' 
/L 
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OFFICE OF '1BE ASSOCIATE CCMillSSICJmR 
FOR EMPI.DYMENT AND ONEMPIOYMENT STATISTICS 

1. Associate Camnissioner Program Executive Direction File. General 
rorrespondence file, arranged alphabetically by subjects reflecting the executive 
direction by the Associate Camnissioner for the Enployment and Unemployment 
Statistics Programs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. '!he Office of Enployment 
and Unemployment Statistics was formed by the nerger of the former Office of 
Enployment Structures and Trends and of the former Office of Current Enployment 
Analysis. 

The file is unique, in that it cx:,ntains in one file the overall reflection 
of the administration of all aspects of the Bureau's anployment and unemployment. 
statistics programs. Inclu:ied in the file, in addition to the records of the 
present Associate Cotmissioner, are those of his predecessor v.no was in cnarge of 
the Office then known as Office of Manpower Structures and Trends. The file 
rontains the Bureau record cx:,pies of rontrolled policy cx:,rrespondence signed by 
the Ccmnissioner or Department higher levels pertaining to employment and 
unanployment statistics matters, Bureau record cx:,pies of c:x:mnittee and camnissions 
records involving labor force statistics including such cxmni ttees as National 
Ccmnission on Ercployment and Unenployment Statistics, Business Research Advisory 
Council, and the Interstate Conference of Ercployment Security Agencies; and cx:,pies 
of speeches and articles of the Associate Ccmnissioner. 

It incli.rles such subject topics as: Data Base Management, BIS Policy, 790 
Benchmark Revision, Establishment History File, Information Plan 1981, Legisla
tion, Local Area Unemployment Statistics , Microdata Policy, Pc::sition Papers , 
Re:>rganization Study Cotmission, and the like, and historical files on the 
development and transfer of the Current Pcpulation Survey data, 1942-1962. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Break file every five years and 
bring forward active materials to the new files as required. One 
year later, bring the older materials together with the cut-off 
files of the Deputy Associate Commissioner, and retire the files to ✓ 
WNRC. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the United States in 
10 year blocks when the most recent record is 20 years old. 

2. Olronological File. Extra cx:,py reading file, cx:,ntaining a cx:,py of all 
cx:,rrespondence prepared in OElJS and circulated to Division Directors, and kept 
for cx:,nvenience of reference. 

Retention Period. Destroy when one year old. 

3. Office Administrative File. File on OEUS b.ldget and travel of the 
Associate canmissioner, together with materials on other administrative internal 
housekeeping matters of interest to the Associate Ccmnissioner. 

Retention Period. Destroy men five years old. 
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OFFICE OF '!HE DEPt.JTY ASSOCIATE COMISSiomR 
FOR EMPIDYMENT AND ONEMPI.DYMENT STATISTICS 

4. Deputy Associate Ccmnissioner, Program Executive Direction File. 
Executive Direction File na.intained by the former Assistant carmissioner, Office 
of CUrrent Er:tployment Analysis, Robert Stein and of the present Deputy Associate 
Ccmnissioner, Office of Enployment and Unemployment Statistics covering the 
direction of such programs as anployment and unemployment analysis and labor force 
studies. 

The forner Office of Current Er:tployment Analysis has been rcerged into the 
Office of Enployment and Unemployment Statistics and responsibility for certain 
of its programs has been placed on the present Deputy Associate Camnissioner. 
Major breakdowns in this alphabetically arranged general correspondence file 
inclu:9.e: concurrence file of oontrolled oorrespondence signed by the Camnissioner 
containing the official record copy; nenorandums of agreement covering cnoperation 
between the forrcer Office of Manpower (now Er:tployrnent Training Administration) and 
Bureau of Labor Statistics; and records oo speeches and articles , colleges and 
universities, Council of Eoonanic Advisors, Office of the Secretary of Labor, 
various organizational subdivisions of OEUS, legislation, inflation, surveys in 
other countries, and the like. Inclu:9.ed also are records and reports oo the na.jor 
revision study of the Establishment (790) data series of the Office, 1974 to date. 

Retentiori-Pe!'Tcicf:--pe-rm-anerlt. -BI'eak file every five ·y·ear·s--ana -- --
bring forward active materials for new file. One year later, bring 
the older materials together with older cut-off files of the 
Associate Commissioner, and retire the files to WNRC. Offer for 
transfer to the Archives of the United States in 10 year blocks 
when the most recent record is 20 years old. 

5. Office Chronological File. Extra copy of correspondence prepared in the 
Deputy Associate Ccmnissioner's Office and the Divisions of Er:tployment
Unenployment Analysis and of Data Developrent and Users Services ffi3.intained in 
chronological order. 

Retention Period. Destroy when two years old. 

__ , 

https://Inclu:9.ed
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6. Office Acininistrative File. Mministrative file of Deputy Associate 
Ccmnissioner covering travel, time and attendance, and other administrative 
matters of direct ooncern of the Deputy Associate Canmissioner. 

Retention Period. Destroy when two years old. 

Administrative Officer 

7. Office Administrative File. Office oopies of administrative records 
maintained for inmediate use of the Office of Associate Canmissioner, oovering 
personnel, b.ldget, supplies and eguiprent, mail, travel, accounting, space, 
o::mn1.111ications, staff utilization and other administrative matters. 'Ihe official 
records en these administrative rratters are maintained by the administrative 
offices of lx>th the Bureau and Department levels. 

Retention Period. Break file annually, and bring forward active 
material. Destroy when three years old. 

Exception: (a) Personnel Name 
has separated. 

Files. Destroy three years after employee 

( b) Recx>rds Disposition Fil
are destroyed. 

es. Destroy when records concerned 

Program Manager 

8. Major Program Project File. 'Ihe Program Manager is responsible for 
CX)Ordinating and nanaging a series of programs or projects, as assigned by the 
Associate or Deputy Associate Camnissioner. Major projects are aimed at improving 
primary segrrents of the overall lalx>r force statistics program and usually are of 
several years duration, involving a series of rrore specific projects. Such 
programs or projects incluie the Major 790 Revision Program for reviewing every 
aspect of the 790 Fe::ieral/State Eirployment Surveys of Establishments. 1his major 
project looks for \rays to improve this basic statistical program, oovering such 
aspects as the national sample, state and area samples, Erliting and screening 
procedures , benchmarking proce::iures , employer perception of this program, 
relationships with unenployment insurance data, canputer systems, and the like. 

'Ihe records of the Program Manager inclu:le lx>th small oollections of 
d:>currentation materials incluiing the final report, and m:::,re voluminous 
cperational and working files. Arranged by project-1979 to date. 
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Retention Period. 

(a) Project Documentation Materials needed to document the 
changes in existing procedures and the logic involved 
in such improvements, including the final report(s). 
Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the 
United States in 10 year blocks when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

(b) Project Working and Operational Records. Retain in 
Office for five years after close of project and retire 
to WNRC. Destroy five years thereafter. 

9. Specific Program Management Project Files. In carrying out the function 
of assisting the Office of Associate Ccmnissioner in managing and cxx:>rdinating 
statistical programs, the Program Manager carries out various specific projects of 
a cne-time nature, usually of relatively short duration. Such projects incl\.rle 
the Labor Market Information CIMI) funding project aimed at devising an 
appropriate formula arrong the organizations involved for o::>sting out various types 
of statistical surveys. Snall arrounts of long-tenn cbcwrentation and records are 
accumulated reflecting the rethodology and procedures involved, the logic behind 
the decisions , including a final report and recarmendations • In addition, nore 
voluminous back-up ~rking p:tpers, c:perational data, and the like are accumulated 
oo these types of projects. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Project docurrentation naterials needed to docunent changes 
in ex:isting procedures and the logic involved in rraking 
proposed changes including the final report Cs) • Destroy 
twenty-five years after a:mpletion of project. 

Cb) Project cperational and working papers. Destroy five 
years after close of project. 

10. Managanent Control Data File (Code 8115). Data o::>llected by Program 
Manager to assist oo an occasional basis in planning, cxx:>rdinating, and scheduling 
the Establishment Data (790) Revision Program. Several hundred tracks oo the 
CES&T 0-1 ( 8110) labor Force Studies oo-line disk are reserved for this particular 
managanent project. For protection purposes , data is dumped ento ene ta:i;::,e reel , 
as required. Data oovers the nanaganent and o::>ntrol of the various projects 
a:mprising the najor revision of 790 Program, with emphasis en planning a PERT 
chart en the projects, b.ldget needs, etc. Full cbcuirentation for this program is 
naintained in ha.rd-o::>py records. 

Retention Period. 

Tape: Scratch after five years. 

Disk Tracks: Scratch when no longer needed for current business. 
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DIVISICN OF DM'A DEVEUFMENT AND USERS SERV'ICES, 
AND DIVISICN OF EMPI.mMl!NT AND tJNEMPimMENT ANALYSIS 

Office of Division Chief, Data Developnent and Users Services 

11. Division Chief Program Subject File. General rorrespondence and program 
direction file na.intained by the Chief, Division of Data Darelopnent and Users 
Services ( formerly Division of Labor Force Studies). '!he file rovers such natters 
pertaining to developnent and use of labor force statistical data as the relevancy 
and reliability of the Bureau of labor Statistics data series oo labor force 
anployment, unanployment, and earnings, 01 the various characteristics of 
cx:mponents of the labor force, and oo problans or issues of specific groups within 
the labor force, such as \t,j()rking 1t0thers, educational attainnent, and other 
matters. Also a:>vered are speeches, a:mnittees, general o:>rrespondence, program 
plans, projects, research proposals, progress reports, and the like. 

:Retention Period. Break file at least ervery five years, and bring 
forward active naterials to the current file as required. Destroy \\'hen 
five years old ar \\'hen no longer needed for current b.lsiness, \\'hichever 
a::mes later • 

12. Division Chief Administrative Files. File oonsists of office o:>pies of 
naterials pertaining to such internal housekeeping natters as time Md attendance, 
b.ldget, personnel, travel, requisitions for supplies, equiµnent and services, and 
similar oousekeeping natters. 

Retention Period. Destroy \\'hen three years old. 

13. Division Chief Chronological Files. Extra a:>py file of a:>rrespondence 
created in the Division of Data Developnent and Users Services (formerly Division 
of labor Force Studies ) maintained in date order. 

Retention Period. Destroy \\'hen three years old. 

Office of Division Chief 
Employment and Unenployment Analysis 

14. Division Chief Program Subject File. General program direction file 
maintained by the Chief, Division of Eicployment and Unanployment Analysis. 
'llle file rovers such natters as the relevance and reliability of Bureau of 

_;J 

------- ----- ------------ - -- ----- ------- ..... -- ---,·-~--- - - ~------ ~--
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Lalx>r Statistics laoor force data series; projects of interest to the Division 
Chief; adji:.stments and revisions of data series; analysis and evaluation of 
data series; a::mnittees; speeches; cxmnentary on projects, articles, etc. ; 
CPS data revisions; seasonal adjustment; international data issues and 
organizations; and other program matters. It also oontains materials en such 
administrative matters as rudget, program planning, progress reports, and 
current administrative directives. 

Retention Period. Break file at least every five years and bring 
forward active naterials to new files as required. Destroy when five 
yea.rs old or when no longer needed for current rosiness, whichever 
cx:mes later • 

15. Division Administrative File. File oonsists of Office oopies of 
materials pertaining to such internal housekeeping matters as time and 
attendance, oorrespondence and neroranda, personnel, travel, requisitions for 
supplies , equipnent and services, and similar internal housekeeping matters of 
interest to the Division. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three yea.rs old. 

OJRRBff PCFOIATICE SOR\7E! BXSFHOID AND IAS)R FOICE REXX>RIE 
FOR 'lBE •EMPID!MEN'I' Sl'lUATIQil•, •EMPIDmENT AND FARNINGS, • AND 

BJRFAU OF~ STATISTIC:, HaEEBOID AND IAOOR FOlCE DATA BASES 

'!he below listed file series rover records derived nainly fran the 
basic data obtained from the Current Pc::pulation Survey (CPS) of the Census 
Bureau. '!he records are used primarily in the production of the Series A, 
Household Tables en laoor force, anployment, unemployment and earnings 
inclu::ied in the nonthly "Enployment Situation" Press Release, the nonthly 
p..iblication, "Frrployment and F.arnings", the historical data rooks based en 
"Employment and Earnings," and for inputting rronthly, quarterly, and annual 
tab.llations into the CUrrent Frrployment and Unemployment Analysis (CElJA) 
production disk or into the Bureau of Lalx>r Statistics' IABSTAT system. In 
addition, these records nay be used as appropriate in the preparation of other 
special pmlications en the labor force issued by the divi~ions. 

Certain of the data oontained in various of these listed file series 
are oot further tarulated by the Bureau of labor Statistics and are not 
inclu::ied in the publication series or nachine readable data. base dissenination 
system of BIS. 
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16. CPS Monthly Microfiche Labor Force Household Data Source File. '!his 
file of <XM produced microfiche dating fran 1977 to date is the nest cx:mplete 
source of CPS Labor force data on oouseholds obtained fran the Bureau of the 
Census. Prior to 1977, the file oonsists of microfiche obtained fran hard 
oopy printouts of the CPS Census data. Certain of the data inclu:3.ed in this 
microfiche file is p.iblished in the "Enployment Situation" and "Enploynent and 
Earnings" nonthly. Other data is inclu:ied in the rcachine readable Labor Force 
oousehold data base, rut much of the data of the file is unpublished and not 
placed into the autanated oousehold Labor Force data base systan. '!his basic 
source file roly oontains CPS nonthly, quarterly and annually tab.llated data, 
and is kept apart fran the microdata tape files rcaintained en the sane 60 , 000 
households to ~ich CPS questionnaires are sent nonthly. 

'lhe microfiche are broken a:,wn into the file for basic lab::>r force 
oousehold data, and spe::ial subject files oovering such lab::>r force charac
teristics as: Not in Labor Force, 1980 Census Revisions, Gross Change in 
Labor Force, 14-15 Year Olds and Vietnam Veterans, Black Chly Eh'ployment, 
Reasons for Unanployment, and others as required. 'Ihe fiche are standard 98 
image fiche. 

Retention Period. Destroy \linen thirty years old or after essential 
information has been ta.bllated or p.iblished, \lrnichever o::mes later. 

/' 17. Hard Copy CPS Source Printouts. File oonsists of binders, cne per 
nonth, of hard oopy printouts of basic oousehold data for eleven nonths of the 
year, and basic and special data rooks for the nonth of December. Also 
inclu:ied are special books for the year 1981 oovering the 1980 census revision 
data. Since nonthly, quarterly, and annual data is obtained, there are seven
teen printouts received each year. This is roly a hard oopy working reference 
file, and is not as corcplete as the primary microfiche source data file of CPS 
household data. 

Retention Period. 

(a) All years b..lt Census Revisions years. Destroy \linen two years old. 

(b) Census Revision years. Destroy \linen five years old. 

18. Historical Posting Bcx:>ks for CPS Data. File oonsists of twenty-six 
binders oontaining unadjusted original microdata on lab::>r force series 
obtained fran the CPS. The na,; data for each series were handposted as 
obtained. ¾bile much of the data are duplicated by p.iblications or by the 
primary mi.crof iche files, the data for those series oovering the years fran 
1962 back to 1948 are not duplicated in the rcain microfiche file. After the 
advent of a:M microfiche from the Census Bureau in 1977, the file was discon
tinued. 

Retention Period. Destoy \linen essential information has been 
tab.llated or p.iblished. 

https://inclu:3.ed
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19. Census Bureau Early Source Data Records. Originals and J;hotostats of 
hand tarulations transferred fran the Census Bureau after it transferred the 
function of lal:x::>r force statistics to BLS in 1959. '!'he rollection is incom
plete and rontains sane basic data and sane special subject data such as gross 
change and veterans. 

Retention Period. Destroy \.lrnen essential information has been 
tarulated or p.lblished. 

20. Monthly Seasonal Smrmary Books. cmsists of three-ring binders 
rontaining end of year printouts fran lal:x::>r force data base providing unad
justed and seasonally adjust.ea. nonthly data series oo the lal:x::>r force. For 
ease of reference, the latest nonth's data of the current year are hand i;:osted 
cnto ERch nonth for the current year. As of December, a new historic printout 
is obtained fran the automated base for next year 's i;:osting, \\hich incl\.rles 
the hand i;:osted entries for the past year. Such printouts are easily 
referenced working files available to all etployees . 

Retention Period. Destroy past year's data upon receipt of latest 
printout. 

21. End of Year M::>nthly-Q.iarterly Seasonally Adjusted labor Force Data 
Books. Working file in binders maintained for ease of reference rovering 
l:x::>th nonthly and quarterly seasonally adjusted lal:x::>r force data printed out 
fran lal:x::>r force data base as of year end. 

Retention Period. Destroy past year's file upon receipt of current 
year-end printout. 

22. Microfiche Record Copy of the Publication, Employrrent and Earnings. 
Document microfiche of the monthly publication, Employment and Earnings, 
containing published household data on the labor force derived from the 
CPS data, as well as establishment and other data. This chronological 
series is the record copy of this monthly publication for the dates 
covered-1954 to date. 

Retention Period. 41 /~

I 1t#Y& 
(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer original camera ~ is· 

negative and one duplicate, per CFR 101-ll.509(a)(2), 1\~~\ 
to the Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 
years when the most recent publication is 15 years old. 

(2) All other microfiche copies. Destroy when no longer 
needed for current business. 

https://adjust.ea
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23. Printed Co Sets of the Publication Em lo ment and 
Printe copies o e pu ca ion, mp oyrren an arnings, 
maintained in hard copy for ~onvenience of reference. 

Retentioo Period. Detroy when no longer needed for current 
rusiness. 

24. Record Copy of Monthly Employment Situation Press Release. Binders 
containing Census Bureau Labor Farce predecessor nonthly p.iblications up to 
Jme 1959, \.ffien Labor Force statistics were transferred to the BIS. Fran July 
1959 to date the binders a::mtain the record copy set of BIS of this basic 
nonthly p.iblication oo employment, unenployment and earnings \.ffiich, \.ffien 
released, anong other data, announces the national :percentage of unenployed 
"WOrkers. wmile Census nay also have the earlier issues prior to 1959, this is 
a cx:mplete chronological set covering this basic nonthly labor force issuance 
£ran its inception at CE!'lsus Bureau to the present-1941 to date. 

Retention Period. Permanent. •Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United states in blocks of 15 years when the most recent 
record is 15 years old. 

25. Production Papers £ran Monthly Employment Situation. P:roo.uction 
011erlays for preparation of rronthly tables in the press release on the 
Employment Situation, containing unadjusted and seasonally adjusted columnar 
data for the various statistical series p.iblished; and £ran which the final 
publication is printed. 

Retention Period. Dispose when no longer needed for current 
rosiness. 

BJREAD I..AOOR FORCE .REC:>RIE FOR S'l'ODIE5 
REIBASFS RID PCJBLICATlIR, BASED PRIMARILY~ SCJPPUMENTAL 

CllRREN'1' ~~ DM'A 

'Ihe below listed file series cover records derived mainly fran 
Supplemental CPS data reflecting supplemental questions regularly incl\.rled in 
special nonths CPS surveys, such as during March and October. 'Ihese supple
rcental CPS inquiries, coordinated with the basic m::mthly enumerations, are 
designed to provide nore detailerl statistics oo certain aspects of econc:mic 
activity. en sane studies, certain other sources as appropriate are userl in 
addition to the CPS. 

'Ihe results of the studies are usually p.iblished in a nurrerical series 
of special labor Force Reports or Bulletins that inclooe detailed tab.llations, 
after appearing as articles in the "Monthly Labor Review" wit.hout the detailerl 
tab.llations. Press releases are also issuerl for certain stooies. 
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'Ihe records oover primarily annual stu:iies. In the cases of earnings 
data, the results are released quarterly. On certain other special character
istics of the lal:::or force, the results are issued at less frequent than annual 
intervals. Sane studies are cne-time studies , and in some cases , the 
tab.llated results are not p.lblished. 

Anong the various dlaracteristics of persons in or not in the lal:::or 
force oovered by these studies are: the calendar year work e>cperience of 
persons, hardship data, na.rital and family dlaracteristics of workers, 
earnings of workers, educational attainment and earnings of workers, students, 
graduates , and dropouts in the lab:>r narket, al:sences of workers , and other 
special characteristics of groups of workers such as minority workers, dual or 
multiple job 1:x:>lders, working nothers, volunteers, student workers, and the 
like. 

26. Census Bureau CPS Ma.chine Printouts of Supplemental Data. Each of 
the subject matter specialists oovering such areas as work e>cperience, narital 
and family characteristics, education and schex:>ling, and earnings, as well as 
miscellaneous worker dlaracteristics, receives printouts fran Census Bureau 
presenting tab.llated data derived typically from supplanental data primarily 
asked annually in the CPS during such nonths as March and October. The 1980 
Census revision printouts are also inclu:ied in the oollections of the 
specialists. 'Ihese printouts present data in the particular subject matter 
area based 01 specifications for the data tab.llations submitted by BIS to 
Census. Microfiche of rrost of the various printed ta:t:ulations are also 
received fran Census. Unlike the other specialists, earnings printouts are 
received nonthly~ quarterly and annually. 

Retention Period. Destroy after essential information has been 
ta:t:ulated, published, or microfiched. 

27. Microfiche of CPS Supplemental Data. Fran 1977 to date, Census 
Bureau has furnished CXM produced microfiche of the supplemental data on the 
various worker characteristics presented also in hard oopy printout to the 
designated BIS subject matter specialists. Prior to 1977, BIS has prepared 
cbcurrEnt microfiche fran printouts for the nest of the regularly received CPS 
supplemental data • .t-bst of these special subject fiche oollections date back 
to 1967 although there are sane fiche dating as far back as 1959. '!he fiche 
are retained as the primary source file for early data in lieu of the hard 
oopy printouts • 

Retention Period. Destroy after thirty years or after essential 
infonna.tion has been ta:t:ulated or published, whichever o:>mes later. 
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28. Source Data Files for Early Years or One-Time Studies. Typically prior to 
1967, CPS supplemental data on characteristics of the labor force was not 
included in the regular printout or microfiche collections, but was received in 
various other formats. In addition, there is source data for one-time special 
studies, occasionally published studies of various labor force characteristics, 
for unpublished series on the labor force, or source data for series which have 
been discontinued. This source data can be from the CPS or other sources as 
available. Some of these studies have covered summer youth employment, ircome 
and education, children of working nothers, long hours and premium pay, and 
other characteristics or problems of the labor force. Typically the source data 
is not readily available elsewhere. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabualated ol.. ~-V /
published, e~ept those studies that do 1,u t involve 1nfonnaLiort covered by \'XJ~,~/ 
ether items of this Sehedl:lle, \\A.\~'I\ 

29. Record Copy of Press Releases, and Publications Other than "Employment 
Situation" and "Employment and Earnings". The annual, occasionallly produced, 
or one-timed study results are typically published as press releases, as 
articles in the "Monthly Labor Review" or as separate special Reports or 
Bulletins. The separate Special Labor Force Reports or Bulletins contain 
detailed tabulations of data not included in the Monthly Labor Review articles. 
Included in the binders containing the record copy of the publications and press 
releases are: the numbered series of Special Labor Force Reports or Bulletins 
including the detailed tabulations, and issuances on such topics as: Summer 
Youth Employment, Vietnam Veterans, Labor Shortage Reports, Special Census Labor 
Force Publications, Labor Turnover Reports, Employrrent Situation in Poverty 
Neighborhoods, Urban Employment Survey Releases, and other press releases and 
publications. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer record copy for transfer to the 
A;trchives of the United States in blocks of 15 years when the most 
recent publication is 15 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

RECORDS APPLICABLE TO BOTH DIVISIONS NOT SPECIFICALLY COVERED UNDER 
ITEMS 11 THROUGH 25 FOR BASIC CPS DATA, AND UNDER ITEMS 26 THROUGH 29 

FOR SUPPLEMENTAL CPS DATA 

30. CPS Questionnaire - Specification Files. Consist of BLS record copy files 
of questiomaires used in the CPS to gather the basic or supplemental data 
requested by BLS for nonthly, quarterly, amual, or occasionally produced or 
one-time studies. ln addition, the various subject matter specialists prepare 
specifications for Census Bureau outlining the content and format of the 
supplemental tabulated aata on the labor force they aesire to receive from the 
Census CPS. 

Retention Period. Destroy when thirty years old or after essential 
information has oeen tabulated or published, whichever comes later. 
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31. Historical Data Book Series Tabular Data. '!he files consist of 
tabulated data leading to the publication of historical data t:ooks nerging the 
ncnthly quarterly or annual publishe::l data into ooe time-series publication. 
Such historical data took publications are planned for both the basic data 
contained in "Enployment and E.a.rnings" and in the various supplenental data 
areas such as Work Experience, Fducation, Fanily and Marital Data, and the 
like. 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy \\'hen essential infonnation has been 
published. 

32. Labor Force Statistics Intermediate Worksheets. In the production of 
various rconthly-quarterly or annual time series publications and of other 
special publications en the lalx>r force or unpublished data, various 
intermediate tab.llations are required, either for inputting data into the 
machine readable data base, or to serve in producing tables, mainly for 
various special or supplenental publications. 'lbese are intermediate 'lrtlOrk
sheets , such as the Mcnthly CUrrent Enployment-Unemployment Analysis Manual 
Up:iate Worksheets, or 'lrtlOrksheets for such special publications as the 
Quarterly Employment in Perspective: Working Wanan. In certain instances, 
these 'lrtlOrksheets can be job run printouts reflecting special tab.llations as 
required. 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy \\'hen essential information has been 
tab.llated or published. 

33 . Technical Reference - Working Files. 'lbese are extra copies , printed 
materials, and 'NC>rking p:tper files maintained by the various e:::onomists or 
other program personnel of the Divisions covering their particular assigned 
program areas, as "'1ell as statistical procedures and rcethcxiology. 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy when superseded, obsoleted, or no longer 
nee::led for current b.lsiness. 

34. Routine Requests for Infonnation or Publications. Correspondence 
files involving routine requests for information en data series or publica
tions of the Divisions, not requiring extensive research or special 
tab.llations. t-rst involve sending publications to the requester. 

Retention Period. Destroy \\'hen three rconths old. 

.,. 
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35 . Special Evaluation - Research Studies. Records pertaining to special 
me-time studies cx:>ncernoo with evaluation of the reliability or relevance of 
the data series or the need for aa:1itional series or to revise or discontinue 
series, as well as ooncerning statistical methodology, procedures and other 
natters involved in :rraintenance of the data series based m the CPS or other 
sources • Such records oould inclme source data, working :i;:apers , report of 
findings and the like. Final reports are typically :rrade to the Associate or 
Deputy Associate Ccmnissioner. 

Retention Period. Destroy two years after conclusion of project, 
or when no longer needed for current bus~ness, wl:ichever_cones 
later, ex~ept . · .· I da.:k_ se.:\-s ,~~-"'- -lo ~U> fkkt,~·"' 

--6t- -s,c.u·~ v-ts,tJ±s{ wi'-11..-do~M~•,, ~ '\ ~~rvej.>t;;_;+~f::-s~ 6~.~~~ 
Data Services Group lf -rl' • , _ 1f b ,..Jl'r~A- d.2s-fro w 

...1 t- V €..J € C,'ff'.c ~ J .._j 

MACllNE READABLE mo::>Ra:; FOR 'lBE BXJSEBOLD ji,-,,...,_t.olt'~· ~J-{ / 
AND IAOOR FOICE DATA BA,gE SYSTEM ( ( 3- q/ h 

~ 
1/2-'-f/«~ 

The basic source of information inputted into the BIS Household and 
Labor Force Data Base system is fran the rronthly Bureau of the Census Current 
Pq:,ulation Survey (CPS) of sane 60,000 h:>useholds. 

'Ihe principal outputs of information fran this program are the Table A 
'--... Household tab.llations of the rronthly press release, "E:tployment Situation," 

Table A Household tab.llations of the rronthly plblication "E:tployment and 
Earnings," and the historic data l:ook series based aJ. "E:tployment and 
Earnings", and tab.llations en enployment, unanployment, and non-participation 
in the lal::or force incltrloo in the various machine readable data bases of BIS. 
In amition , certain annual or other plblications on special lal::or force 
characteristics or problems are issuoo as press releases, articles in the 
"Mcnthly Lal::or Review," or as separate numberoo Reports or Bulletins based 
primarily aJ. the CPS data. 

'lhe Household and Labor Force Data Base System obtains two types of 
magnetic tapes rronthly fran the Census Bureau. Cl) The mi.crodata tape files 
that oontain plblic infornation at the individual guestionnaire level, and 
C 2) the macrodata tape files that oontain tab.llated swrmary data aJ. various 
characteristics or problems of persons in or not in the lal::or force. 

'lhe mi.crodata questionnaire level information is primarily na.intained 
at the BIS Canputer Center in the fonn of the Census tapes • '!he data base for 
the sumna.ry :rracrodata on sane 37,000 time series m personal and lal::or force 
characteristics is maintainoo by the BIS Canputer CE!'lter in the form of a 
production disk-current E:tployment and Unanployment Analysis CCFAU) disk. In 
amition, the Conputer CE!'lter also maintains data on sorce 26,000 of the rrost 
important of these time series tal::ulations as a segnent of the O'verall BIS 
IABSTAT data bases. 

https://sumna.ry
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'l'1e present conputer system is primarily a disk-oriented system, and 
the production CEUA disk is used in producing the many household series A 
t.abJ.lations for the nonthly and special :p.lblication series of BIS. 

BIS officials understand the need to take appropriate msasures, such as 
periodic rewriting of tapes , to ire.int.a.in the usability of machine readable 
data n:aintained al tape proposed to be stored in the Washington National 
Re::ords Center. 

36. Current Population Survey Monthly Microtapes. Bureau of the Census 
transmits nonthly to BIS basic tapes presently at 6250 bytes per inch density, 
providing sanitized data reflecting at the questionnaire level the answers to 
the nonthly CUrrent Pc:pulation Survey made of sane 60,000 households 
representing a sample of the U.S. p::,p..11.ation. In the nonths of March and 
o::tober, and al other nonths as required, special supplemental questions are 
inclu::ied in the survey questionnaires to provide nore detailed data on certain 
characteristics or problems of the lab::>r force, and are reflected in 
additional tapes provided during such nonths. 

'lhe basic CPS microtapes are available for special studies of the lab::>r 
force as appropriate, \\bile the supplemental microtapes are typically used in 
preparation of annual or other articles issued in the "M::xlthly Laoor Review," 
as press releases , or as separate special Laoor Force Reports or Bulletins 
containing rcore detailed tal:ular data. 

/ ------

'lhe CPS basic and supplemenW microtape series maintained at the 
Bureau of the Census have been determined by National Archives to be the 
official record copy of these tape series. 

Retention Period. 

(a) BIS record copy set of microtapes naintained at BIS Canputing 
Center. Destroy after twenty-five years or \\hen essential · 
information has been tal:ulated or :p.lblished , \lrbichever a:mes 
first. 

(b) Partial set naintained at BIS CCinputer Center. Scratch after 
five years or \\hen essential information has been tarulated or 
:p.lblished, ~ichever a:rnes first. 

(c) BIS back-up a:rnplete set. Retain current and two years in office 
space and then transfer to WNRC. Destroy after twenty-five 
years. 

37. Original CPS Basic Data Monthly Quarterly and Annual Macrotapes. 
CPS na.crotapes obtained from the Census Bureau contain numerical control and 
surrmary data, reflecting various characteristics or problems of the lab::>r 
force. 'lhese tapes provide rrcnthly, quarterly, and annual sumnary data for 
use in preparing a corrected tape series at the BIS Ccmputer Center. The 
corrected series provides input to the disk data base. Since cnly ab::>ut 

https://ire.int.a.in
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30,000 of the 400,000 data cells oontaining information a1 a tape are placed 
, cnto the disk, the original tapes ex>ntain tmtapped data available for future 

stlrlies as appropriate, or as a back-up for a disk regeneration. Seventeen 
tapes are received during a year oontaining the nonthly, quarterly, and annual 
data. crl1 microfiche ex>ntaining even nore time series data than the original 
nacrotapes are IIBintained. as the prime source of sunmary na.crodata en labor 
force time series. 

Retention Period. Reta.in current and two year tapes in office. Then 
transfer to WNRC. Destroy ~en 'brrenty-five years old. 

38. Corrected Monthly, ~erly, and Annual CPS Macrotapes. 'lhe 
CDrrected CPS na.crotapes are used for inputting the necessary ex>ntrol and 
sumnary labor force data into the disk data base - '!he Current Ezrployment and 
Unanployment Analysis production disk CCEUA) • '!hey are temporary mly, and 
disk regeneration, if needed., can be obtained fran the original Census tape 
series na.intained for longer :periods. 

Retention Period. Scratch ~en cne year old. 

39. Special CPS Macrotapes Such as for the Black labor Force Population, 
and Standard Occupational Classification Data. a>s furnishes rronthly, 
quarterly, and annual tapes, seventeen :per year, providing rn.meric ex>nt;rol ~d 
sumnary data en the problems and characteristics of black workers, as well as 
seventeen :per year nacre tapes oovering standard occupational classification 
nurreric surrmary and oontrol data. Certain of the data from these and other 
special CPS ItBcrotapes are extracted for inputting into the CEUA data base 
production disk. Since mly a p::>rtion of the total data on these tapes is 
extracted, the tapes provide a source for further studies or disk 
regeneration, as required.. Data from these tapes is included in the nonthly 
press release the "Enployment Situation," and the nonthly publication 
"Enployment and :Earnings." 

Retention Period. Reta.in current and two years in office space, and 
then transfer to WNRC. Destroy after twenty-five years. 

40. Seasonal Adjustment XII AIUMA Program Tapes and Related Te:nporary Disk 
and Print Tapes. ~ runs of the seasonal adjustment XII ARIMA Program are 
typically nade to seasonally adjust selected labor force time series. '!he end 
of the year run of data through D~ember produces five years of historical 
seasonally adjusted. data and six""fiDnths of proj~ted seasonal factors to be 
applied to the next years data. '!he mid-year run of the data through Jtme 
produces proj~ted. seasonal factors for the last six-nonths of a year. '!he 
program runs also produce rra.chine readable data en tanporary disk storage used. 
to input into the CElJA data base. It also writes the print file to ta:pe, used. 
to produce printed reports of the results of the seasonal adjustment process. 
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Retention Period. Scratch after one year, ar sooner if no longer 
nee:ied for airrent rosiness. 

41. Back-Up Tapes £ran Disk Write-to-Tape or Disk Dump-To-Tape 
q>erations. 'lhese tapes include the follc:Ming: 

(a) Four back-up tapes created each rronth during the week long 
prcxluction cycle involved in updating rronthly the CEDA data base 
disk, and other back-up tapes as required depending en other 
activity applied to prcxluction disk. 

Retention Period. Scratch after ninety days except for the year-end 
December update tapes to be scratched after eighteen rronths. 

Cb) One tape containing the writing of the contents of the CEUA data 
base disk reflecting the 1970 Census base period for the time 
series cn the labor force. 

Retention Period. Retain in office until January 1985. Transfer to 
vNRC and destroy January 1995 • 

(c) M::nthly Writing-to-Tape of Uµ:lated Cmtents of CEUA Disk. c:ne 
tape containing the updated contents of the CEUA disk is used to 
load the cxmtents to an alternate back-up CEUA prcxluction disk as 
neooed. 

Retention Period. Scratch after next rronth 's updated back-up tape is 
received. 

(d) Operating Program and Central Disk Dunp to Tape. c:ne back-up tape 
at the primary BIS computer center cxxnprising the weekly dump to 
tape of the contents of a multi-µirpose en-line disk containing 
necessary q:>erating and control programs for the Household and 
labor Force Data Base Systems and for other systems of program 
offices of Bu:iget Activity 1, Lab:>r Force Statistics as 
applicable. 

Retention Period. Scratch after thirty-five days. 

42. CUrrent Employment and Unemployment Analysis Productionn Disk CCEDA). 
'Ihe CEUA prcxluction disk, an off-line, dedicated disk at the BIS primary 
a::mputer center canprises the primary Household and Lab:>r Fbrce Data Base for 
rracrcxlata. 'lhe disk a:mprises two segments (1) the rraster file, oontaining 
oonstant data such as the equiv.a.lent of table headings ar stubs reflecting the 
characteristics of the persons in the labor force, as well as locational 
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p:,ints or chains to the variable data and (2) the variable or data files 
reflecting the rn.ureric values canprising the nonthly, quarterly, and annual 
data for ea.ch of the sane 37 ,000 time series na.intained oo the latx:>r force. 
Except for revisions of the data,< or oorrections of errors as required, data 
is not raroved fran the disk. 'Ihe data is cumulative, as ea.ch nonth 
additional E!ltries are added to each time series as appropriate. The updated 
oontents of the disk are written nonthly ooto a transmittal tape for updating, 
as required, a back-up disk at the alternate BIS corcputer center. 

'Ihe oontents of this disk, with proper prograrcming, provide for the 
production of the Household "A" series tables of the nonthly press relea.se, 
"Enployment Situation", the nonthly :p.iblication, "Employment and Earnings", 
the historic data tx:>ok oovering the Household Series "A" tables, and for the 
sare 26,800 series A h:>usehold time series oo the latx:>r force inputted as a 
segment of the overall BIS data base, I.AffiTAT. 'lhe oonfidentiality of the 
oontents is software protected. 

'IOI'AL 8, is the present data base na.nagement program used to na.intain 
this CEUA production disk. The disk typically is rewritten al::x:>ut ooce a year. 

Retention Period. Destroy after thirty years or after essential 
information has been tabJ.lated or i;::ublished, \41rhichever is later. 

,..,-- , 42A. labor Force Segment of BIS LABSTAT Data Base. AI;proxima.tely 26,800 
of the nest .important nonthly time series of data oo employment, miemployment, 
and non-participation in ~the laoor force based oo the a>s, in original and 
seasonally adjusted form, plus annual averages, are na.intained as the Lalx>r 
Force segment of the BIS IAB3TAT Data Base na.intained oo disk. 'Ihese data are 
available to the p.lblic in the form of a 1-reel CUrrent Enployment and 
Unemployment Analysis tape file. 'Ihe data are available fran the inception of 
the various time series, often 1948, mitil the present time, as each new 
nonth's data are cumulatively added to the data base. 

'Ihe data are rea.dily u;able, and reflect in na.chine rea.dable forna.t the 
rce.jor results of the BIS program for providing rce.cro surnnary data oo the latx:>r 
force derived fran the nonthly Current Population Survey of the CE!lSUS Bureau. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, ·as appropriate. 

(No appreciable accretion, as these are mmulative data written rrcnthly 
f ran disk to tape. > 

43. CEIJA Developnent Disk. 'Ibis disk, a:mtaining the CEUA data base of 
time series oo the laoor force based oo 1970 CE!lsus of Population data, 
originally served as the production disk. When 1980 CE!lsus data was used to 
revise the data base, a new production disk \la.S written. 'Ihe 1970 Census 

https://relea.se
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based developnent disk was reserved for testing major changes or revisions to 
the CEUA data base. For example, when the new 'IOTAL 8 data base management 
program "'85 tested, it was tested on this develcpnent disk. 

Retention Period. Scratch when no longer needed for current 
business. 

44. Multipw:pose Mounted Operating Program and Control Disk. 'Ihe BIS 
Primary Cariputer Center for this systan maintains a nounted disk for use of 
Program Offices of Bl.rlget Activity 1, Labor Force Statistics containing 
necessary operating programs such as 'IOTAL 8, Xll ARIMA, and cross reference 
locational controls fran disk to tape, and various other cperating programs 
and controls for the Household and Labor Force Systan and for other systans of 
program offices of Btrlget Activity 1 as required. 

Retention Period. Scratch when no longer needed for current 
business. 

45. Print or Publication Driver Tapes. 'Ihese tanporary tapes contain the 
data required for printing or p.lblishing various statistical p.iblications of 

/-- the Office. 'Ibey are applied to the G>O Videocarrp o:mputer driven typsetting 
equipnent as required for preparation of p.lblications. 

Retention Period. Scratch after p.lblication or a:mpletion of reports 
concerned. 

46. Special Tabulation Files. Temporary Tape or disk records used to 
produce printouts of data for one-time studies , special ad-hoc contractual 
requests and the like. Printouts of the results are rcade available to the 
requesters of the data. 

Retention Period. Scratch when no longer needed for current 
business. 

' 
47. Household and Labor Force Systan Processing Files. Processing tape 
or disk files of the systan as defined by General Re::x:>rds Schedule 20, such as 
w::>rk files, test files, input source files , intermediate input/output files, 
valid transaction files, and the like, covering records not specifically 
listed in itans 36 through 46, above. (See p:i.ge 130 of this Schedule.) 

Retention Period. Awly the retention :i;:eriods of GRS 20-Part II, 
Itans 1 through 14 as applicable. 
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Data Services Group 

BARD CXPY REIXlRlE 

48. General Program Correspondence File. Correspondence and related 
program and administrative records o:,vering the administration of data 
processing services primarily o:,vering the Household and Lal:x>r Force Data Base 
.Management System. Records in the file inclu:ie: o:mnittee naterials, 
uanagement information, reports, correspondence involving inquiries for data, 
planning materials, records an CE!lSus revisions to machine readable files, 
data processing methodology and procedural records, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old or when no longer 
needed for current bJ.siness , whichever is sex>ner • 

49. Job Run Printout Files. Office o:,py of Job Run printouts in binders 
and in drawers reflecting the results of machine runs of various najor 
projects for which the Data Services Group provides data processing support. 
'Ihe printouts incltrle such data as tape labels, program cx:.mpilations, actual 
smimary data developed, and other information resulting from the runs. 

Retention Period. Retain in office three years. Then transfer to 
mRC and destroy when ten years old. 

50. Documentation Files for CPS Microdata Tapes. Record oopy set 
received from Census Bureau oovering record layout and other data processing 
cbcumentation descriptions for the CPS Microtape series sent rronthly fran 
Census. 

Retention Period. Destroy when twenty-five years old. 

51'. Program Listing Binders. Dcx:=umentation Binders o:,vering the o::x:l.ing 
and other information involving the use of the various programs such as 'IOI'AL 
8, XII ARIMA, PL/I, and others involved in the Household and labor Force 
System. 

Retention Period. De5troy when program is no longer applicable. 

52. CEIJA Data Base Documentation Files. '!his file oonsists of such 
instructional guidance cbcumentation naterials as the oontrol statements for 
the data base, definitions fran 'IOI'AL 8 generation language, the instruction 
manuals oo the 'IOI'AL 8 System, the o::x:l.e l:x:x:>k/dictionary for labor force 
characteristics, and other d:>currentary rcaterials as required. 

RetemTon-Period.--- ·oe-sfroy cfrie-{ear-after· the ·systen -ls no longer 
to be used, except that materials needed to docurrent the use of the 
permanent Labor Force LABSTAT time series data (Iten 42A) shall be 
transmitted to NARS with these records. 
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DIVISION OF IDCAL ARFA UNEMPIDYMENI' STATISTICS 

a. Mission. To nanage a program to oollect, improve and p.lblish State and 
local area labor force and unernployrrent data • 

b. Functions 

C1) Establishes objectives of program within the framework of data 
required by legislation and for broad policy determination. 

(2) Manage the rollection of data for the geographic and 
administrative areas required by Federal agencies to implement legislation 
involving allocation of Federal funds, and defines labor na.rket areas. 

C 3) Reviews data and certifies that they are prepared in accordance 
with standard procedures . 

(4) Develops , tests and implerrents new and improved employrrent and 
unernployrrent estimating procedures. 

(5) Publishes State and local area labor force and unernployrrent 
data, and provides them in various forms to agencies administering funding 
programs. 

(o) Establishes program goals and objectives and provides guidance 
to the Bureau's project office, the Division of Training, the regional offices and 
other support organizations in the implementation of program goals and objectives. 

(7) Prepares program nenoranda, na.nuals , technical rrerroranda and 
other naterials for use of regional offices, States and other agencies. 

(8) Provides expert advice and guidance on technical and 
rrethodological natters relating to State and local area labor force and 
unernployrrent data, and advises the Bureau, Department, and E>cecuti ve Branch 
agencies and the Coogress on the availability, use and lirni tations of these data. 

(9) Develops seasonally adjusted national weekly initial and 
a:mtinuro claims under regular State UI program for p.iblication. 

(10) Develops procedures for estimation of ernployrrent in srrall Cnon
SMSA) areas. 

( ll) Develops , implements , and participates in regional and national 
oonferences sponsored by BIS or other agencies dealing with the subject rratter of 
the programs • 
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OFFICE OF THE DIVlS IOO CHIEF 

...... ..L..,. 

53. Division Chief Program Subject File. Ga1eral pr-ogram direction file 
rraintained by the Chief, I.a::al Area Unemployment Statistics Division. The file 
consists of corres:pondence filed by Region and State thereunder involving 
corrmunications with BIS Regional Ccmni.ssioneIS and State Enployment Security 
agency officials ooncerning such rratteIS a;; validity or reliability of specific 
IAIB estimates, estimating procedures, neetings, nethods of oontacting State 
officials, and Caigressional inquiries regarding unemployment estimates and the 
like. 

In ad:iition, another miscellaneous alphabetic subject segrrent of the file 
consists of oorres:pondence and related record;; for p:riod 1973 - date, ooncerning 
such program rratteIS or subjects a:;: .Methodology-Taoo.lar Caitent, UI Data BcEe 
Statistics , Uµlating Labor Market Information , Technical Procedures under Title 
II, Ad.justment Procedures - Nai CIS States, Multi-State St-SA's, Re:,rganization, 
I.J:gis lation, Water Resources Council, Area;; of Sul:stantial Unemployment, Labor 
Market Information Carmittee ( IMI) , Elements of a Canprehens i ve IMI Program, Urban 
Data Ta;;k Force, Issue Papers , On-Site Review.;, CMB A-46 Requirenents, and the 
like. 

Retention Period. Break file at least every five years and bring 
forward cetive rraterials to the new files a;; required. Destroy v.'hen five 
years old or \t>tlen no longer needed for curr~t b.J.siness, v.nichever oom:s 
later. 

54. Division .Administrative Files. Administrative files of the Division 
oompn.sing oorres:pondence and related rraterials arranged by subject oontaining 
office oopies 01 such administrative rratteIS a;; J:EISonnel, training, organiza
tional changes , general oorres:pondence, reguis itions for supplies or equi~t and 
services, time and attendance, and similar internal housekeeping rratteIS of 
interest to the Division. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.'hen three years old with exception of 
J:Ersonnel nane files \t>tlich should be destroyed aie year after separation 
of employee . 

55 . Manual for Developing Local Area Unemployrrent Statis tics and Related 
Standard Program and Standard Program Regional Issuances. This file ooveIS the 
"Handbook" rranual \t>tlich comprises the bcSic BIS nethodology and ooncepts to guide 
the states in preparing state and local area unemployment statistics, known a;; the 
"Handbook" nethod. Th:! Handbook was originally prepared in 1950 by the fonrer 
Bureau of Enployment Security and by 1960 was formalize:i a;; the "Handbook on 
Estimating Unemployment". In 1979 BIS issued its revised Manual for Developing 
Local Area Unemploynent Statistics v.'hich , cE revised provides the bcS ic uniform 
procedures for this Fa:3.eral-S tate cooperative s tatis tics program for es tirnating 
unemployment. 
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In addition, BLS issued to ooth the States and to the BLS Regions formal 
nunbered Standard Programs (SP) and Standard Program Regions (SP-R) instructions 
providing supplerrentary guidance to the "Handbook" as well as guidance on 
methodological areas not covered by the "Handbook." 

The record copy of the manual consists of four binders: 

1. A copy of the 1960 BES Handbook and available revisions thereto. 

2. An unrevised copy of the 1979 BLS Manual. 

3. An updated copy of the 1979 BLS Manual with all revisions inserted. 

4. A binder with a copy of the revisions to the BLS Manual. 

ln actlition, the record copy of the SP and SP-R files, covering nunbered 
issuances for the years 1975 to date are included. These files are serially 
nunbered begiming each year. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States in 5 year blocks when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

56. Division Chronological File. The file consist of an extra copy of 
correspondence and otner docurrents prepared in the Division and maintained in 
date order. 

Retention Perioa. Destroy when five years old. 

LOCAL AREA UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS (LAUS) RECORDS USING 
Tt£ CPS AS A MAJOR SOURCE, INCLUDING RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

The BLS uses CPS macrodata received on a nonthly, quarterly, and amual 
basis from the Census Bureau as one of the principal sources for developing and 
publishing monthly and annual time series data on the labor force and 
unemployment at the State and local area geographical levels. At the sub-state 
level, LAUS data primarily from other sources than CPS, is developed for 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's), counties or equivalent, cities 
of 50,000 or more population, and certain administrative areas. 

This data is used, among other purposes, for determining eligiblilty for or 
for allocating Federal funds involved in such economic assistance programs as 
CETA (JTPA), PWEDA, and the like. 

Because the CPS is presently derived from a sample of some 60,000
households, the statistical reliability of certain of the LAUS data obtained 
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from the CPS for State and nost local geographical areas is oot precise enough to 
rceet BIS plblication standards. 

On a nonthly basis, the CPS sample IAUS data is precise enough to rceet BIS 
starrlards for ten large States and the areas of New York City and I.as A."lgeles-lalg 
Beach. On an annual basis, in addition to these areas, CPS revised data is used 
for deriving IAUS estimates for the rerrainder of the States , and for sare thirty 
SMSA's and eleven cities p.iblished for information pJ.rposes ooly. 

The IAUS data derived directly from CPS is inclu::led as a table for ten 
large States in the nonthly Press Release Employment Situation and as ten State 
segrrents of tables for all States p.iblished in the ncnthly p.iblication Employrrent 
and Earnings and the ncnthly Press Release, State and Metropolitan Area 
Employment and Unemployment. It is also used in the annual p.iblication 
Geographic Profile of Employment and Unemployment, as w::11 as for certain data 
in the rronthly microfiche p.iblished at Government Printing Office providing needed 
IAUS data for administering certain Federal economic assistance programs. 

The CPS derived IAUS data for all States and local areas , together with 
data from other sources is naintained in an automated IAUS-cPS and Research data 
base at the primary BIS CCinp.lter Center. This data base is used for research 
projects en the relevance and reliability of IAUS data, as well as for such uses 
as to answer specific requests for unpublished IAUS data, to provide input for 
p.iblished IAUS data, to nonitor "Handbook" developed estimates, and to prepare 
certain p.iblications or tables based on the CPS data. 

The research work of this group of IAUS p:rsonnel is primarily a:mcerned 
with- long-term efforts at manging or replacing the a.irrent mixture of methods and 
proce:iures for deriving IAUS estirnates , with emphasis on the use of CPS data to 
improve the reliability of the estimates. 

57. Branch Chief (Unit Supervisor) Program and .Administrative File. The file 
consists primarily of general oorrespondence and other program records reflecting 
nethodology and procedures used in rraking IAUS estimates with emphasis on the use 
of CPS data as the basis for State estimates , as well as records on research 
projects to improve the reliability of estimates and office oopies of 
admi.nistrati ve records of interest to the branch chief. Sare of the subjects 
incltrled in the file are: Canp.1ter Infornation, BIS Ccrle Manual, CPS Sample Size 
Estimates, CPS Mcnthly Estimates, Ezrployment-Agriculture, Handbook - 70 Steps, 
Project Status Reports, SMSA Information, and Tahllar Sp:cifications. 

On the If.hole, the file reflects the day-to-day supervision of the econo
mists If.ho are responsible for preparation of IAUS estimates based on the CPS as 
well as for the detailed statistical methodology involved and for the research 
into nore reliable methods for developing IAUS estimates. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old or If.hen no longer needed 
for a.irrent b..lsiness, whichever rorres sooner. 

58. CPS State and I.Deal Area Microfiche Source Data File. The file ronsists 
of nonthly, quarterly, and annual Census Bureau CDM produced microfiche providing 
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CP.3 tarolar estimates by Ce1Sus Re:Jion and Division, State and local area, of 
p::,pulation , labor force, employment and unemployrnent from which are derived 
certa.J..n IAU3 estimates in ten large states , and .,other statistical data cB 

required. Fran 1977 to date the microfiche have been CCM produced. From 1967 to 
1977, the standard fiche were prcrluced from docunent microfilming of CP.3 paper 
printouts • The fiche file serves a; the principal non-rra.chine-readable source for 
CP.3 -bes ed IAU3 estimates . Both a record oopy set and a v.0rking copy set are 
maintained. 

Retention Peria:1. Destroy when thirty years old or after essential 
information has been tabJ.lated or p.lblished whichever oomes later. 

59. Hard CopY CP.3 Source Data Printouts. Prior to 1977, the CP.3 Caisus 
RS;Jional, State and local area p::,p.ilation, laoor force, employment and 
unernployrnent source data was received in hard oopy printout format. While 
docunent microfilming of these printouts has been oompleted, the printouts 
provide a rrcre oonvenient and readable format for deriving IAU3 estimates cB 

required from CP.3 data. Since 1981 , no hard oopy printouts of CP.3 data have been 
received. 

Retention Pericxi. Destroy when essential information has been tab.J.lated 
or p.lblis hed • 

60. CP.3 Specification File. Binders containing BIS s:pe::ifications sent to 
Census Bureau for formatting tapes for the IAU3 program. Ps changes are nade in 
data requirerrents or tape formats , new s:pe::ifications are prepared cB needed. 

Retention Peria:1. Des troy when no longer needed for current b.ls iness . 

61. Census Total Population Publication Series. These CalSus p.iblications, 
providing State and sub-state p::,p..11.ation data extrapolated fro:n the Caisus of 
Population , serves a; source data for IAIB es tirnate:; or research projects a; 
required. 

Retention Pencxi. Destroy when no longer needed for current b.lsiness. 

62. Annual Average and July 1st Census Population Estimates. The file 
cons is ts of annual averages and July ls t extrap::,lated data fran the 1980 Census of 
Population. The data is used in the IAU3 program cB controls for rraking annual 
revisions to the CP.3 annual averages prior to development of the annual Benchmark 
for the "Handbook" prepared employment/unemployment estimates and for deriving 
data for the annual Geographic Profiles p.iblication. AJso included are various 
other Caisus tab.J.lations and sampling data. 

Retention Pericxi. Destroy when e;sential infonration has been tab.J.lated. 

https://p::,p..11
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63. EI'A Unemploym:nt Insurance Claims Source Data Publications. TIE file 
consists of cnpies of the El'A p.lblications , Unemploynent Insurance Claims, arxl 
Unemploynent Insurance Statistics serving as source data for IAUS program 
statistics. 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy when no longer nee::lerl for rurrent business. 

64. Working File for 10-State LADS Table in Ernploynent Situation. The file 
consists of background rraterials and interrrediate tab.llations leading to the 
development of the ten State laoor force and unemployment data table inclooerl in 
the nonthly Press Release, '!he Ernployrrent Situation, and also userl in the 
development of the IAUS data in the Ehlployrrent and F.arnings nonthly. 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy \otlen two years old. 

65. Special Research - Evaluation Projects. The file consists of records 
p:rtaining to special research projects concernerl primarily with evaluation of the 
reliability or relevance of existing IAUS statistical nethods and procerlures for 
rraintaining IAUS data'series based oo CPS or other sources. Such records could 
inclooe source data, rrachine printouts of job runs docunenting the use of 
rrachine-readable data, internediate worksheets or v.0rking papers, and reports of 
firxlings and recomrendations , and the like. Typically such projects reflect 
in-house research with reports being rrade to the Associate or Dep.Jty Associate
Ccmnissioner covering :i;:ossible ways to replace or otherwise improve present 
rcethods of obtaining official IAUS estimates. 

Retention Period. Destroy two years after corclusion of project or 
when no longer needed for current business, whichever comes later, 
except these studies that do not i □ Yo] ve information covered by 
ether items of tMis Schedule.. ~-'""-I dA-n.. ~ 14.aoUi..11.. +e ~L--'> pv./o/,,.'u..:f,'a.,. o-r 

· -~u~--V-4 ~~ (/t.J if(,,. r:MJW."-it.,v,.fd,'e,11) · !5>1.4./,,.i,-,.1 ~ .SF'2-~ -tO -,._J-~ ~ itLAA.S 

IOCAL AR.FA UNEMPIDYMENI' STATISTICS CDRREm' POPUIATION SURVEY A:.+~ f 'Ti.lo J,. 'LJd. 'o ~ 
AID ~ .s"".-~ . r-(J 

RESFARCB DATA BASE SYSTEM MACHINE-RFADABLE REXXIIDS r-.t_je. d~ )_ '°:J fl/ A--f2:I,..._) 

de-<- fr,, 1 '. #1... ..... e.J;~~-

rfflX II2-Tf..l 'r-:J ..✓. (
The rcachine-readable records for the IAUS CPS and Research Data Base System ~~,~ 

are rraintainerl within the IAUS Division by an economist responsible for planning "i 
for CPS-IAUS data usage • The actual records are rraintainerl at the BIS primary 
cnrnputer renter, and involve tape, disk, and IBM 3850 rrass storage records. 

The CPS deriverl data userl in the preparation of official IAUS estimates is 
also inclooerl in the IAUS Official F.stirnate Data Base, although the CPS-Research 
Data Base is used in preparation of such p.iblisherl data as the 10-I.arge State 
Tables in the nonthly press release, The B:nployrrent Situation, and for the 
preparation of the Annual Publication, Geographic Profiles of B:nploynent and 
Unemployment. 

https://14.aoUi..11
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Other uses of this CPS derived data base involve various research projects 
on improving the IAUS estimating procedures. 

66 • CPS Regional State and Local Area Macrotapes Source File. Census Bureau 
has furnished the State-local area data oo p:>pulation , labor force , employment and 
unemployment in the form of rronthly, quarterly, and annual average tapes for years 
1978 to date, presently at 6250 BPI. This data is rON the prirre source for 
deriving CPS-based IAUS rronthly and annual estimates for the various p.lblications 
and for entry into the CPS IAUS-Research data base. Presently, seventeen tapes 
:per year are being received for the nonthly data and quarterly and annual 
averages. 

A v.0rking set of the tapes is naintained at the principal BIS Conputer 
Center and a record oopy set at the alternate Conputer Center. 

Retention Perod. 

Record Copy Set. Retain at Canputer Center ten 
years , then transfer to WNRC . Destroy when twenty-five 
years old or after essential information has been tab.llated 
or p.lblished, whichever is sooner . 

Working Copy Set. 

(1) Moothly and Quarterly Tapes: Scratch after two 
years. 

(2) Annual Average Tapes: Scratch after five years. 

67. Census survey of Income and Education Microtapes. The file oonsists of 
seven rmcrotapes reflecting data obtained from the Census Survey of Incom: and 
El::ro.cation, 1976. These tapes provide source data primarily for research projects 
of the IAUS program and for other plrposes . 

Retention Period. Destroy ~en essential inforrration has been tabulated 
or p.lblished. 

68. Input Punch cards and Tapes for LAUS CPS-Research Data Base. The file 
consists of µinch cards or tapes rontaining in :rrachine-readable forrrat selected 
data presently incltrled in the CPS rrachine printouts oovering the 1967-1977 tirre 
:period, that has been determined as appropriate for entry into the CPS-Research 
Data Base. 

Retention Period. Destroy after successful input of the data into the 
appropriate disk file. 
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69 • Preliminary CES Data Extract and Canp.1ter Processing and Control 
Files for C:ES Based LA.LE Publications and Data Base Inp.1t. The files consist of 
entries cnto a dedicated disk :i;:ack, (presently an IBM 3380), and if too volumino\.15, 
entries cnto IBM 3850 rrass storage files. In addition, the files consist of 
machine printouts docurrenting the stat\.E of the rra.chine-readable records of this 
disk oriented computer system. 

These files are U5ed in the preparation of the CES -based annual 
p.lblication , Geographic Profiles of Employnent and Unemploynent, and the rronthly 
Press Releases of IAIB data, such cS for the 10-State Table en the Employment 
Situation, and for se;rrents of the State and Metropolitan Area Employment and 
Unemployment tables. In addition, these files provide data for ini;:ut into the 
IAlB CES-Reearch Data BcSe containing time series data. 

There are three principal cate;ories of records rraintained in these files: 
(1) files involving the IAIB data extracted fran the C:ES rronthly, quarterly, and 
annual rra.crotapes inclooing computed values; (2) processing files descriptive of 
the IAIB CES -based characteris tics of the labor force-unemployment; and ( 3) pre
liminary processing files o:>vering coding , computation formulas , and a general 
decriptive of the CES data extraction processing. 

Retention Period. Far machine-readable disk and rra5S storage records and 
related documentary rrachine printouts . 

a. Files involving CES extracted or other pertinent data: Scratch 
six nontiE after essential information has been tab.Jlated or 
p.lblis hed'. 

b. Processing file involving characteristics of the labor force -
unemployment. Scratch six rrontiE after revision of appropriate 
CES tape :i;:ackage (specifications) . 

c. Preliminary processing - control files: 

(1) Printouts : Des troy after essential information has 
tab.Jlated or p.lblished. 

been 

( 2) Ma::hine-Readable Files : Scratch after revis ion of 
appropriate CES tape i;:ackage (s:pecifications). 

70. LA.LE CES and Research Data Base. The file o:>nsists of about 4,800 tracks 
of data sets oo the same dedicated disk :i;:ack at the BIS Canp..1ter Ca1ter that 
presently also contains the previoU5 ly described item (Item 69) . 

The CES is the primary source of the sorre 250 ,000 time series decriptive 
of the IAIB labor force, ernployrnent and unemployment statistics in the data bcSe. 
Other sources of data inp..1tted into this database incltrle: State unemployment 
insurance data, data derived ·fr001 "Handbook" etimating procedures, employment and 
training adrni.nis tration data, Bureau of Fconcxni.c Analysis data, and varioU5 Census 
Bureau p::,p..1lation data. 

https://volumino\.15
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This data bcS e supports the p.iblication of the CP.3 -bcSed annual Geographic 
Profile of Dnployment and Unemployment rep:>rt, and the Cffi bcSed data in the 
p:rt1.nent press relea:.es or other plblications. It is a reP=5itory for time 
series of CFS and comp::ment Handbook data for I.Ee in ne.king official State and 
area unemployrte1t estimates , for rrcni toring p:rfornance of Handbook IAU3 
es tirnating procedures , and for research in improved rrethods of estimating 
unemployment in States and local areas. 

The disk data bcSe is comprised of a nester file segrrent and individual 
tirre series descriptive of various characteristics of the IAU3 labor 
force-employrte1t, and unemployment statistics. The nester file segrrent inclu::ies 
characteristics de;criptions for each tune series , a sequence number file that 
trans lates the characteris tics to nurreric codes , and series nester linkage or 
locational control files to all the data files • 

The four individual series data files contain data stored on a weekly or 
rronthly or quarterly, or annual bc5 is . Except for corrections of errors or 
revis ions of the ex.is ting data, data is not rerroved £ran the disk. The data is 
CUIIUJ.lative from 1967 to date depending on the p:rrticular time series , and 
additional entries to the time series are na.de p:riodically cS appropriate. 

'IOTAL 8 is the present data bcSe na.nagerrent program lSed to na.intain this 
IAU3 CFS-Research data bcSe, and the confidentiality of its contents is software 
protected. 

_.,,,-..... .. 

Retention Period. Destroy after thirty years or afte~ essential 
information ha:. been tal::ulated or p.iblished, whichever is sooner. 

71. Back-up Tapes from Disk Write-to-Tape or Disk-Dump-to-Tape Operations. 

(a) One tape containing the write out, 1970 to date, of the time series 
reflecting the six rrcntiE seasonally adjlSted ten state and local area 
unemployment data oontained in the press release, the Employrrent 
Situation. 

Retention Period. Scratch after three up:iate cycles . 

(b) Tw::, tapes reflecting after each up:iate, the disk-to-tape write out of 
the contents of the IAffi CFS-Research Data BcSe comprising the three 
naster files segrrents and the four individual time series segrrents. 

Retention Period. Scratch after three up:iate cycles. 

(c) Tw::, to four tapes, depending on the status of the disk, reflecting the 
contents of the dedicated IAU3 C:ES -Research disk to tape durrp, 
inclu::iing the data bcSe, the program;, the preliminary extracted data, 
and the processing and control data sets • usually durrp operations 
occur twice a 111.1eek • 

Retention Period. Scratch after three up:iate cycles. 

https://relea:.es
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Cd) One tape at the primary BIS Canputer Center and a copy naintained at 
the alternate CCillp.lter Center oontaining disk-to~ write rut fran the data ba;;e 
of selected data sets a; required to obtain nore economical nachine-readable 
storage than expensive disk :pack. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Primary CompJ.ter Center Tapes • Scratch when thirty years old or 
when e;sential information has been tab.llated or p.lblished, 
whichever is sooner. 

C2) Alternate Comp.lter Center Tape. De; troy when no longer needed 
for current b.Js iness • 

72 . Documentary Materials for Machine-Readable C:ES IAtE Data and for IAtE C:ES 
and Research Data Ba;;e. The file consists of variou;; hard oopy dcx::urrentation 
:m3.terials such a; : C:ES table outline; , C:ES record layout for C:ES tape; , C:ES full 
table listings, Sy.;terrs Maintenance Manual descriptive of the IA'CB C:ES and 
Re;earch Data Ba;e Sy.;tem, listings of prograrrs involved in the System, and file 
naintenance do:=urrentation records such a; disk pack table of oontents, tape 
storage lists , beck-up run docurrentation and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when the system or the prograrrs are changed 
or reds igned , when listings are up:lated and replaced , or when no longer 
needed for current l::usine.s, a; applicable. 

73 . Print or Publication Driver Tapes • These temporary tape; oontain the 
data required for printing or p.lbll.shing the annual Geographic Profile; of 
Enlployrnent and Unemployment pJblication or other p.lblications a; required. They 
are applied to the Gro Videcx::omp computer-driver typesetting equipment. 

Retention Period. Scratch after pJblication of data concerned. 

74. Sea;;onal Adjustment Xll AR.IMA Program Tapes and Related Temporary Disk. 
Tv.O runs of the sea;onal adjtEtrrent Xll AAIMA Program are nade to 

sea:; onally ad jtE t the 10-5 tate Cffi IA'CB data. The end of the year run of data 
through De::ember produce. five years of sea:;onally historical adju;;ted data and 
six nontlE of projected seasonal adjtEtrrent factors to be applied to the next 
year's data. The mid-year run of the data through June produce projected seasonal 
factors for the last six nontlE of a year. The program runs also produce data on 
ternp::::>rary disk storage for entry into the IA'CB C:ES -Research Data BcB e . 

Retention Period. Scratch after ooe year, or sooner if no longer needed 
for current b.Jsine;. 
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75. Special Tabulation Files. The file consists of tanporary mass storage 
or disk records used to produce printouts for cne-time research studies , special 
contractual requests, er special searches of machine-readable files involving 
cxmplex requests for IAIB-a>S infonnation. Printouts of the run results are made 
available to the persons requesting the data. 

Retention Period. Scratch after all essential information has been 
tabulated, except ehose studies that do not involve information 
eevered by other items of this Schedul6::.- l=f,,..J d~ .sd.s /~cU~ ,l,.o .AL5 

t~,,~·ol,\ o.f .su....-i.1~ vl.l-v..1:ft-" (hl;fJ. Jc~ 1->\t.-t....~ ha111_ '): .5111/;,ro,•+ sr- z~t +o "1A ~4 
~ ~ aJ:t:u- f.o$A' e.di.'ori e( ~ . ~+ ~- e_,{ t.J. b:j N l',f2-A dt..s trc,j i>ri n-.L..clia_a 

76. LAUS CPS 'and Reswch Data Base Systans"'-1>rocesstbg Files. P~sing lg , 
tape or disk files of the System as defined by General Records Sdledule 20, such Rf:J-/v 
as work files, test files, input s:::>urce files, intermediate input/ouq>ut files, 1 ~-I. ,,..... 
valid transaction files and the like, covering machine-readable records not listed lrhf:i~ 
in itans 66 through 75 above. (See page 130 of this Sdledule.) ~\" 

,\'v 
Retention Period. Apply the retention :i;::eriod of GRS 20 - Part II, Items 
1 through 14 as applicable. 

IOCAL AREA Clmt!PimMENT STATISTia; RHDROO 
USIR; STATE EMPIO»IENT SEOJRI'l'f ~ -

SOPPLIID DATA AS A MAJOR &XX:E 

The BIS uses State anployrnent security agency-supplied data as a major 
source for developing State and local area unemployment estimates in 40 States, 
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and s:xne 5,000 lcx::::al sub-state areas with 
the exception of the N&1 Yark City and La5 Angeles-Leng Be:l.ch areas. The IAIB 
estimates for these two local areas and for ten large States are derived directly 
fra:n the Current Pcpulation Survey of the Census Bureau. 

Estimates en State and local area Ercployment in 40 States and the sub-state 
areas are derived principally fran the rronthly 790 Establishment Survey CCES). 
'Ihe 40 State and the local area labor force estimates are derived by aggregating 
the employment and the unemployment estimates. 

The unemployment, employment, and labor force estimates for 40 States and 
the sub-state areas , when a:mbined with the ten large State and the New York 
City-La5 Angeles estimates, serve as the official estimates used in detennining 
the eligibility for an allocation of Federal funds for certain econanic assistance 
programs as required by law. The BIS developed State and local area unenployment 
estimates have been used by such agencies as EI'A (Errployment and Training 
Administration) or EDA (Econanic Develo_prnent Administration) in allocating funds. 
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Each rronth, with the exception of the estimates for ten large States and 
the two local areas based on CPS, State employment security agencies furnish the 
Division of I.a:al Area Unerrployment Statistics with estimates of State and the 
local area unemployment using BIS uniform statistical standards baserl primarily an 
the 1979 Manual for Developing Local Area Unemployment Statistics • These IAUS 
estimates cover State totals and such sub-state areas as SMSA I s, counties or 
equivalent, cities of 50,000 or nore, and certain "adrni.nistrative or programnatic" 
areas for the CETA program (now referrerl to as the JTPA program - Job Training 
Partnership Act of 1982). 

At present a few States send the estimates in the form of nagnetic tapes or 
by direct telecomnunications between their cornp.lters and the BIS CcJnplter Center. 
The najority of the States still furnish the IAUS data in ha.rd copy format. BIS 
reviews and analyzes the State-furnished estimates to insure cx:impliance with the 
BIS rrethodologies and concepts . Because of deadlines , the States furnish 
preliminary IAUS estimates for the airrent rronth and, as need.Erl , reviserl _estimates 
for the previous rronth based en rrore cx:implete returns. The States also ·furnish 
back-up data to aid the IAUS Division in its review of the State estimates. 

BIS presently disseminates the official estimates on State and local area 
labor force, employment, and unemployment as follows: 

1. The rronthly Press Release State and Metro:politan Area 
E:nployrnent and Unemployment. 

2. The 10-State labor force, employment and unemployment 
table in the rronthly Press Release, Employment Situation. 

3. The State and netroi;:oli tan area unemployw:-,_nt table in the 
rronthly Bnployment and Earnings Report. 

4. Cumllative rronthly microfiche p.iblications and the annual 
microfiche p.lblication at the GPO entitlerl E:nployrrent and 
Unemployrrent in States and Iocal Areas. A hard copy ed.ition 
of this annual microfiche p.iblication is also available (1981 
to date). 

5. A printerl annual p.iblication for the CETA ( JPI'A) program, 
E:nployment and Unemployment in Areas Potentially Eligible 
Under CEI'A as Areas of SUbstantial Unemployment •. 

(Prior to 1981, from 1975 to 1980, two rronthly microfiche p.iblications and two 
microfiche and ha.rd oopy p.lblications were issued through the national Technical 
Information Service as follows: 

CEI'A Area B:nployrnent and Unemployment, and State, County, 
and Selecterl City Emoloyrnent and Unemployment.) 

6. The IAB.STAT nachine-readable data base tirre series on 
Unemployrnent and labor Force - State and Area, providing from 
1976 to date, official estimates an the States, the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico, and some 5,000 sub-state areas oovering 
civilian labor force , employment , unemployment , and unemployment 
rates. 
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77. Branch Chief (Unit Supervisor) Program and Administrative Files. The 
file consists of program and actninistrative records reflecting the 
day-to-day supervision of the monthly and amual production cycle in tre 
development of official LAUS estimates, as well as in the intermittent 
production of estimates as requested by outside agencies. It includes. 
general correspondence records, records pertaining to answering requests 
for information or publications, materials on methodology in developing
estimates including benchmarking and six months CPS moving average logs of 
incoming State estimates and schedules covering all details in the branch 
and the data processing offices in the monthly production cycle of LAUS 
official estimates. It also includes copies of administrative records of 
interest to the Branch Chief, Regional correspondence and drafts of 
instructional materials for the Standard Program (SP) and Standard Program 
- Regional (SP-R) series. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old, or when no longer 
needed for current business, whichever comes sooner. 

77A. Record Copy of Microfiche of LAUS Publications. The file consists 
of the record copy of the GPO-produced and former NTIS-produced microfiche 
covering cumulative monthly published LAUS data on labor force, employment
and unemployment, and amual published benchmarked data covered by the 
publication, Employment and Unemployment in States and Local Areas, as 
well as for the special amual publication, ~mployment and Unemployment in 
Areas Potentially Eligible Under CETA as Areas of Substantial 
Unemployment, and its predecessor publications. The microfiche also cover 
the former annual publication, State, County, and City Employment and 
Unemployment. Distribution copies of the microfiche are also maintained. 

Retention Period. 

a. Record copy of microfiche. Original camera negative 
and one duplicate per 41 CFR l01-ll.509(a)(2). 

(1) Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives of 
the United States in blocks of 15 years when the 
most recent publication is 15 years old. 

(2) All other microfiche copies. Destroy when no 
longer needed for current business. 

78. Printed Copies of Microfiched LAUS Publications. The file consists 
of printed copies of the vairous LAUS official estimate publications also 
maintained in microfiche format for record copy purposes. The printed 
sets are maintained for ease of reference. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 
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79. Record Copy of the Publication, Geographic Profile of Employrrent and 
Unemployment. The printed record copy of the annual CPS-based 
publication, Geographic Profile of Employrrent and Unemployrrent, provides 
State estimates and information estimates for some 30 SMSA's and eleven 
cities. From 1971 through 1975, the publication covered only certain 
States, but from 1976 to date, the increased sampling of households by the 
CPS has permitted the inclusion of all States in the publication. 
Distribution copies of this publicatio~ are also maintained. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 years 
when the most recent publication is 15 years old. 

', 
(b) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 

current business. 

80. Edit-Scan Printouts on Status of LAUS Official Estimate Data Base. 
The file consists of thick printouts received daily on the status of the 
LAUS official estimate data base reflecting the daily changes to the data 
base as State supplied estimates are received during the monthly 
production cycle of LAUS estimates. These printouts are distributed to 

,,- -- the various econanists of the branch. They are assigned specific regions 
for edit, scan and analysis purposes to determine the reasonableness of 
the St3te-supplied estimates by such methods as canparing them against 
last months and the previous years estimates, and other statistical 
analytical techniques. 

Retention Period. Destroy all printouts when replaced or 
obsoleted, with the exception of the end of the month production 
cycle printouts which should be retained until no longer needed for 
current business. 

81. State and Metropolitan Area Employment and Unemployment Press Release 
File. This monthly press release contains the initial preliminary 
estimates on LAUS unemployment and employment as well as for employees on 
non-agricultural payrolls by industry division. It also includes the 
revised estimates for the previous month as well as the month's estimates 
for the previous year. 

After the preliminary monthly estimates are revised the following 
month, the estimates are included in the microfiche publications, as well 
as the following month's press release. The revised monthly estimates are 
further revised during the amual benchmarking procedures. The record 
copy of these press releases is covered by Item 201C. 

Rete~tion Period. Destroy after five years or when no longer 
needed for current business, whichever is later. 
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82. Files Fonner Unit Supervisor, Kenneth Hazelbaker. The file ronsists of 
oorrespondence and related records, rca.intained primarily by subject, rovering both 
production of official IAUS estima.tes and research into rrethods for improving 
existing procedures. The file rovers the period 1973-1980, and reflects the day 
to day direction of the economists and other professional personnel in preparing 
IAUS estimates. The file rontains various special IAUS rraterials receiverl fran 
the States such as Special Mcnthly labor Market Inforrration reports 1976-1977, and 
FY 1980 Designation of Areas of Substantial Unemployment for use in the CETA 
programs IAUS statistics . It also inclu::ies special IAUS reports transmitted by 
Governors of States for allocation of Ferleral funds using optional rrethods (CRS) 
under Section II of the Public ~rks and Eronomic Developrrent Act (1977-1979), and 
out-going reading files rovering the period 1976 through the first quarter of 
1979. 

Tre file inclu::ies such subject captions as: Areas of Substantial 
Unemployment, Coosistency of Procerlures in State Estimates, Ne.v EDA Areas, 
Extention of Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance 1979, Mcnthly CPS Estimates, 1973 
CETA Regulations , and Census Data . 

Retention Period. Bring forward active materials to mrrent files, and 
destroy remainder by January 1988, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever CX)ll'leS sooner. 

RE:XHlS PER'l'AINIH'.i 'ID RESFARCB ON ME!I'BCDS AH) CXH:EPTS 
FOR ES'I'IMATIN:; STATE AID IOCAL ARFA UNEMPIDYMEN!' 

EMPHA.SIZIN:; FRDWUIX IMPROVIK; EXISTIN:; •HAWBCX>K• PROCEDORES 

This segnent of the IAUS program rovers both research and administrative 
actions airred at improving existing Handbook and other nethods and ooncepts for 
developing official State and local area unemployment statistics with emphasis an 
use of employment insurance claims data. 

Tre program inclu::ies such activities as projects to improve IAUS estimates, 
with sorre carried out directly by BIS, but rrostly carried out by the States under 
IAUS supervision with BIS oontracting with the States to carry out the projects. 

Trese projects incli.rle: (1) those ooncerning statistical operational 
improve.nents in the State unemployment reporting operations, such as the major 
1975 project to improve State Unemployment Insurance Claims Data Bases, or the 
State Noo-Resident Claims Data Exchange System Project (Na:>FS) • 

(2) Tre other type of State oontracted projects involve nethodological 
research into various aspects of State unemployment reporting systems, such as the 
Youth Pcpulation Ratio Project, projects on estimating agricultural unemployment, 
or en estimating the exhaustion of unemployment insurance claims . 
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Other aspects of the w:,rk inclu:le rronitoring the State project oontracts 
with BIS; rronitoring through BIS Re;ional Offices the compliance of the States in 
using "Haoobook" procedures for producing State and local area unemployment 
statistics, uainta.ining the BIS 1979 "Handbook" Manual for Developing local Area 
Unemploym:mt Statistics, approving State applications for use of atypical pro
cedures in subrnitting unemployment estimates , and providing to El'A as required , 
weekly seasonally adjusted unemployment insurance claims statistics. 

83. Branch Chief (Unit Supervisor) Program and Administrative Files. The 
file oonsists of program and administrative records reflecting the day-to-day 
supervision of the research and administrative activities of the branch. It 
inclu:les oorrespondence and related records , covering such natters as rronthly 
report of activities, issues papers on N:DES project, procedural data oo UI 
Claim project, mail, personnel, training, report on N:DES project, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old or when no longer needed 
for current busines, whichever is sooner. 

84. State Atypical Procedure File. The file oonsists of application forms 
and related oorrespondence submitted by the States requesting the use of specific 
procedures for estimating unemployment that deviate from those of the approved 
"Handbook" rrethod. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current business. 

85. Unemployment Insurance Project Contract Docurrentation Files. To date, 
sorre 120 contracts have been entered into between BIS-IAUS and the various States 
rovering State-run projects with Federal funding and supervision. These projects 
primarily involve the developrrent of improved rrethods and concepts by States for 
reporting State unemployment insurance claims data used in preparing IAUS 
estimates, as v.ell as for improving procedures for rraintaining State data bases 
for unemployment insurance claims reporting. 

A docurrentation book has been established for each contract inclu:ling in 
addition to the contract, such records as contract proposals, related 
rorrespondence, oost estimates, reports oo financial status, program reports, and 
the like. 
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Retention Period. Set up separate file for active and closed oontracts 
folders. Retain closed contracts folders in office five years after closure. 
Then transfer to WNRC • Destroy ten years after closure • 

86. State UI Data Base Project Results (Deliverables). This file is 
primarily in the form of printouts of the revised State Unemployment Insurance 
Claims data bases reflecting the improvenents to the data bases nade as a result 
of the better programs developed during these a:xnpleted oontracted projects. 

Retention Period. Retain in office ooe year after close of project. 
Transfer to WNRC and destroy 10 years after close of project. 

87. State Research - Methodology Contract Project Results (Deliverables). 
The files consist of tabulations and reports oontaining findings and 
recorrmendations of the States regarding the proposed improvenents of State ItEthods 
in preparing IAUS estirrates based oo UI claims data. After receipt of a project 
report , IAUS prepares a preliminary sunmary of it which is distributed to the BlS 
R~ional Offices. Final adoption of any of the State proposed specific changes in 
IAUS estircating procedures is dependent on the a:xnpletion of all of the 
rcethodological projects oc,w in process so that the entire group of recornrendations 
can be analyzerl as a v.nole by IAUS, and accepted improvenents can be entererl into 
the IAUS instructional issuances . 

Retention Period. 

Cl) Record Copy Set. Retain in office until a:xnpletion of all 
segrcents of the total contracted ItEthodological research projects. 
Then , after analysis , transfer to WNRC and destroy ten years later. 

<2) Other Sets of Project Results. Destroy when no longer neerlerl for 
CL1rrent rosiness. 

88. State Contract M:lnitoring SUbJect File. This file oonsists of w::,rking 
naterials , drafts of SP-R issuances , background rraterials relating to UI claims 
operations, legislation, rraterials on oontracting procedures, printouts on 
rrcnitoring the status of oontracterl projects, and records pertaining to special 
Sitall projects, such as railroad unemployment insurance statistics, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.'hen no longer neederl for o..irrent business. 

89. Research Results of Prerlecessor Agencies. Research study results on 
rcethodology in estirrating unemployment in States and local areas carried out by 
predecessor cgencies such as the Bureau of Eitployment Security or the Manpower 
Administration. 
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Retention Period. Destroy \ro'hen obsoleted or no longer needed for a.irrent 
business. 

90. Extra Copy of CPS-LADS Data on Microfiche. Th: file consists of an extra 
copy set of CPS-IAUS data subrni. tted by Census Bureau on CDM microfiche retained 
for possible research uses. 

Retention Period. Destroy after essential inforrre.tion has been 
tabulated. 

91. Major LAOS Project Files. Major projects are those undertaken, usually 
of several years duration , at improving important segrrents of the "Handbook" 
rrethod for estimating State and local area unemployment. Such projects include, 
for example, the 1975 project for improving State Unenployment Insurance Claims 
Reporting Data Bases, the current 1982 re-survey of the State Unemployment 
Insurance Claims Reporting Data Bases , or the Non-Resident Claims Data Exchange
Systern. Typically, these are projects designed to improve the operations or 
administration of State systems for reporting unemployment insurance claims, or 
for rraking rrajor rrethodological changes. 

These records can inchrle questionnaires, State submissions, w:>rking 
papers, correspondence, c:omputerized data bases for sunna.rizing project results, 
printouts, background rraterials and reports containing results of the projects. 

Retel1tiori-""Pillocr:-- -

(a) Project Documentation Materials. These can include 
reports and other records needed to document the 
proposed changes and the logic behind survey 
recommendations. Destroy twenty-five years after 
canpletion of project, except ~ho68 ~~oject6 that do 
Ret iRvol¥e infQl;;mat.i.oo co1.ie:re61 ey othe:r items of t te _

11
-'

Mahe~l~ A,,..t>J dd::L .s&..s ll..tJ,""' to ~LS flA.~l,t:.A....-h'o.,, ~f 51,{_v-~ rv-~s. 
( W1. CAA.ho tt1 ~/..,o.. '): S.u. l,.ri. ,· r > P- c.->7& -1-r, rJ 1+-e. A ~ ~ ~ 

(b) Project Operational and Working Papers. Destroy ten p~iJ,·e,.,d:i,o.. o{ 5urvt1. 
years after completion of project or when essential :t.f' . ~ 1-,._,, ,J,4,tt,4 
information has been tabulated, whichever canes rfjl , --, -.J 

sooner. If voluminous transfer to WNRC and destroy CU.-'--h1Jj '""'"' €dA'~ . 
when ten years old. - - --- ~ r(u1:/~ t 

92. Specific Short-Term Projects. These files relate to sp:cific short term 6°'\. 
projects undertaken by IAUS aimed at improving the operation of State Unemployment ~ 
Insurance Claims reporting or for rraking relatively mi.nor rrethodological changes. 
The records can incllrle the types enurrerated for rrajor projects, but typically the 
volurre is rruch srraller. 

such projects could include those concerned with exhaustion of UI benefits 
by claimants, Ya.1th Population Ratio studies, estimation of agricultural 
unemployment claims , and the like . 

https://infQl;;mat.i.oo
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Retention Period. 

( a) Project Documentation Materl."ais-.- Destroy fifteen years - -
after completion of project, except ~oose projects that 
ee nGt involve inferR:iation covered l:ly othe;r itars of . .(' 
t.be Scbed11]e.,. Ffkd. ck.bl s..tfs /u.J..i~ ~ BL'=> fr,.~/.·~ ..... 0 .l,t.t....-~ 

.,,i~c...U::5 (w;.,n,.. ~uu,,~ti·o..'): .Si,.J»i..,-t- >F;:. ~~ -+0 tJPr eA- ~ ~ 
(b) Project Operational and Working Papers. Destroy three ~ rw.1.1,·Clf-

years after completion of project or when essential -1,;,i ~-? s,...._,-~ 

information has been tabulated, whichever comes sooner .'.t-..t':-.t ·tcJ,✓ · 
- ------ ---- -- -------- - ---~ 

93. On-Site ~nitoring Files. The files document the IAUS central office 1.'1 Ah4-eA-, 
program for nonitoring, by BIS Regional Offices, of o:xnpliance by States to dis-hvj 
prescribe:l "Handbook II rrethods for estimating State and local area unemployment. /h,..,.~Ml:~ 
Each year a review package a:mprising instructions to regions and a guestionnair nu, -
is sent to each region for use in nonitoring compliance to the "Handbook II at the ~ 
State level and at cne SMSA. i/-,_L(_(7-

.S' --.,r.r..;
After receipt back of the oornpleted questionnaire from the Regions, an ,<f_,,->-'-

analysis is made of the replies. A report is sent back to Regions for each State :::--"''" 
outlining any rorrections needed for cornpliance and further follow-up. 

If rorrections are not JX)Ssible, States are expected to file applications 
for Atypical Procedure A{:provals by the Branch Chief. 

Retention Period. Retain current and past year files in the office. 
Transfer annually the oldest years file to WNRC and destroy after storing 
for three years . 

94. Seasonally Adjusted Weekly Unemployment Insurance Claims Files. These 
files document the statistical activity of IAUS in applying seasonal adjustrrent 
factors to raw data on v.eekly unemployment insurance claims statistics reported to 
IAUS by EI'A. Using a m::xiified X-ll Program, the Data Services Group furnishes 
IAUS with a printout indicating the appropriate seasonal adjustrrent factors to be 
applied to the raw data for the fifty-two v.eeks of the year . Each w::ek after 
applying the seasonal factors, the results are transmitted to EI'A which issues the 
official press release. An infernal press release is issued by IAUS providing the 
data on initial claims for the v.eek, and totals of persons claiming benefits, 
along with related unemployment data. 

The results are entered into a disk data base at the BIS romp.iter center, 
which maintains tirre series data on v.eekly claims from 1967 to date. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Infornal Press Release . Destroy men no longer needed for current 
business. 

(2) Seasonal Factors Pnntout. Destroy upon receipt of next years 
printout. 
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(3) Weekly Printout of Data Base. Destroy when one year old. 

C4) Disk Data Base. Destroy after twenty-five years or after 
essential information has been tab.llated or pJ.blished, whichever 
is later. 

95. New York State Unernploynent Insurance Claims Tapes. The file oonsists of 
sorre 40-1600 BPI tai;:,es covering 1979 Ne,., York State Unercployrrent Insurance claims 
filings sent to IAUS headquarters as µ,ssible source data for rrethodological 
research. 

Retention Period. Scratch when essential information has been tabulated. 

I.ADS REXXIIDS cnK)N 'ID ALL DIVISION OFFICES 

96 • Technical Reference/Working Files. These are extra copies , printed 
rraterials, and \otOrking pai;:,er files rraintained by the various economists or other 
program i:;ersonnel of the Division covering their particular assigned program areas 
as wall as statistical procedures and rrethodology and comp..1ter technology and the 
like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when sui:;erseded , obsoleted, or no longer 
needed for current business. 

97 • Intermediate Printouts/Job Runs, Worksheets. The files consist prirnari ly 
of rca.chine printouts docurrenting various job runs of rrachine-readable files for 
various asi;:,ects of the IAUS program. Such uses could inclooe various program or 
statistical rrethodology developrrent activities, seasonal adjustment printouts, 
printouts of runs for 10-State tables or other rcore detailed CPS ex+-~act data 
runs, geographic profile p.iblication runs, printouts from rconitoring the adequacy 
of the CPS sampling procedures, printouts reflecting the status of the data bases 
or disks at the BIS canputer Center, and various rranual or other internediate_ 
v0rksheets used in the IAUS program. Worksheets or job runs rcay also reflect the 
answering of requests for infornation involving si;:,ecial searches of the IAUS 
machine-readable tai;:,es or disks. 

Tte \otOrkfiles of the economists or rcathematicians of the Division basically 
are rrachine-run oriented, although various internediate rranual tabulations can be 
ne.intained in ronnection with various research projects involving long or 
short-term research into the reliability of official estimates and various 
techniques for improving present procedures or replacing such procedures. 
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Retention Period. Destroy vtien essential information has been tatulated 
or publisha:l.. 

OFFICE OF SORvEY PRO:PSSDG, 
DIVISia1 OF FIDF.RAVSTATE M:RlHLY SORVE!S, 

REXDROO PmTAINIR; '10 'lHE LAllS OFFICIAL 
ES~ DATA BASE SYSTEM 

The Division of Fe:ieral/State Moothly Surveys, Office of Survey Processing, 
provides the Division of I.Deal Area Unemployment Statistics with data processing 
services for the production of official State and sub-state IA'C.E estimates as well 
as for benchrrarked annual IA'C.E estimates or intermittent estimates as required. 
It also provides :rcailing and o::>llection services for the rronthly :rcail-out of 
machine-generated reporting forms sent presently to the thirty-six States that do 
not report in rrachine-readable format such as direct a:xnputer-to-canputer 
telecarmunications reporting or transmittal of nagnetic tapes. 

It :rcaintains the IA'C.E Official Estimates Data Base oo mi 3850 :rcass storage 
equi:pnent. The data base is usa:l. in the production of the various p.lblicatins in 
hard oopy or microfiche forrcats for all States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico 
and sane 5,000 sub-state areas, as -well as to furnish IAlE official estimates time 
series data frcxn 1976 to date to the IABST~T Data Base. 

It furnishes daily printouts of the data base to the IAlE Division 
officials ooncerned with analyzing and e:iiting the State supplied estimates to 
permit them to rrake such oorrections as required to the State supplied estimates. 
It also naintains certain administrative types of information needed in rraking 
official estimates. 

This data base inclu:ies State data supplied for the IAlE estimates derived 
frcxn CPS data of the Ca1sus Bureau as -well as IAlE data for the forty States , 
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the scxne 5,000 sub-state areas supplied by 
the States using the "Handbook" nethod relying primarily oo unemployment insurance 
statistics. 

Tne tape, disk, and rra.ss storage records for this system are naintained at 
the primary BLS Canputer Ca1ter rather than in this office. '!his system is 
software protected for oonfidentiality, tut the data supplied to IABSTA:r is 
available in a less restricted format to the p.lblic en tape, after the release 
date for the latest IA'C.E estimates in the data base. 

98. State-Supplied IAUS Monthly Source Data Estimates Bard Copy File. The 
file oonsists of reporting forms presently receiVed each rronth fran the thirty-six 
States still reporting IA'C.E estimates in rard o::>py format. These estimates oover 
unemployment insurance claims data, "Handbook" estimates inputs and six-rronth 
rroving average extrapolation data. In add.ition, any oorrection fonns received 
fran IAlE Division officials are inclu:ied. This source data is sent to 
oontractors for keypunching into nachine-readable format prior to filing , 
arranged by State. 
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Retention Period. Destroy when two years old or when essential 
inforna.tion has been tab.llated or p.iblished whichever cones sooner. 

99. State-supplied I.AUS Annual Benchmark Source Data Hard Cooy File. The 
file consists of the annual State-Supplied Benchmark source data reports revising 
as required the official IAUS estimates. such revisions can go back as far as 
1976, causing a complete revision of the IAUS Official Estimate Data Base. The 
file oovers ooly those States still reporting in hard oopy format. Arranged by 
year and State thereunder. 

Retention Period. Destroy when two years old or when essential 
inforna.tion has been tab.llated, or p.iblished, whichever o:m:s sooner. 

100. Log Book Controlling Mail-Gut Receipt of LAI.JS Hard CopY Reports. The 
file oonsists of a corrp.lter prepared log book oontrolling the mail-out and receipt 
of hard-oopy IAUS estimated received from the States. 

Retention Period. Destroy after cnmpletion of the rconthly production 
cycle. 

101. I.AUS Input Macro Tapes. The file oonsists of IAUS inp..it tapes, rronthly 
or annual benchmark, received either directly from States , from the alternate BIS 
Conputer Center for those States transmitting reports by direct a:xnputer-to
computer teleccmnunication techniques, or from various oontractors v.'ho keyp..inch to 
tape the State-supplied data received an hard oopy forms. The data is inputted 
into the rrass storage IAUS official estimate data base at the primary BIS Conputer 
Center. 

Retention Period. Raise after successful entry into the data base. 

102. Official I.AUS Estimates Data Base File. This file on an IBM 3850 rrass 
storage device, oonsists of two segrrents - a master file and a variable data file 
segrrent. The naster file segrrent oonsists of characteristics data, data 
reflecting dlaracteristics oodes, and locational oontrol data. The variable file 
segrrent oonsists of the IAUS tine.series data from 1976 - date reflecting the 
State and sub-state unerrployment, employment, civilian labor force , and 
unerrployment rate data, wi.th ending to define the characteristics such as the 
geographic levels oovered. 

The data from this file, is extracted rronthly for entry into the IABSTAT 
data base, which oontains the same data in rrore readily accessible forna.t. Data 
is also extracted rronthly and annually into print or driver tapes used for 
printing the rronthly p.iblished data, the annual Benchmark revised data, or for 
preparing the CX)M microfiche of the data. 
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This data base cx:mtains any of the data inclu::ied in the CPS-IAUS and 
Research Data Base necessary for rraking official IAUS State and sub-state 
estimates oovering all States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and sorre 5,000 
sub-state areas • 

Because of the nature of the annual benchmarking procerlures , the tine 
series data has been revised back to 1976 during the revision process. In effect, 
the entire data base is revised each year. 

The data base is software protected for o:>nfidentiality. 'ICYI'AL .8 is the 
present data base rranagenent system used. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy when thirty years old or when essential 
infornation has been tal::ulated or p.Jblished, whichever is later. 

103. IAIJS Data Base Segment of the BIS IJ\BSTAT Data Base. All the data sets 
of the IAUS Official Estimates Data Base are extracted rronthly for entry ooto the 
IAUS Data Base segnent of the IABSTAT Data Base. These data inclu::ie both the 
rronthly and annual IAUS statistics oovering the States, District of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico and such sub-state areas as SMSA's, oounties, cities of 50 ,000 or 
rrore, and certain administrative or progranmatic areas for the CEI'A (JTPA) 
program. They indicate for each area, official estimates of unemploynent, 
employnent, labor force, and unemploynent rate. 

The IAUS data in the IABSrAT data base is in a rrore readily accessible 
fornat than in the IAUS official Estimates Data Base. The only restrictions oo 
release involve p.iblication release dates, but after official release of the 
information, the data is cpen to all p.1rchasers. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Write-to-tape, and offer for 
accession to the Archives of the United States when 30 years old, 
or upon termination of the program and cessation of active 
refererce, or at mutually agreed-upon time period, as appropriate. 

104. Back-Up Tapes From LADS Official Estunate Data Base, Write-To-Tape 
or Dump-To-Tape Operations. These ta:i;:,es inclu::ie the following: 

(a) Errl of year write-out tape reflecting the status of the IAUS 
Official Estimate Data Base prior to applying the annual Benchmark revision 
program which revises the contents of the data base. Since the entries to the 
data base are rurrulative, each year's write-out is cx:implete in itself; 1976 to 
date. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy after twenty-five years or when no longer 
needed for airrent business , whichever is sooner • 

Cb) Daily Data Base Write-Out. One tape reflecting the status of the 
IAUS Official Estimates Data Base at the end of each day's entries during the 

---- rronthly production cycle. 
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Printouts of the status of the data base are also produced daily 
during the production cycle and are forwarde::i to the appropriate IAUS Division 
officials. 

Retention Period. Scratch after five days. 

(c) Em. of rronth Production Cycle and Annual Benchmark Run Write-out 
Tapes • These tapes serve also as print or driver tapes after the end of the 
rronthly IAUS official estimate production cycle or the annual benchmarking 
production cycle for the production of hard oopy p.lblications or the CDM generate::i 
microfiche oovering IAUS unemployrrent, errploym:nt and labor force statistics. 

Retention Period. 

( a) Mc:nthly Back-Up Tape. Scratch after receipt of next 
rronth I s tape • 

Cb) Benchmark Back-Up Tape. Scratch when two years old. 

105. LAI.JS Official Estimates Program File. The file on disk oonsists of the 
necessary software to operate the IAUS Official Estimates System such as 'IOTAL 8 
data base rranagerrent program, or the software e::iiting package used in naking the 
six-nonth noving average run or the Annual Benchmark run, or for indicating 
percentage of change from previous estimates, and the like. 

Retention Period. Scratch INhen no longer nee::ie::i for current business • 

106. Special Tabulation Files. Terrporary disk or nass storage records use::i to 
produce printouts or tapes for one time research studies, special ad-hoc 
rontractual requests, or for cx:irnplex requests for information. Printouts of the 
results are sent to IAUS Division officials for internal requests, while rragnetic 
tapes of the results are forwarded to outside requesters. 

Retention Period. Scratch after essential information has been 
tabu late::i . 

107. Job-Run Printout File. The file cx,nsists of printouts reflecting such 
data as the program listings, files used and the processing procedures. The 
voluminous daily edit-scan IAUS data are not inclooe::i in this internal job run 
file. 

Retention Period. Destroy 'When three year old or 'When no longer nee::ie::i 
for a.irrent business , whichever corces later. 
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108. IAUS Official Estimates Data Base system Documentation Files. These 
cbcurrentation files cxmsist of such instructional materials as: recx:>rd layouts 
for the master file and variable file segrrents of the mass storage data base, 
specifications for software, 'IDI'AL 8 instructional na.terials, code 
book/dictionary, table of contents for mass storage, tape storage lists, and 
program listings and the like. 

--Retentlori-Peifo~ Destroy one year after system is no longer to be 
used, except that materials needed to document the use of permanent 
LAUS official estimates LABSTAT data series (Item 103) are to be 
transmitted to NARS with those records. 

109. LAUS Official Estimates System Processing Files. Processing tape or 
disk files of the System as defined by General Records Schedule 20, such 
as work files, test files, input source files, intermediate input/output 
files, valid transaction files, and the like covering records not 
specifically listed in items 98 through 109 above. (See page 130 of this 
Schedule.) 

Retention Perioa. Apply the retention periods of GRS 20 - Part II, 
Items l through 14 as applicable. 
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DIVISION OF cx::x:IJPATIONAL AID 
ADMINISTRATIVE STATISTICS 

a. Mission. To rranage a program of data oollection, applied research 
and analysis to provide statistics on industry occupational structure, including 
the developrrent of inforrration an occupational employment in industry based on 
oollection of data in i:eriodic establishrrent surveys, and provision of data on 
total employment and wages oovered by unemployment insurance program. 

b • Functions 

1) Plans, develops and rraintains a program of i:eriodic 
establishrrent-based statistics an occupational employment; develops survey 
specifications and related survey requirements for surveys of occupational 
employment by industry. 

(2) Develops standards , rrethodology , and procedures for the 
collection, analysis and p.lblication of establishrrent-based statistics on 
occupational employment and UI oovered employment and wage data; provides guidance 
to rooperating State agencies in the developrrent of survey and administrative data 
and rronitors results. 

(3) Has responsibility for the preparation of national estimates 
of occupational emplo~_nt by industry. Plans and oonducts special studies and 
prepares reports on significant occupational-related problems, including 
occupational patterns in rrajor sectors and industries for p.lblication or in -
response to requests from other government agencies. 

(4) Plans, develops and rraintains a system of data on total 
ernplo~_nt and wages oovered by unemployment insurance programs; develops 
specifications for editing and tabulating quarterly data from employer 
oontribution (tax) reports. 

(5) Plans, develops and rraintains a system of data on employrrent 
and wages of individual firms arid establishrrents oovered by unemployment insur
ance programs; develops specifications for editing and tabulating data from micro 
records; rranages rraintenance of files for rnulti-p..1rpose uses, includ.ing survey 
sampling and analysis. 

(6) Plans and provides for the p.lblication of quarterly oovered 
emplo~_nt and wage data in Etrploynent and Wages. 

(7) Established program goals and objectives and provides 
guidance to Bureau project offices, the Division of Training, the regional offices 
and other support organizations in the implerrentation of program goals and 
objectives. 

(8) Ccnducts a program of applied research and analysis on trends 
and p,3tterns in occupational employrrent and oovered employment and wages by 
industry at the national level and by geographical area. 
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C 9 ) Provides expert advice and guidance in subject fields, 
inclu::ling SIC natters, to other groups in the Bureau and the Department, to other 
agencies, to rosiness organizations, labor unions, universities and the general 
p.iblic. 

(10) Develops, nnplanents and participates in regional and 
national oonferences sponsored by BI.S or other agencies dealing with the subject 
matter of the programs. 

In carrying rut these functions, the Division oonducts two distinct 
statistical systens: C1) C>xupational Eirployment Statistics (OES) surveys , and 
(2) surveys cn employment and YBges oovered by unemployment insurance (the ES 20 2 
surveys) • 

.-~~-\:;, 
r.. ~ 
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OFFICE OF 'lBE DIVISION CllIEF 

110 . Division Chronological Files. The file oonsists of a oopy of the 
oorrespondence and other documents prepared in the Division, circulated, 
and then filed by date. 

Retention Period. Destroy \\hen five years old. 

111. Division Program Subject File. The file consists of oorrespondence, and 
related records pertaining to the program direction and administration of regular 
and special occupational employment surveys, as -well as other divisional ma.tters 
such as ES 202 program related activities. 

The file oovers such program ma.tters as: rronthly progress reports , minutes 
of OES meetings , o:mni ttee and oonference records such as North Arrerican 
Conference en Labor Statistics or National Camnission or Enployment and 
Unenployment Statistics, cx:mnents co OE.S procedure ma.nuals, standard occupational 
classifications, speeches by rranpower personnel, sampling techniques, State 

·a:mnents co survey operations, publication standards, OSHA survey occupational 
coding, regional office oorrespondence, work plans, and Federal/State cooperation. 

'Ihe file also oovers certain administrative matters such as personnel, 
orientation and training, :p:,sitJ..on classification, and other internal 
administrative matters. -

The file is basically alphabetically by subject and reflects various 
aspects of the develoµnent of the OES program. 

Retention Period. Break file every five years and bring forward active 
materials to the new file as required. Destroy when five years old or when 
no longer needed for current b.Jsiness, whichever cx:mes later. 

* 112 . Special OES Surveys Files. The files reflect the hard oopy records 
created or accumulated in carrying oot special non-cyclical CES surveys such as 
the 1972-73 Joo Openings-Labor Turnover Survey, 1978-80 Joo Openings Survey, 
F.ducation Services Survey 1978, and Hospital Survey 1980. 'Ihe records can involve 
those ooncerned with the administration of the survey, typically those maintained 
by the survey director, and the operational or v.0rking papers accumulated in 
oonnection with survey design, questionnaire and sample design, detennining 
industry and occupational ooverage, making estimates, drafting reports, 
oontrolling receipt of data, and the like. Typically the administrative records 
can inclu:ie such topics as: CMB clearance, Department clearance, b.ldget, oost 
estimates, a::mputer cost records, State oontracts, pre-test, definitions, 
meetings, oorrespondence, status or progress reports, sarrple counts-response 
rates, response analysis tabulations, baakground material, and the like. 
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( Retention Period. 

(1) Survey Administrative Records. Destroy when 
twenty-five years old or when essential information has 
been tabulated, whichever is first, except those 
sur•;1cys that e:lo net i11volve ltiFOtmatiOn Cuveres ~ 
othe:r items of thj s £ohed1:W,~ M'""d M,.. stfs. (u.Ji·~ -lo '-L.!::. 

,p!Abl 1~""- &+ 5W~ V--l► ~ I~ (kJi-f1t C'M W"'olA-1i-. ..J,..e ~: ,SM.i::.1>t i+-- .51=2ri, 
(2) Survey Operational Records. Destroy when essential ~ tJA-f!.A- c./1,,.J,.u,_ 

information has been tabulated or two years after l1~ ~ 
completion of survey, whichever is first. p«1' l (~'-.:i.,.. d(' .SU..1t~ 

JI- Vlj l c~ b '1 rJ~et4-_, 

RB:DROO PFRl'AINJN:; '10 OES SORYEiS ckfvv ~ in-i --I?J,i·~ . 

~ t/-cef½~~,; 
The Oo:upational Enployment Statistics Program CO:ES) of BIS is a ~ 

Federal/State o:x>perative survey effort presently in o:x>peration with l:x>th State 
Ehployment Se=urity agencies and the Enployment and Training Administration of the 
Department. The program generates statistics en anployment by detailed occupation 
and industry. 

Each year, over a three year cycle, BIS will oonduct an OES nailed survey 
through the State Enployment Sa:urity agencies. One year the survey will oover 
selected establishments in nanufacturing industries; the next year: in non
manufacturing industries; and the third year in selected trade, transportation, 
a::mnunications , utilities , and g::,vernment services industries. 

While the States actually draw the samples, nail-out questionnaires, and 
tarulate the results, BIS provides the questionnaires and uniform statistical 
procedures and methods , and µJblishes national occupational anployrrent statistics 
by industry. '!he States publish their cwn State and sub-state statistics. In 
order to achieve a:mplete national ooverage, BIS will actually nail out 
questionnaires and tarulate survey results in the few States that are unable to 
participate in the annual survey. 

In addition to these, regularly scheduled annual OES surveys, BIS oonducts 
special occupational surveys as needed such as the 1978-79 Job Opening Survey, the 
1978 Education Survey, and the 1980 Hospi ta1 Survey to neet specific requiranents 
for data. The OES National Survey publications began in 1971, rut the national 
µJblication program was not fully cperational until 1977. Fran 1973-1976 cnly 
individual State survey publications resulted fran these OES surveys. 

While the Division of Occupational and Administrative Statistics is 
primarily responsible for the OES surveys, the Division of Ferleral/State Mcnthly 
Surveys, Office of Survey Processing, is responsible for the data processing \lo10rk 
involved. 
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The Division of Oo:upational and Administrative Statistics rraintains the 
record CDpy of the hard CDPY docunentation available on this OES program, as -well 
as a set of pertinent nachine-readable records, prinarily an nagnetic tapes at the 
primary BIS Conputer Center. In addition, the Division of Federal/State Manthly 
Surveys rraintains nachine-readable records an the OFS surveys at the primary BIS 
Conputer Center. These nachine readable records CDnsist of State supplied survey 
data and CDntrol records, as -well as BIS survey estimates and processing files. 

:Each airrent occupational employment survey, whether a regularly scheduled 
rranufacturing, non-rranufacturing, or trade, etc. irrlustry survey, or airrent 
special one-time surveys, such as the 1978-80 Job Openings survey, results in the 
generation of relatively uniform types of records urrler present survey nethodology 
and procedures • 

The existing records, reflecting the pilot or developrrental surveys of the 
1960's or e3.rly 1970's when the program was in its beginning i;ilases, are of a rrore 
unique nature , as the survey nethodology and procedures -were being formulated and 
developed. 

Typically e:tch airrent Federal/State annual survey involves: the 
generation of oornputer-based questionnaires and sampling patterns, the pre-testing 
of the questionnaires and data oollection procedures, the issuance to BIS Re;ions 
and States of a specific numbered instructional nercorandum for the survey 
supplementing the BIS national survey c.perations procedural nanuals, the 
questionnaire rrail--a.it to sample establishm:mts by States and follow-up activities 
as required, the tal::ulation by States of the individual establishment data, the 
transmission to BIS by States of rragnetic tapes CDntaining the survey results, the 
a:xnputerized tal::ulation of State results by BIS to develop national estimates an 
occupational distril::utions in e:tch industry, the editing by BIS of establishm:mt 
data to insure CDnfidentially, the computerized formatting of tables for BIS 
national piblications, and the oomputerized printing of BIS national piblications. 

Occupational E>Iplcymant Statistics Hard-copy Records 
Maintained By OES Personnel 

113. Record Copy of DES National Survey Publications. The file consists 
of the record copy of each of the national survey publications on 
occupational employment survey results of the regular annual 
manufacturing, non-manufacturing, or trade surveys, as well as results of 
special occupational surveys, such as the 1978-80 Job Openings survey. 
File covers 1977 to date, and has negligible accretion. File is arranged
by date of publication. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 years 
when tt1e most recent record is 15 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 
current business. 

https://rrail--a.it
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114. State Occupational Employment Survey Publications. The file 
consists of a set of reproduced or printed copies of State publications 
providing State and sub-state results of OES surveys. States voluntarily 
send the publications to BLS after completion of OES surveys. The file is 
primarily arranged by State and by year thereurder. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

115. OES Numbered Memorandum File and Occupational Employment Statistics 
Manual. The file consists of the record copy of reprodu::ed OES nunbered 
memorandums sent to Regions and States through the Office of Field 
Operations providing specific instructions on the carrying out of cyclical 
amual or special occupational employment surveys. It reflects the 
national uniform approach BLS maintains in carrying out those cooperative 
Federal/State surveys. Accretion to the file is negligible; 19n-to 
date. In acijition to these individual survey instructions, the 
Occupational Employment Statistics Operations Manual provides overall 
gul.darce for those surveys, the record copy of which will be offerred for 
transfer to National Archives. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 5 years when 
the most recent record is 20 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when on longer needed for 
current business. 

116. OES State Correspondence Files. 'lhis general oorrespondence and related 
records file, oovering relations with the States, the District of Columbia, and 
Puerto Rico, reflects the carrying cut by States of various OES surveys. In 
addition to a general oorrespondence folder for each State, a State breakdown can 
inclu:ie such topics as cx:mnents oo mailing list, validation of data, experimental 
project, progress reports, pre-test data, oovering letters , p.iblicity, or a:mnents 
oo CES manual. The file is arranged alphabetically by State. 

Retention Period. Break file every five years, and bring forward active 
materials to new file as required. Destroy when five years old, or when no 
longer needed for current rosiness , whichever a::mes later. 

117. OES Questionnaire Record Copy Files. Binders containing file copies 
(four oopies each survey) of the long and short-form survey questionnaires used in 
regularly scheduled or special CES surveys. Fran thirty to fifty questionnaires 
may be used in a particular OES survey. 

A microfilming program is under consideration for preparing oo a current 
basis microfiche record oopies of questionnaires in lieu of paper. Document 
microfilming of the bccklog of existing questionnaires is also being oonsidered. 
If applied, the microfilming w:,uld be in accordance with 41 CFR 101-11 • 5 , and the 
ba::klog of paper records -would be destroyed. 'lhe below retention period w:>uld 
then apply to the microfilm record oopy. 

Retention Period. Destroy when thirty years old or after essential 
informat:.ion has been tabulated or p.iblished, whichever o::mes later. 
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118. OES Current Questionnaire Stock File. 'Ihe file consists of nultiple 
oopies of questionnaires , fran thirty to fifty long and short-form numbered 
questionnaires p:r survey, used in the regularly scheduled or special occupational 
employment surveys. 

Retention Period. Destroy after canpletion of survey and filing of 
questionnaires into the re:=ord oopy set. 

* 119. Annual Cyclical OES Surveys File. '!he files refle:=t the hard oopy 
records created or accumulated in carrying oot the three year annual cyclical CES 
surveys of nanufacturing industries , oon-nanufacturing industries , and trade, 
transportation, cx:mnunications, utilities, and governnent service industries. 'Ihe 
records CBn include those ooncerned with the administration of the survey such as 
those rra.intained by the survey director, and the operational or \<llOrking i;:ap:rs 
accumulated in cnnnection with survey design, questionnaire and sample design, 
cbtaining of State data, data a:>llection, determining industry and occupational 
coverage, making estimates, drafting reports, oontrolling receipt of data, and the 
like. Typically administrative reoords am include such topics as: CMB 
clearance, rudget, cnst estimates, canputer oost runs, pre-test activities, 
definitions, neetings, correspondence, status or progress reports, sample oounts 
response analysis, background ira.terials and the like. 

Retention Period. 

Cl) Survey Administrative Reoords. Destroy when twenty-five years 
old or 'When essential information has been tabulated, whichever 
is first. If volume var-rants, offer for transfer to WNRC after 
retaining in office for seven years after close of survey. 

C 2) Survey Operational Records. Destroy when essential information':). 
has been tabulated or four years after canpletion of survey, 
'Whichever is first. 

* 120. OES Supplemental "All Other Category" Survey Reports and Special 
Questionnaires. '!he files a:>nsists of the establishment reports from various 
surveys of occupations placed under the "All Other Category" and thus not easily 
broken oot by predetermined job files. 'lhese records oontain "confidential" 
information in that they identify individual establishments. In addition on 
special surveys, questionnaires are sometimes sent to Washington. 

Retention period. Destroy after essential information has been tabulated 
er four years after canpletion of survey, 'Whichever is sooner. 
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121. Regulated Industry Survey Mmi.nistrative File. 'Ihe file oonsists of 
oorres:pondence, re:ports of meetings, and related recnrds pertaining to Bureau 
efforts to ooordinate with such agencies as FCC, ICC, CAB, in c:btaining 
occupational employment statistics. Under the CME direction, the aim was to avoid 
duplicate reporting by such regulated industries, by having the regulatory agency 
c:btain the occupational enployment data needed by BIS at the same time they were 
c:btaining regulatory data fran such industries as airlines, railroads, 
cxmnunications industries, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy \tlen no longer needed for current b.Jsiness. 

* 122. Early OES Survey Administration Records. 'Ihe files oonsist primarily of 
recnrds reflecting the administration of these early pilot or other surveys 
leading to the develo~t of the current survey procedures and methoo.s for annual 
or special surveys . Su:::h surveys inclooe the 1970 Printing and Publishing 
Industry Survey, 1970-71, Metalworking Survey, 1968 Canputing and Accounting 
Machine Survey, 1967-698 Ccmnunications equiprrent survey, 1971 Survey of 
Manufacturing, and 1973 Survey of non-nanufacturing industries. 'fypically, the 
reoords oo a survey can inclooe such folder captions as: CME <Bureau of the 
Bi.rlget) Clearance, Department Clearance, State res:ponse rates , pretest, 
questionnaires-instructions, mailing list of establishments, sample selection, 
camnents, res:ponse analysis, end of survey report, special tabulations, 
corres:pondence, background information oo SIC classified industries , and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when twenty-five years old or when 
essential information has been tabulated, whichever is sooner, / eJi· 
except those su;eveys that do not involve inf □ l:'fflation covered by fi111d ~ Sits €A. ..::J _ 
eti=ler ite11s of ti 1is Scheeluie. Transfer to WNRC if volume warrants .J. ~LS pal:»l1~1ot 

in 1985. ~t~~ 
* 123. Pretest-Survey Files. 'Ihe file consists of oopies of questionnaires, Sw>h..d- Sp:-

instructions, reports fran regions, and other sources, and other reoords Zri <f,:, Ntt-liJr 
reflecting, carrying rut of pretests of surveys , to assist in validating the ~ ~ 
questionnaires , the sampling procedures , the definitions, industry ~ 
classifications, and other aspects of survey methodology prior to a full scale U , 
mail-out of questionnaires oo a survey. Such records can inclooe pretest 
rraterials oo the 1973 Trade Survey, the 1973-74 State and Local Governrrent Survey, 
and other pretests undertaken to develop approved survey methodology to provide 
adequate statistical results. SUch pretest naterials sometimes are filed together 
with other reoords ai a survey, and sanetimes are filed separately. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated. 

124. State Progress Reports. 'Ihe file oonsists of formal rronthly progress 
re:ports, arranged by State, of the status of the various State/Federal 
occupational employmo_nt surveys • 

Retention Period. Destroy when five yea.rs old. 

fJf1': -
t/'JAf '( I 

~t//&s 
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* 125. Job Run Machine Printouts Maintained by OE.S Supervisor. 'Ihe file 
consists of l:xx:>ks of printouts reflecting various job runs of OES survey 
rnachineable data used by the OES Supervisor to answer canplex requests for 
infonnation, to validate the design of various survey procedures or validity of 
statistical results to re cbtained, and for developing various survey techniques 
and procedures. Su:::h printouts cb oot reflect the final results of surveys that 
are published in national publications. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated 
or published. 

126. OES Technical Reference-Working Files. These are extra copies , printed 
:materials, and \IOrking :i;aper files rraintained by the various e:::oncmists or other 
program personnel of the Division covering their :i;articular assigned program 
areas, as well as statistical procedures and nethodology. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superseded, cbsoleted, er oo longer 
needed for current b..lsiness. 

* 127. OES Intennediate Printouts, Job Runs, Worksheets. In carrying oot or 
designing occupational employment surveys or in developing other required 
statisties , various e:::onanists or other program personnel obtain printouts or job 
runs fran various machine-readable files, typically of an intennediate nature, or 
develop manual \IOrksheets as required to answer canplex requests for information 
and the like. 'Ihese are typically intermediate or \IOrking :i;apers type records 
needed to obtain final statistical results, and oover such areas as questionnaire 
design, sample determination, status reports and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated 
or published, or when cbsoleted or revised, as appropriate. 

127 A. Special Request Records. The files consist of printouts, tabulations, 
related corresi;:x:mdence, and other records pertaining to answering canplex requests 
for information, for preparing statistical estimates oo occupational anployment 
under oontractual arranganents, or for preparing such special estimates as those 
done for the Department of Energy on Scientific and Technical Personnel. 

Retention Period. Destroy when oo longer needed for current b..lsiness. 
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OFFICE OF SURVEY PRCX:ESSING (OOP) 
DIVISIOO OF FEDERAI./STME 

MOO'IHLY ~S 
Natiooal. OES Mail out Records 

* 128. Non-Cooperating State OES Questionnaires Files. '!he file oonsists of 
questionnaires returned fran the Office of SUrvey Processing mail-rut of 
questionnaires to oover States not cooperating in an annual or special CES survey. 
Both long forms and short fonns are inclu:led. The questionnaires are arranged by 
assigned serial number. Separate files are maintained for canplete and 
non-responding returned questionnaires. If non-responding, ooly the front :page 
with the a::mputer prepared cddress label is kept and any oorrespondence regarding 
reasons for non-response. '!he volurre of questionnaires filed depends en the type 
of survey and the number of States not oooperating in the na.il-ait. 

Retention Pericxi. Transfer to \\NRC after canpletion of receipt of survey 
questionnaires and valid inputting into canputerized system. Destroy after 
storage of four years. 

* 129. OE.S Survey National Mail-out Central Machine Listings. '!he file 
consists of various types of machine listings ootained to oontrol the mail-out by 
asP of CES questionnaires. Soch listings include the original full label address 
printout of all questionnaires nailed, the address oorrection listing for aitering 
corrections, and the bi-weekly status listings reflecting the status of receipt of 
questionnaires and other o::mtrol listings as required. 

Retention Pericxi: 

(1) Label address listings , address oorrection listings , and final 
status listings of received questionnaires. Transfer to WNRC 
after a::mpletion of receipt of survey questionnaires and valid 
inputting into crrnputerized system. Destroy after storage of 
four years. 

C2) All other repetitive rontrol listings - Destroy up:,n receipt of 
revised or updated listings. 
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MACHINE-RFADABLE RmE>S PERrAININ:; 
'IO OES SORvEr PROORAM 

Machine-readable records oo the OE.S SUrvey Program, primarily IYB.gnetic 
tape, are IYBintained ooth by the OFS :i;::ersonnel of the Division of Occupational and 
Administrative Statistics of the Office of :0:rployment arrl Unemployment Statistics, 
and by the Fooeral/State Mcnthly SUrvey Division of the Office of SUrvey 
Processing. Tl:'e Office of SUrvey Processing has the primary responsibility for 
the data processing cperations , and it generates and transmits tapes as requested, 
to the OE.S program :i;::ersonnel • 

OES Machine-Readable Records Maintained 
By Division of Federal State .M:>nthly 

SUrveys, CSP 

Tl:'e Division of Fooeral/State Mcnthly SUrveys of this Office is presently 
in a transitional procedural status, in that it is OCM revising and improving its 
present system for obtaining rrachine-readable data from the States, as well as 
oornbining individual State reports oo a sJrvey to lessen storage problems. 

Until recently, each State involved in each annual cyclical OES survey sent 
four tapes to the BIS oo each survey as follows: 

Ca) One tape known as the Initial Control File. It list-=d all 
establishments picked by the State in the sample and to ....tiich the State had nailed 
a questionnaire • 

Cb) One tape known as the Final Control File which indicates \\bat 
actually happened at each sarrpled establishment, such as whether it returned the 
questionnaire, the follow-ups nade, etc. 

Cc) One tape known as the Data File. This is the micro tape 
oontaining the reported data on occupations by industry from each establishment 
responding • 

Cd) One tape known as the State Estimate File. It oontained t.he 
nacro data aggregated occupational employment est1.mates for the State from \\'hich 
the State survey p..lblications were based. 

AQ;)roximately 200 tapes p:r survey ware obtained from States each year under this 
system; known as the batch survey system. 

Urrler the recently revised, improved SUrvey Processing Managenent System 
CSPAM) , ooly ooe oornbined tape rontaining all oontrol data on the reporting status 
of each sampled establishment together with the occupational employm,:,...nt data 
reported by each establishment Ca naster tape) is obta1.ned from each State p:r 
survey. 
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In addition, each State still sends in to BIS aie tape per survey 
oontaining the aggregated State estimates of occupational employment by industry. 

In addition to the receipt of State tapes, the CSP generates various tapes 
used in preparing national estimates of occupational employment by l:::oth two-digit 
and three-digit SIC industrial classification codes. Sane four tapes of such 
aggregated estimates are prepared per survey. 

Also various intennediate cperational tapes are generated per survey such 
as parameter tapes , sarrple table tapes , and 1:::enchmark unanployment insurance 
tapes , as well as various update tapes oontaining revisions or oorrections the OFS 
program staff desires to nake to State supplied data, as well as CSP erliting of 
State supplied data. 

Under the old batch system various intermediate processing tapes were 
required to natch and enter data into the final control and data files. NcM under 
the revised system, fewer such intermediate tapes are required to nerge the data 
into the o::mbined rraster file. 

The CSP is also jmproving procedures to reduce the volurre of old OES tapes 
stored at the BIS primary Canputer Center. A program is underway to cxmbine the 
data reported under the old batch system by each State en a tape per State basis 
into cne a:mbined survey tape for all States. This oovers the o::mbined oontrol 
file, data file and the State estimates file. Plans are underway to cxmbine the 
individual State files stored for previous surveys and greatly reduce the stored 

/ volurre of tapes • 

At the time of the writing, about 2,400 CES tapes of the Office of SUrvey 
Processing were l::eing stored; as well as sane 660 tapes stored by CES program 
personnel. In addition, CSP naintains aie dedicated disk at the Primary BIS 
Canputer Center used rra.inly for storage of the nany programs involved in the OES 
systen as well as a nountable disk used for special tabulations and/or data 
processing cperations. 

* 130. State Supplied OES Survey Tapes, Batch Processing System. Under the 
Batcn Processing System rt:Yw l::eing phased out, each State furnishes CSP three 
separate tape files p:r survey, in addition to the State Estimates file. These 
are the Initial Cootrol File Tape, the Final Ccntrol File Tape , and the Reported 
Data File tape oontaining responses fran each establishment responding to the 
survey. 

'Ihe initial Control File tape provides identifying and benchmark 
infonnation ai each e;tablishment selected in the sarrple, and to \\'hich a survey 
questionnaire h3.s been nailed. '!he Final Ccntrol file tapes indicates the 
response status of each establishment oontacted as well as indicating any changes 
in the identifying and oontrol fields, as well as additional establishments. The 
reported data tape oontained the actual responses of each establishment to the 
particular questionnaire rra.iled to that e;tablishment in the survey, and is held 
confidential. 
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Under the Survey Processing Management System (SPAM) raw teing :p1ased in to 
these OES surveys , all three of these State tape files are being cx:mbined into ooe 
State Master File tape. 

For those States not cooperating in a survey, under the Batch Processing 
System, CSP generates an Initial Ccntrol File, a Final Cootrol File, and Data File 
covering all the multiple States rot cooperating. 

A program is ro,,;; underway to o::rnbine the separate tapes fran each State for 
GE'S surveys into ooe cx:mbined tape for all States per survey. It covers the State 
data files , and a stripped OCMn version fran 295 characters to 40 characters per 
establishment of the Final Cootrol File tapes • 

A copy of the final o::rnbined data and control tape files is sent to the OES 
Branch personnel. 

Retention Period. 

(a) State Establishment Micro Data Tapes. Destroy 'When twenty-five 
years old or \\hen essential information has teen tabulated, 
whichever is sooner. Transfer to WNRC earlier year individual 
State tapes not yet a:rnbined into ooe all State tape per survey. 

Cb) Final Control File Tapes. Destroy when twenty-five years old 
ar \\hen essential information has been tabulated, whichever is 
sooner. Transfer to w-JRC earlier year individual. State tapes 
not yet canbined- into cne State tape per survey, ar oot yet 
stripped of voluminous address characters. 

(c) Initial Ccntrol File Tapes. Transfer 
of a survey and store for four years. 
a::mpletion of survey. 

to WNRC after cxmpletion 
Detroy four years after 

* 131. State Supplied OES Master Tapes, State Processing Management 
System (SPAM). Under the SPAM System, row teing J;hased into OE.S surveys, each 
Stat:e will furnish one o:mbined Master tape per survey containing data similar to 
that contained in the three separate files of the Batch Processing System. After 
canpletion of a survey under this system, individual State tapes should te 
cx:mbined into cne ffi3.Ster tape per survey. 

The BIS CSP Office provides cne ffi3.Ster tape for any of the States not 
cooperating in the survey. 

A copy of the final conbined rraster tape for a survey is sent to the CES 
Branch personnel. These tapes are h:ld confidential as individual. establishment 
data is contained in them. 

Retention Period. Destroy after twenty-five years ar after essential 
information h3.s teen tabulated, \\bichever is sooner. 
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* 132. OES State Estimates Tape Files. Magnetic tapes, cne per State, 
transmitted to CSP by e:i.ch CX>Operating State containing the State aggregated 
results of the occupational employment statistics in selected industries by SIC 
industry code classifications. These tapes are the basis for the p.iblication by 
e:i.ch State of the annual State Oa::upational Enployrnent Estimates p.iblications 
providing State-wide estimates. 

CSP presently is a::mbining the individual State estimates tapes received 
into one stacked tape per OES survey, rut this action has not been cx:mpleted for 
e:i.rly survey tapes. Aocretion is cne tape per year, per survey, after the nerging 
has been o::mpleted. 

Retention Period. Destroy after twenty-five years or after essential 
information has been tabulated, \rot"lichever is sooner. Transfer to WNRC 
e:i.rlier year surveys tapes of individual States ....tlich have rot been 
canbined into one tape for all States. 

* 133. OES National Estimates Tape Files. Based oo the State input tapes, CSP 
generates four types of national estimates data, typically one tape for e:i.ch 
type. 'Ihese national estimates inch.rle: (a) three-digit SIC industry 
classification estimates; Cb) three-digit SIC industry classification estimates 
with occupational subtotals; Cc) two-digit SIC industry classification estimates, 
and (d) two-digit SIC inaustry classification estimates with occupational 
subtotals • 

'Ihese survey results are forwarded to the OPS program personnel \rot"lo e::Ht 
the surveys results to eliminate any data \rot"lich might pinpoint individual 
establishments. 'Ihese tapes are held o:mfidential as they contain data lA½lich 
could pinpoint individual establishments. 

Retention Period. Destroy after twenty-five years or after essential 
infonnation has been tabulated, \rot"lichever is sooner. 

134. OE.S Operational Tape Files. 'Ihe follO'Ning cperational tape files are 
typically generated by CSP in carrying out an OE.S survey: 

(a) Paramater Tape File. This tape defines the survey and the 
actions to l::e taken, the SIC groupings, the occupational codes_ and titles, and in 
general parameters of the :i;:articular survey. 

Cb) The State Sc31lpling Table Tapes based on the survey sampling 
patterns designed by BIS and \rot"lich govern the States selection of sampled 
establishments. 

Cc) The National Ba1chrnark Tape CFS 202 employment data by SIC 
inaustry classification). 

Cd) The Benchmark Factors Tape Canputer Listing. 
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Retention Pericx:1. 

(a) Parameter Tape File;. Scratch after twenty-five years er \tben 
essential infonnation has been tabulated, whichever is sooner. 

Cb) Sampling-Benchmark Tapes. Scratch \tben seven years old. 

* 135. OES Reported Data Revision - Update Tapes File. These intermediate tapes 
refle:t the e::iiting or revision of State reported data either by CSP er by CES 
program personnel in order to rreet BIS standards , prior to final entry into the 
System. 

Retention Pericx:1. Scratch six nonths after estimates have been approved 
and va.lidate::i, ar \tben oo longer needed for current business , whichever is 
sooner. 

* 136. OES Program and Special Tabulation Disks. These file; consist of one 
dedicted disk containing primarily the rcany programs involved in processing CES 
surveys as -well as special tabulations ar cperational data. 

In addition, a nountable disk is available for special CES tabulations ar 
operational data. 

I 
I 
'· 

Retention Pericx:1. 

(a) OES Programs. Scratch five years after the present OES Systen 
is oo longer being used. 

Cb) OES Special Tabulations - Operational Data. Scratch vben oo 
longer needed for current business. 

* 137. OES Disk to Tape Dumps - Writeouts. The file consists primarily of tapes 
containing the contents of the program disk transferred to tape on a daily basis 
for backup p.irposes. 

Retention Pericx:1. Scratch vben ten days old. 
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OES Bard Cq>Y Machine-Peadahl,=. Records Maintained 
By Division of Federal/State ~thly SUrveys, CSP 

* 138. OES Job Run Printouts. The files of rcachine printouts rcaintained by CSP 
of various job runs inclu::ie the fol10v1ing: Estimates generation runs printouts, 
data screen listings, o::mtrol file screen listings, data control file rcatching 
listings , update revision file listings , label scans listings , and Job Control 
language listings. 

Retention Period. 

Ca) E.stimates Generation Listings. Destroy when three years old. 

Cb) Label Scans - Jcb Cootrol Language Listings. Destroy when 
eighteen nonths old. 

Cc) Co1trol File Screen Listings, Data-Central File Matching 
Listings, U¢ate-Revision Listings. Destroy six rronths after 
validation of cx:mpletion of survey. 

Cd) Data Screen Listings . Destroy six rronths after validation of 
survey estimates. 

139 • OES Tape Transmittal Documents. The file oonsists of a survey log b:x:>k 
on receipt of tapes fran States, transmi. ttal sheets covering tape transmi. ttals 
fran States to BIS, and transmi. ttal sheets covering transmi.ttal of tapes from BIS 
to the States. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current b.lsiness. 

140. OES Survey DXumentation Files. '!he files consist of various rcanuals and 
other instructional rra.terials rra.intained by the CSP office governing the nachine 
cperations of OES surveys such as: OES c:perations rcanual, Batch Systens Manual, 
Survey Processing Manageroent Systens Manual, SPAM Procedures Users Guide, 
Estimating Procedures Manual, Re:Jional Tenninal Network Users Guide, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy one year after present OES Systan is cbsoleted 
or replaced, except that rraterials needed to cbcument the use of perrcanent 
tape re:ords CItan 142 ) shall re transmi. tted together with these TPL tapes. 
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.Machine-FeadahlP Records Maintained By '!he 
OES Program Persamel 

The b.llk of the OES rragnetic tape records rraintained by OES program 
personnel are stored at the primary BIS Canputer Center al.though certain of the 
older tapes are naintained in the office of the Branch. At the time of this 
writing alx>ut 660 tapes were en hand, al.though this number changes with e:i.ch 
survey undertaken. 

Typically after a:mpletion of each annual cyclical occupational anploynent 
survey under present procedures, the OES program personnel will generate or 
receive the following tapes fran the Office of Survey Processing: 

a. One tape o:::mtaining all reported establishment data cx:mbined fran all 
State reports oo occupational anployment. 

b. One tape o::mbined fran all State reports oontaining survey oontrol 
information oo the status of e:i.ch establishment within the sample rontacted during 
the survey. 

c. Four tapes oontaining the rombined National aggregated occupational 
anployment estimates for all States generated by the Office of Survey Processing. 
This has ronfidential data. 

d. One tape generated by the OES program personnel which has screened 
fran the estimates tape ( ( c) ab:>ve) , any data that would pinpoint individual. 
establishments. 

e. One tape, generated by the OES Branch personnel using the Table 
Production Language Program (TPL) which produces fran the screened estimates tape 
in the appropriate format for final publication, all the tabJ.lar data to be 
inclu::led in the final National OES Survey publication of BLS. 

f. One temporary print or driver tape which is used to drive the video 
o::mp nachines at GPO to produce the final National OES Survey publication of BLS. 
(The small arrount of textual explanatory data in the publication is presently 
obtained fran a oon--na.chinea.ble word processing systan). 

No data base has yet been established for a time series approach to these 
o:cupational anployment surveys, although the BLS Office of Eb:>nomic Growth and 
Enployment Projections has developed in 1980 and 1981 the 1978 and the 1980 
National Industry Ocx=upational Matrix (table) based en the OES survey data. 

'Ihe OES Program personnel also rraintain intermediate processing 
machine-readable records (tapes) on OES involving such rratters as the generation 
of the survey questionnaires, the developnent of "cross walk" tapes involving the 
final detennination of occupational titles by industry for a particular survey; 
and various other intermediate tapes involving sampling i;:atterns and the like. 

/ 
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141. OES Edited National Estimates Files. CES Program personnel edit the 
final national estimates tapes by two-and three-digit SIC Industry classifications 
furnished by CSP to eliminate references \\hich might identify any individual 
reporting establishments (Sdledule Itsn No. 133). It is the cx:rnbined edited tape 
that serves as the basis for the p.lblication of National survey results by BIS. 

Retention Period. Destroy when fifteen years ald or \\hen essential 
infonnation has been taoolated, \lrtlichever is sooner. 

142. OES Table Production Program Language Tapes C TPL) • CES Program personnel 
apply the Table Prcxiuction Language Program CTPL) to the edited national CES 
survey results tape to properly format the nany tables of the report for final 
publication of national estimates. '!his tape then rontains the tabulated results 
of each OES survey in their nost usable format. 

'Ihe tapes are arranged by date of survey and the accretion of one tape per 
survey per year is negligible; 1977 to date. 'Iypically for each survey, the TPL 
tape will sh0w by SIC industry classification cxxie and OES occupa.tional breakd0wn 
thereunder such variable information as: employment, number of establishments 
reporting occupations, :percent distribution, relative error, reported 
apprentice-employment, reported employment, reported research and developnent 
employment, and variance. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually agreed 
upon tirre periods, as appropriate. 

143. OES Survey Print-Driver Tapes. CES personnel apply the PCL printing 
program to the formatted 'IPL tape for eBch survey to prepare the print-driver tape 
which drives the video o:::mp rre.chine at GPO to prepare the µililication of national 
survey results. 'Ihe text of the p.iblication is printed fran masters prepared on 
w:>rd processing a:JU.ipnent. 

Retention Period. Scratch after µililication or ccmpletion of reports 
roncerned. 

144. OES Program Personnel Operational Tapes. CES Program personnel in 
planning for CES surveys generate such q:>erational tapes as those involved in 
generating the long and short-term form questionnaires for a survey or developing 
"cross i.,alk" listings of occupations to be reported en by surveys. CES program 
personnel rray also obtain ropies of tapes fran OSP involving the design of survey 
sample patterns and the parameter and benchmark tapes for the survey and the like. 

Retention Period. Scratch \\hen seven years ald. 
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* 145 • Tapes Maintained by OES Personnel Obtained fran Fonner Central 
Canputer Center. '!he files maintained in the storeroan are closed tapes 
obtained by CES program personnel fran the defunct central Canputer Cmter. They 
are identified by the canputer rode BAOP, standing for Ocx::upational Enployrrent 
Surveys and mainly indicate Mr. TlDnas Shirk or Mr. B.H. Graf as the clients 
requesting the tape runs. Sane rray have been the property of the Division of 
Federal/State Mcnthly Surveys that is responsible for the data processing -work for 
Oo:upational Enployrnent Surveys. Mcst appear to be intennediate processing tapes 
covering such natters as design of survey questionnaires or sampling pitterns, the 
answering of special requests, and other intennediate data procesing c:perations. 
Mcst of these tapes date fran 1975-1980. 

Retention Period. Scratch when essential information has been 
tabulated, or by December 1986, whichever is sooner. 

* 146. Magnetic Tapes on Occupational E1nployment fran Outside Sources. Magnetic 
tapes maintained in OFS supervisor's office received primarily fran such outside 
sources as Civil Service Carmission, ERDA, National Cmter for Health Statistics 
and the like providing statistical data on cccupational arq;,loyment in various 
types of industries • 'Ihe files are maintained for !:X)ssible use in future surveys 
or to aid in design of surveys. 

Retention Period. Scratch when no longer needed for current business. 

~ Machine-Readable Records CamDn to a;p 
and OES Program Personnel 

*147 ~-----□ES Special- ·rat:lufatlori Ffies~- These are tenporary tape of disk 
records used to produce printouts for answering•complex requests for 
information, special contractual requests, survey design requests, etc. 
Typically printouts of results are made available to the requester, 
although tape may be the media by which requested information is 
furnished. Such special contractual request records could include those 
pertaining to the Annual National Scientific and Technical Persomel data 
surveys prepared for the Department of Energy. 

Retention Period. Scratch when no longer needed for current 
business, except those studies that do 11ot involve irrformation 
eevered l:Jy otl ,er i~e11s of tl"ris S!--1.edtil.o. ,:::;._o...Q. cld:,... st.:C I~"'-'\ -h.:> ,a.LS fi.-..~li~"'
r/ su..,.~-~::/-ts.02:;(l;{J,./I.J1-. ckt-<..<"'-~+io.... ): 5~».;./ ..SFz~g -lo f,JA-e.A- ~ ~~ ::t:-

*148. 0ES Survey Systen Processing Files. Processing tape or disk files ftA.'-'•' 'o~:-
of the system as defined by General Records Schedule 20, such as work s~..-~ · 
files, test files, input source files, data matching files, intermediate .,..~,:::F:l~d. ~ 
input/ output files, valid transaction files, and the like covering records ,JA-12.14 
not specifically listed in itens 130 through 147 above. (See page 130 of ~fro'"'\1 

this Schedule.) ~,ti--,..l:lAi~. 
Retention Period. Apply retention period of GRS 20-Part II, Itens /ilf/01 through 14 as applicable. 1 

i)().)\.-

qz:.-4 I,r 

https://JA-12.14
https://su..,.~-~::/-ts.02:;(l;{J,./I.J1
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Re::oRC6 OF mE DIVISIOO OF CXXDP~ MID AI»!INIS'mATIVE &'TATISTICS 
PERTAINIR.; '10 mE ES 202 PlO';lWI IN\10LVIR,; S'mTIS'.l'ICS CE EMPLO!IHl1' 

~ WAGES COVImED BY tlilEMPI.DJMENI' DSURANCE 

'll1e ES 202 Enployment and Wages Statistics Program is a ex>operative 
Fe::ieral/State endeavor involving BIS and the Enployment Security Agencies of the 
fifty States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. It 
provides pertinent statistical data an w:irkers in the private sector and an 
Fe::ieral w:>rkers and State and local government w:>rkers who are subject to various 
unemployment insurance laws • 

Worker unemployment insurance is broadly available and basically cx:mparable 
fran State to State. In 1981, sane 90,641,808 w:>rkers, or about 90.3% of the 
civilian workforce, were rovere::i under the various unemployment insurance laws • 
'llle principal exclusions fran such roverage inclu::ie nenbers of the Anne:.:i Forces, 
railroad employees , nest danestic and agricultural "'10rkers , and sane employees of 
small oon-profit organizations. Also self-anploye::i and oon-i:aid family "'10rkers 
are exclu::ied. 

About 4. 7 million reporting units in the oon-agricultural private sector 
submit the quarterly tax reports to State Ercployment Security Agencies containing 
data on reporting units, nonthly employment, quarterly total and taxable W:tges, 
and rontributions. In addition, the State agencies receive reports fran about 
33,000 reporting units rovering Federal employment in their States, as well as 
reports en nearly 99% of State and 96% of local governrrent employees, and about 
40% of fann workers. 

The States submit to BIS nagnetic tapes which sunmarize and rodify the raw 
data reporte::i to than under the unemployment insurance laws fran private 
establishments or goverrnrent agencies. Ma;t States submit ene tape per quarter 
providing rounty statistics en employment, W:tges and rontril:utions classified by 
SIC four-digit industrial rodes. The remaining States provide two-digit rounty 
to BEA and four-digit State data to BIS. BIS further sumnarizes the 
State-supplie::i data at rounty, State, and National levels by SIC industry rodes, 
and by size of reporting units for the report of the first quarter of ech year. 
It p..iblishes the sumnaries en a quarterly or annual basis in the p..iblication, 
Elnployment and Wages, as well as in microfiche format presently at NI'IS. The 
individual States usually p.Jblish their arm ES 202 sumnary data. 

Because of the nany reporting units which nn.ist submit the data to the 
States, and the need for BIS to validate and ex>ordinate the data reported by the 
States, at present about two-three yers can. elapse before BIS can p..iblish the 
sumnary data derived fran this system. During that time, the States submit for a 
particular quarter, tapes rontaining data an employment, W:tges , and rontril:utions, 
cx:xiified by four-digit SIC industrial rodes. BIS edits the data and as required 
resubmits it to the States via the regions for needed further review and revisions 
or corrections, if necessary; edits the revise::i data; and finally prepares the 
county, State and National surnnaries pn.or to p.lblication. 

I 
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In 1972, BIS assumed responsibility for developing statistics oo anployment 
and wages based oo unanployment insurance tax reporting. It published National 
and State level data ooly oo a quarterly basis until 1975 , at which time it began 
publication of Etnployment and Wages only oo an annual basis. 

Because of the need to issue the published infonnation in as timely a 
manner as :p:,ssible, in 1979, BIS l:egan to issue press releases oo an annual basis, 
for the previous year rovering average annual pay by State and industry, and also 
annual pay levels for rretropoli tan areas. Because the statistics are issued as 
rapidly as possible in the press releases , revisions are rontinued to be na.de to 
the data after the issuance of these releases. 

At present, the ES 202 p.lblication program is in a transitional stage. As 
of this year, it is planned to p.lblish Etnployrnent and Wages b:>th en a quarterly 
and annual basis in printed and microfiche fonnats. Also it is planned to begin 
p.lblishing the data using autooated methods for table generation and printing to 
improve the timeliness of the data. 

Autanated a::mputerized procedures for developing ES 202 anployrrent and 
wage data \rvere adopted in 1967, ~ile the project W3.S the responsibility of the 
Manpcrwer Administration. Sumnary rounty, State, and National anployment and wage 
data is row available in na.chine-rea.dable fonnat fran 1967 to the present time, 
although the ea.rlier data are not as complete or in the same fonnat as the later 
data. 'Ihese tapes , however, rontain data that can pinpont certain individual 
establishments, and must be considered as confidential. 

149. ES 202 Program Subject File. General program direction file na..intained 
by the Unit Supervisor in charge of the ES 202 program that serves as the general 
file for the program. The file is arranged alphabetically by planned subject 
topics , and is divided into four segments: The A-Z subject file, the State 
rorrespondence file, the BIS Regional Office correspondence file, and the Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) file. 

The file covers such program na..tters as BEA tape transfers or edits, CETA 
Wage Index, conferences, Ccngressional testimony, editing criteria, unemployrrent 
insurance perfonnance appraisals, H:FA contract, progress reports, public service 
anployment, seasonal adjustment, unlocking data, State estimating procedures, 
na..nual dlanges, validation of data, comnittees, speeches, confidentiality, Freedan 
of Infonnation Act, legislative proposals, budgeting restrictions, and the like. 

The State general correspondence file is arranged by State, \\'bile the BIS 
Regional rorrespondence file is arranged by Region. The SIC segment of the file 
covers a:mnittees, training rourses, interpretations, definitions, and various 
revisions to this Standard Industrial classification coding system. The bulk of 
the file covers the period 1978 to date. 

Retention Period. Brea.k the file every five yea.rs and bring foward 
active na..terials to the new file as required. Destroy when five yea.rs ol~d 
or \oben no longer needed for current b.lsiness, \\'hichever is later. ~ / 
9t:era9"e ~..s=exis-b-,=-offer=i-0r.=:.t.ra11sfer to~=finfil. ~:msposi-t--i-on • J.<./( 

I l\~ ~ 
'/2..'I/<rs 
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150 . ES 202 - State Operations Review Files. The file ronsists of binders, 
cne to ea.ch State rontaining ropies of rorrespondence, the questionnaires filled 
out by the States reflecting the status of the State ES 202 program, and the 
rovering report of the BIS Ra~ion reflecting this annual ES 202 State program 
review. 

Retention Period. Destroy when seven years old, or when no longer needed 
for current l:usiness , whichever is later • 

151. State Tax Bill Files. 'Ihe file oonsists of ropies of the various State 
unemployment insurance tax bills sent by the States to private establishments or 
goverrurent agencies 1mder the ES 202 program. 'Ibese tax bills serve as 
questionnaires or source oocuments for the ES 202 program, being returned by 
private establishments or other institutions to the State employment agencies. 
'Ibey provide the initial data which serves as the source for State surrmary 
magnetic tapes furnished to BIS. In a&:iition, the file rontains backgro1md forms 
and related oocuments used by the State in the program such as refiling plans 
fonns. 

Retention Period. Destroy when ol:soleted or replaced. 

152. State Unemployment Insurance Laws File. The file ronsists of ropies of 
va.cious State unemploymo....nt insurance laws kept by BIS for reference purposes. 

Retention Period. Destroy vklen ol:soleted or revised. 

153. State Publications on Employment-Wages Derived fran the ES 202 Program. 
Cc.pies of State publications furnisherl by the States rovering employment and W:tges 
data for the State baserl en the ES 202 program. 'Ihe file is not a:mplete, as not 
all States issue such p.iblications. BIS issues its cwn State employment and W:tge 
data oo a national basis. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.hen no longer needed for o.irrent b.Jsiness. 

154. Record Copy of Employment and Wages. Employment and Wc9es. issued 
on either a quarterly or amual basis, over the years, serves as the media 
for disseminating ES 202 program statistics at the National and State 
level covering privately owied establishments, and State, local and 
Federal government workers. 

The record copy of this publication is in two segments. The first 
segrrent consists of bound copies of the quarterly issues of Employment ard 
Wages from 1938 to 1974. Certain of the first quarter publications 
contain amual summary data. The amount of detailed breakdowns of the 
data covered varies with less breakdowns in earlier years. 
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The second segrrent of this record copy publication file, at the time of 
this writing, consists of printed issues on an annual basis only, covering the 
years 1975-1979. Work is underway on publishing 1980 data on an amual 
basis. Certain of the data is published in microfiche format through 1979 at 
the present time and in the form of amual press releases from 1979-1981. The 
microfiche are not to be the record copy. (See Itans 155 and 156 of the 
Schedule covering Press Releases and the Microfiche.) 

It is planned in the future to publish both quarterly and annual issues of 
Employrrent and Wages. The file is arranged by date and accretion is 
negligible. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives of 
the United States in blocks of 15 years when the most recent record 
is 15 years old. 

155. ES 202 Program Press Releases. Because of the lag at the time of this 
writing of publishing the annual Employrrent and Wages publication, it was 
determined to issue press releases covering certain of the data for the 
previous year, rather than wait the two-three years for full publication. 
Press releases were begun in 1979. At present, two separate annual press
releases are being issued with year old data: Amual Pay Levels for 
Metropolitan Areas, and Average Annual Pay by State and Industry. These 
releases are superseded with the later publication of the annual Employment 
and Wages for the same year, as the data have been further revised and 
corrected. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 years when 
the most recent record is 15 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 
current business. 

156. Microfiche Publication Files. Two microfiche publications are issued 
for the ES 202 program produced by COM microfiche. One set duplicates the 
publication, Employment and Wages, on a quarterly or annual basis, but the 
printed publication is considered to be the record copy. 

The other published data reflects certain of the "locked" data submitted 
by the States for a quarterly completion of the lengthly edit and revision 
process. Sane aggregation of the original data has been made prior to 
publication covering such data as size class, and reimburseable and 
non-reimburseable contribution. (See Itan 169 for the more complete file of 
this "locked" data.) 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current business. 
/ 
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157. ES 202 Program Improvanent Contract File. 'Ihe file oonsists of oontracts 
with State a:Jencies, oopies of State ES 202 procedures and related oocuments 
relating to .improvement oontracts made between BIS and State a:Jencies involving 
the .improvement of the State ES 202 reporting program and statistical outputs. 

Retention Period. Break file into cetive and closed oontracts. Destroy 
closed oontracts 10 years after closure. 

158. Refiling Plans Files. Periodically, depending oo the type of industry 
ooncerned, States send queries to private and g::,vernrrent establishments requesting 
information oo any changes in the reporting units' outputs that may affect their 
SIC classification. BIS provides guidance to States in this refiling activity. 
'Ihe file oonsists of proposed forms for queries, definitions, oopies of ADP 
programs for producing establishment labels, and other dxurrentation involved in 
checking oo the accuracy of the SIC classification of reporting uni ts. Arranged 
by States. 

Retention Period. Destroy \1,1len cbsoleted or revised, er otherwise oo 
longer needed for current business. 

159. Current SIC Manual Revision File. 'lhe file oonsists of definitions, 
neeting materials, oorresporx:l.ence, and other documentation reflecting BIS 
activities involving the current revision of the SIC Industrial Classification 
Coding System of o,rn. 

Retention Period. Destroy when oosoleted or otherwise no longer needed 
for current business. 

160. CETA Wage Index Files. 'lhe file oonsists of annual surnnary printouts of 
anployment, 63.rnings, and reporting units refle:::ting the development of the data 
UI;X)n which the CEI'A (JPTA) wage index is based. 

This area wage adjustment index has been used by EI'A in determining the 
maximum and average W:iges of p.iblic service employment participants for 63.Ch prime 
sponsor. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated. 

* 161. Health care Finance Administration File (HCFA). '!he file oonsists 
primarily of na.chine printouts in blue binders \to'hich oontain the data for the 
Hospital wage Irx:l.ex Program, used by HCFA in its program. 'lwo sets of the annual 
sunrnary printouts consti tuting the Index, are maintained, cne incltrling data for 
Puerto Rico, the other without such ooverage. 'lhe printouts, arranged by SMSA, 
indicate for health facilities, the appropriate oounty, total wages, employment, 
average rronthly wage, and total employment. Copies of the annual printout and of 
the pertinent tape are sent to HCFA upon canpletion of the machine run. 

https://Irx:l.ex
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Also inclu::led in the file are intennediate printouts as well reflecting 
machine runs involved in designing ar developing the index, as well as answering 
specific requests for information regarding the reported data inclu::le=. in the 
index. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated, 
or upon revision or ar cbsolescence. 

162. ES 202 Chronological File. '!he file a:msists of oopies of oorresponence 
and other docunents prepared in oonnection with the ES 202 program and maintained 
in date order. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old. 

163. Requests for Infonnation File. The file oonsists of oopies of 
corresporxience reflecting the answering of requests, some of which oould be 
a:xnplex, for infonnation en enployment or \IB.ges based on ES 202 data. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old or when no longer needed 
for rurrent rosiness, whichever is sooner. 

164. Working File for Publication of E)nployment and Wages. Background 
materials, tabular layouts, drafts of rranuscripts, data on dissenination, 
correspondence, and related records involved in preparation of the p.iblication 
Bnployment and Wages. 

Retention Period. Destroy two years after p.iblication. 

165 . Technical Reference/Working Files. These are extra copies , printed 
materials, and w:>rking :p3.per files, maintained by various econanists ar other 
program :i;:,ersonnel of the ES 202 program oovering their pn-ticular assigned program 
areas as well as statistical procedures and rrethodology and o:mputer technology 
and the like . 

Retention Period. Destroy when superseded, cbsoleted, ar oo longer 
needed for current rosiness. 

* 166. Intermediate Printouts/Job Runs/Worksheets. '!he files oonsist primarily 
of machine printouts oocurrenting various job runs of rrachine-radable files for 
various aspects of the ES 202 program. 'Ihese runs oould inclu::le various printouts 
aggregating data for a quarter or year oovering such data as: three-digit 
industry surrmaries, two-digit SIC runs for ech State oovered, universe sumra.ries, 
taxable and rei.mb.rrseable enployers, validation or e::lit runs of State-supplied 
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data, CMnership by industry by State by size, Public Service employee jol::s, 
answers to individual reference requests, runs reflecting the status of reporting 
er data sets, and the like. 

'lhe w:>rkfiles of the various econanists of the ES 202 program are primarily 
machine-oriented, although sane nanually prepared w:>rking tabulations may be 
incluied. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated 
or p.iblished or \1tlen data have been cbsoleted by revision, as appropriate. 

* 167. ES 202 Historical Program Sunmary Tapes. The ES 202 program personnel 
have assembled a set of sumnary tapes en the program fran 1967 to date providing 
the following data en anployment and Wlges: State sunmaries by two-digit SIC, 
oounty sumnaries by 'btlo-digit SIC, size of re:p::,rting unit State sunmaries, State 
sumnaries by three-digit SIC axles , State sunmaries by manufacturing 
establishments by four-digit SIC rodes, State sumnaries of oon-manufacturing 
establishments by four-digit SIC codes , oounty sunmaries by four-digit SIC codes, 
and State first quarter sumnaries by four-digit SIC axles and by size class. The 
e:i.rlier years data are oot as canplete for sane of these bre:i.kdarms as the later 
years. 

Because of the classification by SIC rodes, all of these tapes oontain data 
\\hich oould pinpoint individual establishments and "WOUld involve restricted 
access. 

The oollection, at the time of this writing cx:mprises about fifty ta_pes 
with an a::cretion of about nine tapes per year. It is the nost canplete and best 
available oollection of rrachine-readable data on the ES 20 2 program, covering the 
period when autanation -was first applied to the program in 1967 to date. A 
ba::k-up set of these ta_pes is being made available. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for accession to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, as appropriate. 

*168. ES 202 Program Processing Machine-Readable Files. Processing tapes 
of the System maintained by ES 202 program persomel as defined by GRS 
Schedule 20, such as work files, test files, intermediate input/output 
files, input source files, valid transaction files, special request files 
and the like. 

Retention Period. Apply the retention periods of GRS 20-Part II, 
Items 1-14 as applicable. (See page 130 of this Schedule.) 
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ES 202 PROORAM RE:OROO MAINTAINED BY 'mE DIVIS::rm OF 
ffllERAI./S'l'ATE PERIODIC SlJRV!m), OFFICE OF SURVE! P~ING 

The fifty States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Island 
submit quarterly to BIS a sunmary on rragnetic tape of reporting units, employment, 
\rages, taxable wages, and contrib.ltions data for anployees covered by State 
Unenployment Insurance laws and Federal u:FE laws. 'Ihe data are classified by 
four-digit SIC levels. State-wide total records are also inclu:led in this 
quarterly nachine-readable ES 202 report. BIS supplies a:,pies of State ES 202 
tapes to the Bureau of E:nnanic Analysis Department of Carmerce for use in the BEA 
statistics program. 

'nle Division of Federal/State Periodic Surveys of the Office of Survey 
Processing of BIS is responsible for receiving the quarterly ES 202 Reports. It 
also works with the States and BIS Regions in the lengthy process of a:liting, 
o:>rrecting and obtaining final State approval for the revisions to the original 
State-supplied data, and is responsible for the data processing w:::>rk involved in 
preparing the aggregated rrachine-readable records leading to the publication of 
El:IJ?loyment and Wages, and other anployment and \rage statistics en a quarterly 
and annual basis. 

Two organizational sub-units within the Division are responsible for the 
ES 202 program work. One is responsible for all the rrachine-readable records 
naintained at the primary BIS Canputer Center. 'Ihe other is responsible for the 
hard-o:>py recordc of the Division involving the voluminous nachine printouts of 
job runs, and the hard-o:>py records concerning the receipt, edit, revision and 
final State awroval of the revised State reported ES 202 data. It also is 
responsible for obtaining a::M-produced microfiche of the final-revised 
State-supplied quarterly data, as well as microfiche of the quarterly and annual 
p.iblication, Employment and Wages. In aooition it :rcaintains the basic Manual, 
'v.'hich, provides uniform direction to this Cooperative Federal/State statistical 
program CE;TIPloyment Security Manual - Part III, Sections 0400-0599, Employment, 
Wages, and Contributions). 

The ES 202 program machine-readable records :rcaintained at the primary BIS 
canputer Ca1ter involves sane 3,000 tapes, a program disk, and Regional Office 
disks, as well as use of other disks as needed for the internal processing. Since 
1980 the lengthy correction-edit process prior to "locking" the State-supplied, 
revised data for a quarter has been disk oriented. HOW'ever, magnetic tapes are 
available for the various aggregated surrmary data of the ES 202 program. Such 
tapes o:>ntain data that can pinpoint individual reporting establishments. Other 
than the tapes used for publication purposes , IIOst of the tapes contain such 
o:>nfidential data. 

Because the publication program involving Employment and Wages is now in 
a transitional stage with plans for the near future for further autanation of this 
p.iblication, aooitional rrachine-readable tapes such as those involved with the 
Table Production language Program, and the print or driver tapes for GPO VideoCX>mp 
p.iblication production will be rraintained. 
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At present, there are no time series data bases for the ES 202 program 
statistics. Data are available oo employment, wages, oontrib.ltions and reporting 
units classified by industry and size class on a quarterly and annual basis at the 
National, State, and oounty level fran the year 1975 to date, with earlier years 
having less a:mprehensive data than later years. 

A tape stacking program is in effect for the State-supplied rnajor ES 202 
tape series after "locking" the information for a year. For example, the 212 
State-supplied tapes oovering the four quarters of a particular year will be 
stacked cnto one tape per year, with a back-up tape na.de for that year's surrmary 
tape, rather than storing the 212 tapes. 

MACBINE-RFADABLE ES 202 PRCXiRAM REmROO 
MAINTAINED BY 'IEE DIVISirn OF FEDERAL{STATE PERIODIC SURVEYS, 00P 

*169. State-Supplied, Revised, ES 202 Quarterly Macro Data Four-Digit 
SIC Tapes. Each State submits quarterly to BIS in 80 or 95 position format, 
macro data by four-digit SIC en reporting units , m:>nthly employment, total wages , 
taxable wages, and oontrib.ltions for employees oovered by State unemployment 
insurance laws and Fe:::1eral unemployment insurance program. After a lengthy edit 
and revision process carried out by the National Office, the States , and the BIS 
R63'ions , which can last as mu::::h as three years, the State-supplied data is 
oonsidered finalize:::1 and "locked." Fifty-three tapes are received each quarter. 

After the locking of the data for a particular quarter, quarterly and as 
available, annual surrmary publication is made of the data in the publication, 
Employment and Wages. Tapes are available on this series fran 1975 to date. 

A. tape stacking procedure, after the "locking" of the data, permits the 
stacking of the oontents of the 212 quarterly tapes received per year ooto ooe 
yearly tape for this State data. A. back-up tape is also nade for that tape. 

'Ihe tapes a::>ntain information that can pinpoint individual reporting 
establishments and are a::>nsidered oonfidential. 

Retention Period. Destroy when twenty-five years old, or after all 
essential information has been tab..llated, whichever is sooner. 

*170. ES 202 Quarterly Surrmary Tapes. Various quarterly surrmary tapes are 
prepared fran the data a::>ntained in the finalize:::1 "locked" State-supplied ES 202 
data en reporting establishments, employment, wages and clistrib.ltions. 

After a:mpletion of the various surnna.rization runs, the data for ea.ch. type 
of these quarterly sumnary tapes are eventually rnaintained en one tape per 
quarter, with a back-up tape prepared for ea.ch type of quarterly surcma.ry tape. A.t 
the time of this writing, such quarterly sunmary tapes have been prepared for the 
years 1975-1979 with additional yea.r's data to be prepared after finalization of 
the data for the period. 

https://surcma.ry
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'lbe various types of these quarterly surcma.ry tapes inclu::ie: 

Cl) Camty Sumna.ry Tapes 

C 2) Four-digit SIC State-supplied data tapes with sone 
aggregation of data for size class, and reimb.lrseable 
and rx:m-reimhlrseable a:>ntrihltions. State microfiche 
are rrade fran these tapes by m1 processing , cnvering 
each State's data. 

(3) All-State data sumnary tapes en a quarterly basis. After 
screening, such tapes a:>uld lead to quarterly piblication 
of Bnployment and Wages. 

C4 > Available cnunty sunmary tapes en a quarterly basis. At 
present, a:>unty data at the four-digit SIC level is available 
fran sane thirty-five States . 

Unless involved in i;:oblication of data, these quarterly sumnary tapes are 
a:>nfidential as they a:>ntain data "-!'lich can pinpoint individual reporting 
establishments. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.hen twenty-five years old, or after all 
essential information has bee.."1 tahllated, michever is sooner. 

171. Annual All-State Publication Surrmary ES 202 Tapes. Annual All-State 
Sumnary Tapes are prepared v.hich a:>ntain finalize:i data that have been screened to 
penn.it i;:oblication without cnmpromi.sing any cnnfidentiality regarding individual 
establishments. '!be publication, the annual average e:iition of Bnployment and 
Wages, is presently prepared by reducing the printouts of these annual sumnary 
tapes • It is planned in the future to use Table Production language Progams to 
autanate the production of the tables for this publication v.hen future years of 
ES 202 program data are published. One tape per year and a back-up tape are 
involved. 

Retention Period. Destroy \then twenty-five years old or after all 
essential information has been tabllated, v.hichever is sooner. 

*172. Annual SIC Four-Digit County Surrmary ES 202 Tapes. 'lbe o:>llection of 
four-digit SIC level cnunty data is progressing as acxl.itional States provide this 
data. In 1975 , ooly cne State provided such data, \thile at the time of this 
writing, sane thirty-five States are providing the data at the four-digit level. 
After sumnarization, the annual finalizerl a:>unty data are rraintained en cne tape, 
with a back-up tape. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.hen twenty-five years old, or after all 
essential information has been tabllated, v.hichever is first. 

https://surcma.ry
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*173. - Regional Disk Dump To Tape Files. Data fran the Re;iona.l disk :packs used 
for processing the corrections and revisions to the State-supplied data are dunped 
daily fran the disks-to-tape for back-up J;X1Ip0Ses. Also a weekly dump is rcade 
fran these disks. 

Retention Period. 

Ca) Daily Durrp. Scratch after seven days. 
Cb) Weekly Dump. Scratch afer thirty days. 

*17 4 . Program and Source Data Disk Dump to Tape Files. Data from the program 
disk and fran the other disk :packs used for internal processing are dumped weekly 
fran disk-to-tape for back-up purposes. 

Retention Period. Scratch tapes after thirty days. 

175 . Special Tabulation Files. Temporary tape or disk records involved in 
such rra.tters as: preparing replies to requests for information not immediately 
available fran other files; rcaking non-disclosure runs; preparing special EI'A 
tables such as taxable reimbJ.rseable tables, 12-nonth average tables, or tables 22 
and 23 en percent distrib.ltion of employment; preparing data for special 
cxmtractual requests; preparing 790 Benchmark tapes; preparing ECFA data, and the 
like. 

When preparing tapes for EI'A, ECFA and the like, copies of the pertinent 
tapes are sent to those organizations requesting the data. 

Retention Period. Scratch v.hen no longer needed for current rosiness. 

176. Table Publication language Tapes. 'Ihese tapes cx:mtain the output of data 
surrrnary and forrnatterl for the quarterly or annual publication of Employment and 
Wages. Soch tapes will replace those presently used in the less autanated 
publication of this report en an annual basis. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.hen tltlenty-five years old or after all 
esential information has been tab.llated, v.hichever is sooner. 

177. Print or Publication Driver Tapes. These tapes contain the data required 
for q:>eration of the GPO videocanp oomputer driven publication system as requirerl 
for publication of quarterly or annual issues of Enployment and Wages. 

Retention Period. Scratch after publication or canpletion of reports 
concerned. 
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( *178. ES 202 Program Processing Files. Processing tape or disk files of 
the ES 202 program system as defined by General Records Schedule 20, such 
as work files, test files, input source files, intermediate input/output 
files, valid transaction files, and the like covering records not 
specifically listed in itens 169 through 177 above. (See page 130 of this 
Schedule.) 

Retentim Period. Apply the retention :periods of Ga'leral Records 
Schedule 20-Part II, Itans 1 through 14 as applicable. 

179. OES 202 Program Documentation Files. 'lhl.s file cx:msists of such 
instructional guidance d::>cum:mtation naterials as various run procedure books, 
program listings, CDde book/dictionary for 'IPL program systems and other 
d::>curlentary naterials as required. 

Retention Period. Destroy one year after the ES 202 systsn is no 
longer to be used; except those guides needed to docurrent the use 
of the permanent records described in Itan 167, which shall be 
transferred to the National Archives along with the records. 

HARD-COPY ES 202 PROORN-1 REX>~ MAINTAINED BY 'IHE DIVISIOO OF 
FEDERAI/STATE PERIOOIC SURVEYS 

180. Record Copy of ES 202 Manual and Related Numerical Update Memoranda. 
The file consists of a record copy of the basic manual governing this 
cooperative Federal/State statistical program (the Employment Security 
Manual - Part III, Sections 0400-0599, Employrrent, Wages, and 
Contributions), and nunbered menorandum manual updates. Such materials 
provide detailed explanations of the uniform procedures to be followed by 
States, BLS Regions, and the National Office in obtaining the ES 202 
program statistics. The present edition of the manual is 1979, and the 
record copy of the numbered revision memorandums provide a record of the 
changes required to date. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 5 years when 
the most recent record is 20 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 
current business. 

181. ES 202 Civilian Defense Scurce Data Files. A special procedure is 
in place regarding the receipt of data on unemployrrent insurance from 
civilian defense agercies, in that such data is obtained directly rather 
than through the States. The file consists of the raw source data from 
these agercies which is entered via the States into the machine-readable 
disk data base for the particualr quarter. Transmittal mrmorandums are 
also included. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old or after final 
tabulation or publication of essential information, whichever is 
sooner. 
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182._ State Transmittal Records Involving Quarterly Supplied ES 202 
Magnetic Tapes. 'Ihe files oonsist of variom hard-oopy records involved in the 
original transmittal of quarterly ES 202 nagnetic tapes by States, and the 
extended process of e:iiting, revising, and oorrecting this State-supplied data. 
'Ihe files oonsists of transmittal letters sending the tapes , formal cxmnent forms 
providing explanatory information regarding a particular quarterly submission, 
oorrection letters regarding revisions to originally submitted data, and clean 
letters, by \ot'hich States formally approve as final the revised and e:iited data for 
a quarter. Arranged by year, quarter, and State thereunder. 

Retention Period. Destroy \ot'hen three years old, or upon final tab.llation 
or :p.lblication of essential information, \ot'hichever is sooner . 

*183. ES 202 State Estimates Files. Certain ES 202 data are furnished EI'A or 
are incllrled in preliminary :p.lblications such as Press Releases and the like 
before the axapletion of the lengthy e:iit and revision process for a particular 
quarters' data. 

Incllrled in such files are State Estim3.te letters, by ~ich States 
furnished estimated btlo-SIC level statistics as required under previous pro
cedures, and State estim3.tes at the four-digit SIC level furnished by this Office 
or by ES 202 Program Personnel of the Division of ~pational and Administrative 
Statistics under present estimating procedures. Arranged by year, quarter, and 
States. 

Retention Period. Destroy ~en three years old or after final tab.llation 
or :p.lblication of essential information, \ot'hichever is sooner. 

184. ES 202 Progress Status Reports. The files oonsist of variom progress 
reports received or prepared in the office describing the status of a:xnpletion of 
the required statistical data for the ES 202 program. 

Retention Period. Destroy ~en btlo years old. 

185. ES 202 Regional Office Worksheets. The file oonsists of worksheets, 
logs, and related reoords reflecting the status of cxxnpletion of revisions or 
oorrections by Regions of a particular quarter's ES 202 statistics . 

Retention Period. Destroy ~en three years old or after final tab.llation 
or :p.lblication of essential information, \ot'hichever is sooner. 

https://Estim3.te
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*186. Record Copy of ES 202 State Data File Smries Microfiche. '!he file 
consists of the record oopy of (IM-produced microfiche displaying the fully 
eg._ited, clean, statistics supplied by a State 01 employment, wages, contrib.ltions, 
and reporting units. 'Ihe fiche show, for example, industry data by four, three, 
and two-digit SIC ooding levels , and division totals for each type of cwnership. 
First quarter sumnaries will also display size-of-unit subtotals for each of these 
levels of data. Be:auge the data can pinpoint individual reporting 
establishments, it is held oonfidential, and distrib.ltion is restricted to States, 
Regional Offices, and to ES 202 program personnel. 

Fiche are arranged by year, quarter, and by State thereunder. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 30 years old, or when all essential 
information has been analyzed and tabulated, whichever is later. 

187. Reference Copy of Microfiche of ES 202 Published Tables in Employment 
and Wages. The record oopy of the hard-oopy p.iblication, Employment and 
Wages, quarterly and annual issues, is naintained by the Division of 
Co::upational and Admi.nistrative Statistics. Presently, the record copy of the 
microfiche of this p.iblication is at NI'IS. Only non-silver duplicates of the 
fiche are presently 01 hand in this CSP office and the Division of Ocx=upational 
and Admi.nistrative Statistics. Hard-oopies of the tables of this p.iblication are 
also naintained in this CSP office. 

Retention Period. Destroy v.ben no longer neederl for rurrent rosiness. 

188. ES 202 Tables Furnished ETA.. BIS furnishes certain tab.llar data based 01 
ES 202 records to ETA. for its use, inclu:iing p.iblication. 'lbese three tables 
include Tables 22 and 23 ooncerning percent of distrib.ltion of emplo:yment oovered 
by unarployment insurance; the 12-M01th Average Tables indicating certain total 
UI, U:FE and State totals; and Taxable ReimbJ.rseable tables providing data on UI 
reimbJ.rseable ooverage of certain non-profit institutions, and State and local 
governments and p:>litical subdivisions. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 25 years old, or when all essential 
information has been tabulated, whichever is sooner. Transfer to 
WNRC, if volume warrants. 

189. Special Machine Listings Involved in Publishing ES 202 Data. '!he file 
oonsists of certain nachine listings representing special runs involved in 
publication of emplo:yment and vage ES 202 data. 'Ihese nachine listings cover such 
natters as: Noo-disclosure SID P3-sses, involving the runs to eliminate disclosure 
of individual establishment data; Universe Sumnaries concerning the preparation of 
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armership smmiaries of all-State data at the two-digit SIC level; and two-digit 
SIC Surnnary Tables, providing preliminary two-digit SIC level State anployment and 
\IIE.ge data, and four-digit National data. 

Retention Period. Destroy wen three yea.rs old or after final tab.llation 
or publication of essential information , whichever is sooner. 

*190. ES 202 Etlit and Update Machine Listings. 'Ihe files ronsist of voluminous 
machine listings CDClll'Iellting the nany e:iits and revisions of originally supplie::i 
State ES 202 data involving National, regional and State e::iits and updates during 
this t,,.,o to three year process . The file also inclu:ies listings of interguarter 
e::iits as -well as the regular Re;ional-State e::lits and revisions prior to closing 
the data oo a :particular quarter's submissions fran the States. Files are 
arrange::i by year, quarter, and by State thereunder. 

Retention Period. Destroy wen three yea.rs old or after final tab.llation 
or publication of essential information, whichever is sooner. 

191. ES 202 Non-EX::onanic Code Change File. <:nee a year the States are 
require::i to submit information oo any significant armership changes, SIC 
classification, or oounty changes, involving reporting units within the State that 
would result in roding changes for such reporting units. 'Ihese records reflect 
such submissions. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old, or after final 
tab.llation or publication of essential information, whichever is sooner. 
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REIX>RI6 PERTAINJK,; 'ro 'JBE CXlRRENf EMPID!NENI' STATis.rICS 
PBOORM ('lHE 790 PKGWI) POR ~ 

OF ES'1'IMATBS OF BIPID!MBNT, BalBS, MD FARNIR;S 

'!he CUrrent Enployrnent Statistics (CE.S) program of BIS is also known as 
the 790 program, because the data fran the various reporting establishments are 
obtained fran nailed shuttle questionnaires in the BIS Farm 790 series. '!his is 
a a:>operative Federal/State program under wnich the States ma.Hout 790 Shuttle 
Schedules to a sample of s:me 212 ,000 reporting establishments and transmit the 
reported microdata to BIS. BIS produces nonthly and annual National estimates 
on employment, hours, and ernings fran these data • It also p.lblishes State 
and area estimates wnich are produced by the States under the technical direction 
of the BIS. 

To provide a fi:rm base for the data, the nonthly "all employees" estimates 
are benchmarked annually, typically in March, £ran tabulations a:mpiled by State 
employment security agencies £ran re:i;x:>rts of establishments under State 
Unemployment Insurance raws Cthe ES 202 program) • Certain other sources are also 
used by BIS to true up these nonthly sample-based data, for the feM industries or 
Federal government employees oot oovered by State UI laws . 

In the Office of Enployment and Unerrployment Statistics, the M:nthly 
Industry Ehployment Statistics Division has the primary resJX>nsibility for the 790 

/---- program. '!here are three subordinate units (Branches> within this Division. The 
largest involves the nonthly production of the National estimate$ on employment, 
hours , and ernings. '!he other 'b,lo involve the nonthly production of State and 
area estimates, and benchmarking and estimating techniques. 

'lhe Division of Federal/State Mcnthly Surveys of the Office of SUrvey 
Processing is res!X)nsible for cperations involving the receipt of the State nonthly 
transmittals of data, for developrent and maintenance of the. manuals setting the 
uniform procedures a."ld standardizing the q>erations involved, for the maintenance 
of the rrachine-readable records involved, and for the data processing cperations. 
In addition, units of the Office of Technology and Operations Review are 
responsible for receiving State-supplied data for the conversion to rrachine
readable format of any hard-o::>py reported establishment data supplied by the 
States; and for the naintenance of the IABSTA.T data base. 

At the National level, the program produces s:me 2,800 separate p.lblished 
series each nonth. At the IABSTAT nachine-readable data base of the BIS available 
to the p.lblic, nore than 2,800 National 790 time series are inclooed as well as 
sane 24,000 State and area 790 time series. '!he employment data rover sane 250 
geograµiic areas "9hile the h::mrs and earnings data rover about 210 areas. Mcst 
series begin in 1958 er 1972. 

'!he BIS p.lblications for 790 Establishment data inclu:ie: the nonthly Press 
Release, 'lhe Employment Situation; the nonthly Press Release, Real Earnings; 
the nonthly Press Release, State and Metropolitan Area Employment and Unerployment; 
the nonthly Bulletin, Employment and Earnings (Table Series B and C); the annual 
Employment and Earnings Bulletins cne for National data, and cne for State and 
area data; and rronthly National smnnary re!X)rts and State and area reJX>rts in the 
Monthly labor Review. 
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DIVISJOl OF ~ IRIXETRY EIIPIDDmf1' 
STATISTICS, OFFICE OF B!IPID!MEN1' MID ~ S'1'ATISTICS 

OFFICE CH 'lBE DIVISlOt CBIEF 

192. Division CES Program File. The file oonsists primarily of incaning 
and c:utgoing oorrespondence and related records with such headings as -
Marorandums, Mr. Tlx:ker' s File-Maros, Moothly Reports, Letters, Letters 
Carmissioner, Tables, Drafts, Enployment and Training Administration Numbered 
Memos , Miscellaneous File, Progress Reports , Labor Turnover, Mailing Li~t, 
csr-wy11::ur, and the like. 

Mmi.nistrative folders are presently intennixed. Closed e:rrlier 
segrrents of the Division Olief's files appear to l::e nore subjectively arranged 
than this later primarily chronological file. 

Retention Period. Destroy when ten years old ar 'v.'hen no longer 
needed for current rosiness 'v.'hichever is sooner. 

192A. Program Subject Files of Present and Past Division Chiefs, 
Division of .Monthly Industry Bnployment Statistics. '!he file oonsists of 
older subject files created or accumulated by Mr. Jc:tm 'Iu::ker, present Chief of 
the Division, and by his predecessor, Mr. Rebert Dorman, oovering the period 
1959-1977, as well as a few folders oo e:rrlier periods back to 1945. The files 
oo oot appear to l::e c:anplete. 'lhey oonsist of oorrespondence and attachments, 
drafts, selected plblications, working and background µipers, handwritten and 
plblished tabulations, reports, instructional m:m::>randa, cx:mni ttee records, and 
related records. 

Inchrled in this closed file are such folders as those :pertaining to: 
Bmget 1966-1971, T.ime Utilization reports, Staffing Pattern for field offices, 
State A through Z files with trip reports and oorrespondence for 1966 and 
earlier reports, oost reduction, a:mtinuity of State-area series, Re;ional 
Office Re;ponsibilities 1974-75, Mcnthly Progress Reports for 1974-77, .Manpower 
Mmi.nistration 1975 Survey of State Agencies, Productivity Task Force 1967-69, 
Program Planning 1959-72, Rerlirection of JOL'IS 1973, Hydraulic Turbine Index 
Tabulations 1972, Interstate Cooference en labor Statistics 1968, Rea.ding File 
1964-68, Business Re;earch Advisory Carmittee 1965, Subcamnittee-Standard 
Classification for Professional workers 1966-67, and e:rrly p.iblished tables and 
articles. 

) 
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Retention Period. Screen of reference materials and 'WOI'k.ing papers 
, which should be destroyed.. 

Rana.inder of File~ 

Ca) Early :p.iblication, tables and articles should be 
added. to the permanent ?,lblication files, blt screened out if 
duplicative; 

Cb) Other Re:::ords: Destroy when twenty years old. Store at ~, if 
volune \IB.I'rallts. 

193. Division Administration File. The file consists of Division copies 
of administrative form and o::>rrespondence records pertaining to such internal 
housekeeping matters as time and attendance of employees , requisitions for 
supplies and equiprent, employee addresses, :personnel actions, 0\.7ertime 
authorizations, travel, performance appraisals, requisitions for printing or 
reproducing form letters , record of infornation requests, name files of 
anployees, and the like. 

'Ihe file is presently intermixed. with program folders • 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old. 

\ 
194. Division Chronological File CI and E File). The file o::>nsists of an 
extra copy of correspondence and other d:x::unents prepared in the division, filed by 
date. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old. 

195. Division Chief Secretary's Chronological File (ES File). The file 
consists of a copy of the correspondence and other d:>curcents prepared by the 
Division Chief's Se::retary filed by data. It duplicates the I and E file. 

Retention Period. Destroy when two years old. 

\ --------· 
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Cl!.S C 790) Natiooal Prog1.am, 
Unit Supervisor (Branch) Files 

196. CES National Estimates Reading CI and E) File. The file oonsists of an 
extra oopy of oorrespon1ence and other cbcum:mts prepared by nenbers of the 
National Program Branch maintained in date order in nont.hly folders. 

Retention Period. De;troy \tvhen three years old. 

197. CES National Program Unit Supervisor (Branch Chief) Program File. The 
Unit Supervisor maintains incaning and outgoing oorrespondence and related records 
addressed to him or prepared by him in nonthly folders arranged by date. A 
oorrespondence log descriptive of the oorrespondence oontained in the folders is 
maintained in each rronthly folder. '!he Supervisor also maintains sane subjectively 
filed records, oonsisting of drafts, tab.llations, oorrespond.ence, and background 
papers , in his munediate office reflecting the production of National CES program 
estimates. 

Retention Period. De;troy \tvhen five years old or when no longer needed 
for current rosiness, whichever is later. 

198. Reserved. 

https://Prog1.am
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m![X)lU; PBR"l'AlBlll; 10 'lBE'Dl'WRM'JIHll.."ffW" CBS {790) PRJGRAM 
CJ1 JIIPIDDllll'.r, BD.116 ARD E'ARNllG;, 

DIVIS:Im '8 )D1'JBLY l..L'4XSn<i: l!MPIDDIBH'l' S'l'ATISrI'CS 

'!here were, at the time of this writing, four teams ca:npn.sing the National 
program anployees CDncerned with the production of CES National estimates al 

anployment, lDurs, and earnings. 'lwo teams are ca:nprised of industry analysts 
specializing in producing National estimates far particular industries • 'lhese 
specialists screen and edit the nonthly State-supplied establishment data far their 
particular industries for ech of the three closings involved for a nonth 's data. 

'Ib ID:!et BIS pililication d?adlines, States must submit all reported data 
received for a particular nonth by the last week of that mnth. 'lru.s is the first 
closing. Ad:litional establishment data received by the States for that nonth are 
transmitted to BIS al the follC7,\1ing nonth for the second closing, and further 
additional data ra::eived for the particular nonth are transmitted two nonths later 
for the third or final closing. 

'!he pililished National estimates based oo. the first two closings are 
cx:,nsidered preliminary. Cklly the estimates based oo. the third closing are 
cx:>nsidered final, subja::t to revisions resulting fran annual benchmarking. 

'!he third team of the National CES program involves the Analytical Services 
personnel. 'Ihese analysts are cx:>ncerned with disseminating statistics al 

unpublished anployment, lDurs, er earnings estimates that;. do rx>t neet BIS 
:plblication standards, er, for example, pertain to industries that do rx>t neet the 
criteria for minimum nmnbers of anployees • In aaUtion, this team is CDncemed 
with analytical proja::ts aimed at jmproving the quality of 790 program National 
estimates. 

'Ihe fourth team, the Te::hnical Services team of the National CES program, 
is cx:,ncemed with the installation by the States of the BIS Enploynent and Earnings 
System package of program software to standardize uethodology in the States in 
J.Iaking estimates of anployment, hours, and earnings at the State and area level. 

In pilot installations , Illinois has adopted this BIS software package, and 
Rl:x::xie Island has also adopted the standard software oo. a service bJ.reau basis. 

At the time of this writing, the team W:'iS working cri the installation of 
this BIS standard program software package at the States of New Jersey, West 
Virginia, and Loo.isiana. '!his w::>rk ;involves planning far the State installation, 
cx:,ntrolling and nonitoring State changes to the system, testing the data bases, and 
providing technical support and training to the States ;in this standardization 
effort. 

In adiition, the team reviews pertinent software developnent and authorizes 
and validates changes er additions to the basic Enployment and Earnings System 
software package. 

Any of the nany files partaining to the National CES program or to the 
defunct Labar Turnover Program cx:>ntaining microdata, ar pertaining to the registry 
of reporting establishments w::>uld 1:e cx:>nsidered CDnfidential, as they cx:>uld 
pinpoint individual establishments. 
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199. C5 First Closinq Background Monthly Folders. 'lhe file d:x:uments the 
production of the CES National Program estimat~ based a1 mnthly first closing 
data. '!he file 'inclu:ies hand tal:ulations, drafts of text of press releases, 
various graphs and dlarts a1 the a::onanic situation, a:mputer prepared tables such 
as strike information, sumnaries of key data inclu:ied, oote.3 of a::onanists, and 
the like. Mc.st of the data is p.lblished., 1::ut certain is unpublished. 

The file is used in year-to-year a:mparisons, making various analysis and 
in docunenting the production of the preliminary estimates a1 employment, l'Durs, 
and earnings in press releases and Employment and Earnings. 

Retention Period. Destroy when ten years old ar \\'hen essential 
information bas been tal::ulation ar published, whichever is sooner. 

200. Record Copy of Real Earnings Press Release File. The record copy
of the Monthly Press Release, Real Earnings, has been maintained in five 
three-ring birders fr001 1962 to date. This release involves the 
application of CPI-W Index data to 790 gross earnings data to adjust the 
reported earnings for inflationary factors. Arranged chronologically. 

Retention Period. 12-ff-?:-
-trtLJ.t.sh..r Ih-if'r- .. ,....,-

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for aeeecsion to the - "5-•~\4'.'> 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 years ~\1-'\.l 
when the most recent record is 15 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 
current business. 

https://trtLJ.t.sh
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201. ~ecoro Copy of Miscellaneous CES-Based Publications, Articles, ard 
Press Releases. The file contains the record copy _and sane other copies( . -

•___..., in some instarces, of the rn:mthly Press Release, Labor Turnover -
1950-1981; also ircluded are the record copy of the defurct Press Release, 
Monthly Report on the Labor Force - January through March 1965, and ~ 
Spen:lable Earnings 1964-1968, Sunmary-Employrrent and Unemploynent 
Estimates 1961-1962; and 1972, 1974 Releases on the Job Openings (JOLTS) 
Survey. the file also contains the record and other copies of 
miscellaneous one-time articles published in the Monthly Labor Review or 
as separates including: 

Revised Seasonal Adjustment Series, 1961 
Berctmarks for Payroll Employrrent, 1959 
Measurerrent of Employnent, Hours ard Earnings 

in States and Areas, 1963 
Seasonal Factors Tabulations Report, 1964 
and various other one-time articles based on CES estimates. 

Files are basically chronological, or by title aro cover from 1950. 

Retention Period. ~ -ha,,,.sk.,,,-
(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for accession to the (/-i.-'?/y-) -

Archives of the United States in blocks of 15 years 
when the most recent record is 15 years old. ~ 

I ("2---4 { t,:>' 
(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 

current business. 

201A. Quarterly-Amual Employment-Wages Publication. The file consists 
of a set of the publl.cation, quarterly or amual, Employnent ard Wages, 
fran 19:39-1971. This publication was issued by the Bureau of Employment 
Security and the Manpower Adminstration of the Departrrent prior to its 
being taken over by BLS in 1972. This is a d1.Plicative set. See lten 154 
for record copy. 

Retention Period. De;troy when no longer needed far current blsiness • 

201B. Reference Set of Blplc,ymegt Situation and Real Earnings. The file 
consists of extra a>py sets of the Press Release, EXrployment Situation and 
:Real Earnings, 1978 to date. 

Retention Period. De;troy when no longer needed far current wsiness. 

201C. M::lnthly Press Release, "State and Metropolitan Area Employment and 
Unanployment" Record Copy File. Re:::ord cx:,pies of the ncnthly Press Relese, 
"State and Metropolitan Area Enployment and Unanployment" are maintained in b«> 
binders, by date. Fran 1977-1982, the release WiS issued by I.ocal Are 
Une:rrployment CIAUS) Division In 1982 the CES program assumed responsibility 
far it. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States in~blocks of 15 years when the rrost recent 
record is 15 years old. 0 
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Records Pertaining to Productiai of Natiaial 
CES (790) Fstimates 

* 202. CES Machine Listings of Monthly Sample Estimate Aggregates CSFA), 
3rd Closing Data. These are nonthly rrachine listings reflecting p.Jblished and 
1.mpublished National CE.S program, 3rd closing final data for anployment, h:>urs, and 
earnings for a particular nonth, including data on estimates of size of reporting 
establishments , and sample averages . Certain of the data are considered 
confidential. 

Retention Period. Destroy the oldest years' rconthly SEA listings after 
receipt of the latest years' benchmark involved in this tl«> year bench
marking process. 

203. Ma.chine Listings of 'Iwelve Month Annual Averages of National 790 Data. 
The file consists of rra.chine listings of CES C790) twelve nonth annual average data 
on enployment, h::>urs, and ernings involving both p.Jblished and 1.mpublished data. 
The file inclu:ies listings containing tmbenchmarked 3rd closing 790 annual data, 
and listings involving the first recalculation of 790 benchmarked data, and the 
second recalculation of fully benchmarked 790 data for a particular year. 

In addition , this file contains annual average rrachine listings refle:ting 
the final (second) closing of labor turnover data, a program which has been 
discontinue:i at the time of this writing. 

'Ihese listings are valuable for analytical research pirposes, as well as 
for providing quick reference to annual twelve-nonth data for answering reference 
requests as both' p.Jblishe:i and mpublishe:i data are inclu:ied. 

File is arranged chronologically by years. 

Retention Period. Retain in office space six years and then transfer to 
vNRC. Destroy 'When fifteen years old. 

204. Ma.chine Listings Surcmarizing over-the-Month Estimates Changes. These 
sunmary listings of over-the-nonth estimating changes provide a guide for 
detennining the validity of various nonthly estimates derive:i fran the 790 systen 
covering employment, h:>urs, and ernings. 

Retention Period. Destroy after receipt of data for three benchmark 
periods. 
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/-- 205. CES Ma.chine Listings of ~thly Edit, Screening, and Atypical Reports. 
'Ihese nonthly machine listings are Regional office transmittals and National office 
data arranged by ea.ch of the three closings. 'Ihese listings inclu::le edit errors 
and oon-matches and reported establishments cnnsidererl as atypical dlring the 
estimation process of State reported data on employment oours and ea.rnings. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy previous nonths' listing for a particular 
closing after re:eipt of the next nonths' listing for that closing. 

206. CES Ma.chine Listings on Monthly National Estimates Based on First or 
Se:ond Closing. The files cnnsist of JIB.chine listings refle:ting National 790 
estimates en employment, oours , and ea.rnings for a particular nonth based on 
reported data available for the first or se:ond closing. 'Ihese preliminary data 
are inclu::led on the third closing nonthly SEA listings. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy first closing listing upon re:eipt of se:ond 
closing data, and second closing listing upon re:eipt of third closing. 

207. Machine Listings Covering Internal (Administrative) Processing 790 Data. 
'Il1e file cnnsists of JIB.chine listings describing such processing actions in a 
particular 790 National data run as the number of etablishments reporting, the 
number edited, the number of screenings, the number of reje:::ted reports, the 
programs involved, and other data descriptive of a particular o:::mputer run. 

File is arranged chronologically by closing. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy w.ien five yea.rs old. 

208. Program Subje:t File on Proouction of National 790 Estimates Maintained 
by the Team Leader. The file cnnsists of cnrrespondence and related re:ords 
maintained by the proouction team leader refle:ting the proouction of 790 National 
estimates en employment, h::>urs and ea.rnings. The file a::mtains s::xne re:ords of the 
former team leader. The file is alphabetical by subje:t and pertains to such 
matters as: closing date rrem:)randa, shipb.lilding index, sample oounts, numbered 
revision rre:noranda to the State or Regional Operating Manuals, and other matters 
involved in the processing of State-supplied 790 data to 0=velop National estimates 
as required. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old, or 'lthen no longer needed 
for current b.lsiness, whichever is later. 

t . 
\ ' J 

"'------/ 
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209. Program Subject File of Fonner CES National Estimate Production Team 
Leader.- The file oonsists of oorrespondence and related records pertaining to 
the production of National CES program estimates en employment, "8ges, b:>urs, and 
labor turnover of Mr. Osborne, former team leader. The file is ooncerned with such 
matters as instructional neroranda, cbcunents for non-matches, screening and 
editing of State-supplied 790 data overlays, corresporrlence with various 
recipients, and internal statistical procedural natters, and the like. 

Retention Period. Bring forward active records to the file of the 
present team supervisor. Destroy remainder by January 1985 • 

210 • Reference Set of Employment and Earnings. The file consists of a 
reference set of the nonthly p.iblication, Enployment and Earnings containing 
published National 790 program data en employment, ernings , and b:>urs. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current oosiness. 

* 211. Establishment Registry Microfiche File. 'Ibis is a reference file en 
non-silver duplicate microfiche of the registry of ooded reporting establishments 
providing name and location information en the nore than 212,000 reporting 
establishments involved in the 790 program. File is updated ech year. 

,✓---".-\ 

\,_ 
Retention Period. Destroy when four years old. 

* 212. Industry Analysts 790 Monthly Estimate Work File. The files consist of 
w:::>rk sheets maintained by industry analysts involving the revis,.:r of State-supplied 
nonthly 790 data inclu:::iing Estimate Re.ris,.:r Sheets, Overlay Forms, and Weighting 
Forms for ech of the three closings per nonth. These \<llOrksheets reflect the 
detenninations of the industry analyst specialists in the development of the 
nonthly 790 National estimates. 

Retention Period. Destroy when bolo years old ex:cept for the centralized 
overlay records of the third closing, which shall be destroyed when five 
years old. 

213. Industry Analysts CES National Production Estimates Project File. These 
files af industry analysts en various special projects involving production of 
National 790 estimates inclu:::ies files en updating and maintaining internal 
procedures manuals, preparing special articles for M:>nthly labor Review, ar 
various projects en .improving estimating procedures and techniques in producing 
National 790 estimates. 
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,,,,-~. 
( · '!he file oonsist of drafts , background materials , manuscripts , source data, 
\__ work J:Bpers and the like. 

i 
\ 

Retention Period. Except for unpublished results destroy one year afi:.er 
canpletion or abandorurent of a J;Brticular proje=t. Destroy unpublished 
results ~n no longer needed for current b.lsiness . 

* 214 • CES Shipbuiding Scherlules. Information en employment and EBrnings is 
d:>tained directly fran shipyards rronthly. 'Ihese schedules serve as the basis for 
the Shipbuilding Index. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old, or -when essential 
information has been analyzerl or tabulated, whichever is sooner. 

Records of the CES National Estimates Analytical 
Services Team 

215. CES National Program, Special Index--Form Letter Files. Enployment, 
hours , and ernings statistics en certain types of industries are not publisherl 
because of such reasons as the industries employ less than 20 ,000 "WCrkers, ar the 
sample a:::>es not provide statistics that rreet BIS publication standards~ Various 
outside econanists, analysts, or .industry representatives have requested BIS to 
provide than with such mpublisherl employment, h::>urs , and ernings data for the 
certain of the these .industries. Fbrm letters are used to transmit these nonthly 
data to the requesters, and at ene time separate manual tab.llations were maintained 
to cbcurrent the indexes en these industries • At present, copies of the form 
letters serve also as the index cbcurrentation. 

Farm letters .indexes are presently maintained for such industries as State 
and local g:,vernnent employment and J:Byrolls, footware manufacturing h::>urs and 
ernings except rubber, shipbuilding and repairing industry employment, and 
ernings for ,the steel shipbuilding industry. Discontinuerl indexes inchrle the 
p:,tash industry and the hydraulic turbine manufacturing industry and \'OOden 
shipbuilding. 

At one time the files en letters and indexes were kept by type, rut 
presently the form letters are filerl by rronth. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Destroy form letters when ten yea.rs old, except for those that serve 
in lieu of separate index tab.llations. 

( b > Irrlex tab.llations and form letter serving in lieu of index tabulations . 
Destroy when twenty-five years old or after all essential information 
has been tabulated, whlch is sooner. Transfer to mRC -when ten yers 
old if volurce ~rrants. 



216 • Real Fa.mings Press Releases Backgromid File. A nonthly press release,
{ 
'· 

Real Farnings, is prepared. It inclu::'ies text and nachine prepared tables 
involving the application of CPI-W index data to 790 gross earnings data to adjust 
the reported gross earnings for inflationary factors. '!he file oonsists of 
background and c:perational data, drafts of text and tables, and the like leading to 
the nonthly press release. A re=ord copy set is rraintained at the Branch level. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tab.llated 
or p.lblished. 

217. 790 National Estirrates Revision Project Files. '!be Analytical Services 
team nenbe.rs are engaged in carrying rut various ooe or two year analytical 
projects involving differing aspects in .improving the quality of the 790 National 
estimates . 'Ihese projects oover such matters as: Sanple Characteristics by 
Closing, Ma::ro Screening, Microdata Re=eived at State Larels, State Estimating Cell 
Criteria, Defense Enployment Estimates, Rarisions Between First Closing Runs, Use 
of Six M:>nth Seasonal Adjustment Factors , Lcngitudinal Analyses of Various Firms, 
Effects of OVerlays oo Precision of Estimates, Precision of Lcx::al F.ducation 
Estimates, and Re1iew of Internal Branch Information Requirements in Production of 
National Estimates . 

. 'Ihe project records can inclu:ie such na.terials as: project plans, rrachine 
printouts fran various machine-readable re=ords rraintained for a project, 
oorrespondence, background and source data, analytical na.nual or rra.chine-produced 
tables , and final project reports. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Final RE'{X)rts, Project Plans and Micro Data Source Re::-ords. Destroy 
wnen ID longer needed for current b.lsiness. 

(b) Other Project Operational Re::-ords. Destroy ooe year after closing a 
abandonnent of project, er \<then essential information has been 
tab.llated, whichever is sooner. 

218. Data Resources Inc. File. The file consists of a three-ring binder 
oontaining tenninal printouts of data re=eived fran Data Resources Inc., used as 
background or for analytical p.irposes. 

Retention Period. Destroy \I.hen cbsoleted or \<then ID longer needed for 
current b.lsiness. 

https://nenbe.rs
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Records of the Cf.S C790) Program Teclmical Services 
Team Pertaining to State Installatioo of the 

Eiployment and Earnings Systan Program Package 

219. Illinois-Rhode Island 790 State Pilot Project Files. 'Ihe file oonsist of 
office oopies of nenoranda, oorrespondence plans, background materials, and reports 
and tabular data reflecting the pilot installation at Illinois cri a self sustaining 
basis and at Rh:xie Island cri a service b.lrea.u basis of the standard nethodology of 
the BIS Enployment and F.arnings System software package for the nonthly production 
of State and area enployrnent, oours, and emings E!Stimates. '!he Illinois project 
involves the develoi;xnent of three software m:xiules ooncerning benchmarking, sample 
selection , and address d:linguency. 

Retention Period. DE!Stroy five years after the cx:mpletion of the project 
involving the pilot installations, or v.nen no longer needed for current 
business, \llhichever is sooner. 

220. Project and State Installation of Standard Employment and Faming System 
Software Package. 'Ihe files maintained by the different analysts of the team 
concern various aspects of this improvene.,t project aimed at installing the 
standard rcethodology software :p3.ckage at the States. '!hey oover such areas as 
planning cbcum:mts involved in the installation of the standard EnploymerrL and 
F.arnings System software p:ickage at various States; oontrolling and rrcnitaring any 
proposed State dlanges to the System; and testing State data bases E!Stablished 
during the installation. 

The records also ooncern training or on-site technical assistance given 
during the installation of the system by the State. 

At the time of this writing, the States of WE!St Virginia, Ne,; Jersey, and 
La.lisiana yp_re involved, and additional States will be involved in the future. 

'Ihese records oonsist of oorrespondence, planning cbcu.rrents, progress 
reports , tabular data, evaluation reports , and the like. 

Retention Period. DE!Stroy five years after o:mpletion of project in a 
p:i.rticular State, or v.nen oo longer needed for current b.lsiness, whichever 
is sooner. 
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REDJRllS PERTAlNDI; '10 CES S'1'A'IE HID ARFA EMPID!MEl!l'l', 
BCOR;, AND FARN:I!iQj S'IM'IS'l'IC3 OF 'mE 

DIVIS:Im OF KlrlHLY lNDUSTR!' EMPID!MEN'l' STATISTICS 

One organizational unit CB:canch) of the Division of Mcnthly Industry 
Enployment Statistics is ooncerned with the State and Area (sane 250 SMSA's and 
other local areas ) enployment, oours , and earnings data obtained under the CES 
program. 'Ihis unit is responsible for preparing the State and area tables en 
enployment, oours , and earnings in section B and C of Employment and Earnings, 
and in Table 2, "Enployees m Nm-Agricultural Payrolls by State and Selected 
Industry Division" of the ItDnthly press release, State and Metropolitan Area 
Ehployment and Unemployment, as \Ell as for the State and Area CES data in annual 
supplements of El:rployment and Earnings, for articles in the ~thly labor 
Review, and for the CFS State and area segnent of IAffiTAT. 

Other functions of this unit, in addition to :p.lblishing the above listed 
statistical tabulations and issuing the State and netropoli tan area press release 
are a:mcerned with conducting periodic surveys through the BI.S Re;1ions , of the 
State cperations involved in the CES program to validate the quality of the State 
and area enployment, oours , and earnings furnished BI.S by the States ; the unit is 
also concerned with 5.eveloping the best possible procedures at headquarters offices 
to produce these CES State and area statistics. For example, \\Ork is underway at 
the time of this writing at developing procedures for further autanation of the 
µmlication of certain State and area statistics. 

221. Unit Supervisor (Branch Chief) Program Subject Files. The file oonsists 
of oorrespondence, tabular data, and related records reflecting primarily the 
program q,erations involved in generating the CES based State and area estimates en 
employment, oours, and earnings. Included on the file are a State breakdown for 
correspondence to or fran the individual States, and such subject readings as 
Contracts, Handbook of Methods, Publications, SMSA Definitions, State/Area 
Redesign, labor Ccst Measures , IABSTAT, SIC Review, CES Autanation Guide, Ba1chrnark 
Listings, and Puerto Rico. A srrall section of alphabetically filed oorrespondence 
is also inclwed. 

Retention Period. Break file every five years and bring forward active 
materials to the new files as required. Destroy when five ye3.rs old or 
when oo longer needed for current business, whichever is later. 
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222. Program SubJect Files of Former Branch -chiefs, CES State-Area Program. 
'lhe file a:msist of a oollection of folders of former Branch Oliefs , such as M.s. 
Kathy Beall or Mr. Paul Al:mknecht, reflecting the supervision of the CES State-area 
prog-ram. Incli.rled are oorrespondence, tabular data, and related records oovering 
such areas as: Labor Turnover Design, SIC Revision, On-line Terminal System, CEI'A 
Measurements, Canputer Facilities, Specifications-Labor Turnover System, 
Reconciliation CPS-CES, Mesures of Variability, S:pendable Earnings Statistics, 
Energy Worksheets, Press Releses, Sesonal Adjustment Tabulations, State-Area 
Diffusion Ccxies, Publication Deadlines, Closing Procedures, Job Evaluation Reports, 
Job Vacancies Program, Progress Reports , CES R8:Jistry Ccnversion to 1972 SIC, and 
Canparison of EB 202 First Quarter 1975 oo 1967 and 1972 SIC. 

Retention Period. Bring forward active materials to current Branch 
Program subject file. Destroy ranainder by December 1984. 

223. Survey of All-State, State/Area Statistical Procedures. '!he file 
oonsists of binders arranged by States, oontaining oopies of the R8:Jional 
observations en the States of the statistical procedures in the individual States 
that prepare the rracrodata on State and area anployment, l"Durs, and ernings 
transmitted to BIS. '!'Ao sets of these regional State d:>servations have been 
maintained reflecting this cne-time survey. 

Retention Period. 

Ca) First Set. Destroy after all essential information has been analyzed 
and tabulated. 

Cb) Second Set. IJE!stroy .inmediately. 

224. CES State and Area Monthly Transmittals. 'lhe file, arranged by State, 
consists of rranual tab.llations of certain macro data and facsimile rra.chine listings 
of rrachine-readable macro data oo State and area anployment, l"Durs, and earnings 
transmitted rronthly fran the States to BIS Headquarters. 

Retention Period. Destroy ncnthly data for a year after canpletion of 
the annual benchmarking procedures for that year. 

225. CES Annual State and Area Transmittals. 'lhe file, maintained in binders, 
consists of printouts of State annual benchmarked transmittals of State and area 
data on employment, hours and EB.rings, as v.ell as manual tabulations of certain of 
the data. Four books ech oover State-wide anployment and State-wide l"Durs and 
earnings 'While ten books oover area anployment and eight books oover area l"Durs and 
earnings. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old or YKien esential 
information has been tabulated or analyzed, YKiichever is sooner. 

/ 
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226. CES State-Area On-Site Review Files. _In 1981, a validation i:acket \tBS 

developed for oonducting a Regional/State survey periodically of the effectiveness 
and quality of State statistical cperations involved in submitting the ronthly and 
annual State-area enployment, h::lurs, and earnings data to the BIS. 'Ihe file, 
arranged by State and area thereunder, oonsists of R83'ional observations, samples 
of State statistical outputs, oorrespondence, and related records. 'Ihese surveys 
are planned to be oontinued on a periodic basis. 

Retention Period. Destroy past survey records ooe year after receipt of 
results of the rrost current survey, er after all e;;sential information has 
been analyzed and tab.llated, whichever is later. 

227. Reference Copies of State Prepared Publications on State/Area CES and 
Other Data. States submit oopies of the State-prepared p.Jblications oo 
State/Area enployment, unemployment, murs, and 63.rnings. 'Ihe files are arranged 
by State, and are referred to by IAU3 Division as well as by personnel of this 
Branch. 'Ihe file serves reference i;xrrposes ooly is oot intended as a oontinuing 
documentation of these State p.Jblications. 

Retention Period. Destroy when one year old. 

228. t-'bnthly Machine Listings on the Status of the CES-State/Area Data Base. 
Typically en._ a rronthly basis, after entries have been made, a rra.chine listing is 
made of the CES State/Area data base, and separate listings, by State, are 
furnished to this office. 

Retention Period. Destroy upon receipt of latest rronth' s listing. 

229. State/Area Annual Validation Report Files. Under a discontinued 
procedure, Regional offices \.\Ould rron.itor State statistical procedures to determine 
if the States v.ere properly applying the CES State Operations Manual in 
submitting the rronthly and annual statistics on State/Area employment, murs, and 
03.rnings. The file oonsists of Regional reports, arranged by State and area, 
validating such State cperations. Eight binders oontain the Ercployment, Hours and 
Earnings Validations , while three binders oontain the validation for the Labor 
Turnover program with the last reports submitted in 1981 • 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old. 
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230. CES State/Area Correction Files. At Che time corrections to 
State-supplied data of the CES State/Area program were nade by the headquarters 
office. New Re:Jional offices make required corrections using the Re:Jional terminal 
systen. 'lb.is cbsolete file consists of corres:pondence fran the States indicating 
required corrections to originally submitted data. '!he latest date is 1981. 

Retention Period. De:itroy when two years old. 

231. State/Area labor Turnover Monthly Suhnissions. '!he file consists of the 
roonthly nanually tabulated forms submitted by States providing the data for the 
discontinued rronthly Ia.bor Turnover reports. 'Ihe files indicate that the data has 
been p.mched, although ITD.X:h of the rcachine-readable data has been eliminated. 
There are two segments to the file, ooe for 1974-1977, and the other for 1980-81 
covering this defunct program. 

Retention Period. Destroy when final analyses has been completed 
and all essential information has been tabulated. 

232. State/Area Labor Turnover Annual State Sutmissions. The file consists of 
eight binders containing annual revised State and Area submissions fran States 
covering Labar Turnover rates. The file covers the years 1974-75, for this defunct 
program. 

Retention Period. I:estroy when final analyses has been completed 
and all essential inf'onnation has been tabulated. 

233. Illinois/Rhode Island Denonstration CFS State/Area Projects Files. The 
Illinois State project to apply the :&Iployment and Earnings Systems software 
pack.age for National CES estimating to State ADP cperations as ,;,.ell as the Rl"xxie 
Island service b.lreau type of installation represent attenpts of the BIS to have 
uniformity in ADP cperations at State installations, as ,;,.ell as at the CES primary 
Canputer CE!lter at BIS headquarters. 

'Ihese files consist of explanatory naterials, sample tab.ilations, and 
training materials involved L, demonstrating h:>w these projects operate at the 
State level . 

Retention Period. De:itroy two ye3.rs after a:mpletion of these two 
demonstration pilot projects. 



__/ 
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234. CES State/Area Annual Benchmark canparision Listings. Each year, a 
machine listing is prepared o:mparing the benchmarked data at the data oell level 
for the past year wi.th the data for the previous year. The files ai hand cunpare 
1981-1982 benchmarked data. 'lbe data are useful in detennining the percent of 
change fran one year to another and the quality of the State CES estimating 
operations. 

Retention Period. Destroy current year's listings upon receipt of next 
year 's listings . 

235. Analyst Working Files on the Developnent of Press Releases, Articles, 
and Manuals. '!he files consists of background rca.terials, drafts, tabllations, 
and other "1.0rking papers involved in preparing revisions to the State Operations 
Manual , Press Releases , or special articles • 

Retention Period. Destroy after cx::rnpletion of the article, rca.nual or 
press release involved. 

RECORIS PE8'l'A.INING '10 CES BEJDMARKING 
AND ~~, DIVIS::I:(E OF 
H:NlBLY :mtOSTRY Bn>:r.mMENl' S'.rATIS'1'ICS 

'!he BE!'lchmark and E.stimating Techniques Unit (Branch) of the Division is 
responsible, among other duties, for establishing the annual benchmarks upon which 
the sample CES rconthly estimates are based using the link relative techniques. 
Urrler this technique, the ratio for all enployees in a c-ell for cne rronth to all 
employees for the preceeding rconth is cx:mputed for sample establishments which 
reported for 1:cth rronths . 

'!he C&S estimates are based oo a sample of sane 212,000 establishments. 
The annual benchmark data is derived, mwever fran the ES 202 unemployment 
insurance reports to the States. These data cover about 98% of the civilian 
payrolls, and thus can provide a firm base t:pan which to generate the m:mthly CES 
sample estimates until the next yea.r's benchmark data are obtained. 

'!he Branch also is responsible for oonducting c-ertain af the rrajor 790 
Revision program projects. '!his program originated in the Branch, blt 01Terall 
responsibility for it has, at the time of this writing, been placed m the Deputy 
Associate Camnissioner. Under the program, various projects are being undertaken 
to improve all aspects of the production cycle involved in the CES program. 

'lbe Branch also naintains c-ertain older records of long-term value of the 
Division relating to various programs which are oo longer being actively carried 
out by the Division. Fbr example, it rca.intains the hard-oopy records of the 
Division cbcurrenting the discontinued National Labor Turnover System statis~ics, as 
well as records 01 the discontinued ES 203 program on characteristics of the 
insured unemployed, and oo the discontinued Job Vacancy and Labor Turnover Rates 
Survey (JOLTS ) program. 
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236. Program Subject File of the Unit (Branch). CorresEX)ndence drafts, 
worksheets and other tal:ular records, background materials and related records 
pertaining to such program matters of the branch as: benchmarking activities 
including work sheets and special tab.llations oo :railroads and State and Area data; 
answering requests for information en CES statistics involving analysis of the 
data; TiwC>rking and background files al various projects including preliminary or 
final tal:ulations; and a segment of chronologically-filed oorresEX)ndence and 
related records of a program nature oot fitting existing subject headings. Also 
inclu:ied are older records al Labor Turnover, benchmarking, ES-203 program, 
RS}ional office relations, Joo Vacancy surveys, SIC Re1.Tisions, Railroad estimates, 
overtime estimates, and oon-profi t organizations. 

Retention Period. Des troy when five years old or when no longer needed 
for current l::usiness, whichever is later. 

237. Aaninistrative Subject File of the Unit (Branch). Office copies of 
corresondence and related fonn records pertaining to such internal housekeep.ing 
matters as requisition for supplies or services, b.ldget, performance standards, 
training, personnel, and other internal h:::>usekeeping matters. 

Retention Period. Break files f?.lecy three years and bring forward active 
materials as required. Destroy when three years old. 

238. CES ·senchmark Documentation Files. Each year, the cbcurrentation involved 
in obtaining the annual benchmarking data for the CES system is assembled and filed 
in a binder. 'Ihese records , maintained in three-ring binders , oonsist of 
corresEX)ndence,, instructions issued to RS}ions and States, field l1E'mJranda, 
analytical tab.llations, and the like. 'Ihis file is the nost a:mplete oollection 
d:>curnenting the establishment of the annual CES program benchmark available. The 
file is arranged by date, and oonsists presently of about three cubic feet of 
records. 

• · t Offer for transfer to the Archives 
Retention_Peri~~-t Pe:manleOnye.ar blocks when the roost recent records
of the United a es in 
are 20 years old. 

239. CES Annual Benchmark Original Printout Files. 'Ihe file oonsists of 
voluminous machine printouts reflecting the receipt fran the States of the annual 
ES 202 based benchmark aggregate statistics providing enployment and vage data for 
all States by size of industry, and for individual States by industcy divisions. 

Retention Period. Destroy when ten years old. If volurre varrants, 
retain in office space for six years and transfer to ~C for four year 
storage, prior to destruction. 

--J 

https://Pe:manleOnye.ar
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240. CES Benchmark Edit and Revision Printouts. '!be file oonsists of 
printouts reflecting the status of the benchmark data base as edits and revisions 
are made to revise the original renchmark data received fran the States. 
Preliminary status printouts are received during the Erlit process, and a final set 
of revised printouts of benchmark data is received when the process is a:mpletErl. 

Retention Period. 

Ca) Preliminary Printouts. 
printout. 

Destroy when replaced by further revised 

Cb) Final F.ditErl Printouts. 
received. 

Destroy when benchmark data for next year are 

241. BEA U.S. Total Sumnaries of ES 202 Data Machine Listings. The Bureau of 
Eoonc:mic Analysis prepares U.S. Surrmary Totals based en the ES 202 data furnished 
it by BIS • Su:::h sunmaries are furnished BIS by BEA and are used in the 
benchmarking process to establish an annual base for the cycle of rconthly 
production of CES statistics. 

Retention Period. Destroy when ten years old. 

242. CES Seasonal Adjustment Run Printouts. The files oonsist of printouts 
reflecting the application of the X-11 ARIMA program to provide for seasonally 
adjusted estimates for "sane 3,000 of the CES ti.me series en anployment, oours and 
earnings. 

Retention Period. Destroy previous years' printouts upon receipt of 
latest year's printouts. 

243. 790 Revision Program Developnent Files. Starting in 1979, a rra.jor series 
of projects were tegun aimed at rraking a:mprehensive .improvements to the CES system 
for estimating anployment, oours, and earnings. This program envisages a series of 
projects investigating the p:,ssibilities of revising the present production 
techniques of the 790 program, rovering the rra.ny individual steps in the overall 
estimate production cycle. 

The program had its beginnings in this branch, and the records rover the 
activities of a special task force which outlined the scope of the program, as ,;,,ell 
as documenting the develcprnent of the program and the scope and roverage of the 
individual propjects a:mprising it. At the time of the writing, the Deputy 
Associate camu.ssioner for Eicployment and Unemployment Statistics has been given 
responsibility for 011erseeing the program, and the Program Manager in the Office of 
the Associate Canmissioner is assisting in these oversight activities. 
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'lbe various personnel of this Branch, however are pre;ently carrying oot 
certain of the;e individual projects. (See Itan 244) (See also itens 8 and 9 of 
the Schedule oovering the records of the Program Manager. ) 

Retention Perioo.. Destroy when ten years old or when oo longer needed 
for o.rrrent b.lsine;s , whichever is sooner, except for the task force and 
early develoµrent records. After the;e are no longer nee:led, they should 
be filed with the project records of the Program Manager (Itan 8) • 

* 244. 790 Revision Individual Project Files. Certain of the individual 
projects of the 790 Re<Jision program are carried out by personnel of the Branch, 
incltrling such projects as: the Brployer Records Analysis Survey, the Enployer 
Perception surveys of the 790 questionnaire, the All-Enployee Payroll Test 
involving Maine and Florida, and the Lcngi tudinal 790 Studies . Others may be 
involved during the course of this a:mprehensive study of the 790 program. 

Typically on a project, the following types of records can be accumulated: 
Developrental and clearance records covering planning the project, clearing the 
plans internally within BIS, with the States and RSJions ooncerned, with the 
Department, and if questionnaire; are involved, with the Office of Managenent and 
Bu:iget; data oollection reports involving instructions and procedural 
OOCUIIEntation, as well as a:mpleted questionnaire;; data processing records 
involving the entering of microo.ata fran questionnaires onto machine-readable 
records as well as analytical runs in developing tabular re;ults; printouts and 
\IIOrksheets reflecting various operational steps in the analysis of the data; and 
final reports. · 

Retention Period. 

(a) Project Documentation Materials including copies of 
instructions, and procedural guides, clearances, and 
other developmental records, as well as final reports, 
and the qLEstionnaires or microdata inputs to 
machine-readable files. Destroy ten years after 
completion or abandonnent of the prQject, or after all 
essential information has been analyzed or tabulated, 
whichever is later. (See Item 8 of the Schedule for 
Permanent 790 Revision project records.) 

(b) Project Operational or working Files, such as 
transmittals of documents, operational correspondence, 
preliminary analytical printouts, manual tabulations, 
intermediate machine-readable processing disk or tape 
files, and the like. Destroy after completion or 
abandonment of the project • 

. ..,/' 
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245. Reserved. 

246. Reserved. 
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247. Documentation Files on ES 203 Program on Characteristics of the Insured 
Unemployed. In 1972, BIS W!S given responsibility for generating statistics on 
the dlaracteristics of the insured unenployed, based on ES 203 reports fran 
the States. 'Ihis vas a program which had been the responsibility of various other 
Bureaus of the Department such as the Bureau of Errployment Security or such 
successor agencies as Manpower Administration ar the Enployment and Training 
Administration. '!he statistics generated by BIS fran 1973-1979 when the program 
'waS tenninated in BIS were furnished to Manpower Administration ar EI'A. 'Ihe file 
W3.S maintained by the Branch Chief in dlarge of the program. 

'!he file consists of correspondence, background materials oo. the program 
drafts, SIC coding rraterials, and actual printed tabular results of the program, 
and related records. '!he bulk of the file on this discontinued BIS program 
consists of copies of all-State Tabular data on characteristics of the unenployed 
(the i;:ublished results of this survey) furnished to Manpower Administration ar the 
successor EI'A fran 1973 through 1979 • 

Also inclmed in the file are oorrespondence folders on the ES 203 program, 
background materials on the program, a folder oo. the .impact of the Privacy Act on 
the program, a SIC 1972 Caie Conversion folder, a 1975 analysis of the ES 203 
program, and a large binder oontaining plblished nnnthly reports fran 1956-1958 oo. 
the dlaracteristics of the insured unenployed; and the like. One and one-half 
cubic feet, arranged roughly by subject. 1956-1979. 

Retention Period. Destroy when all essential information has been 
analyzed or tabulated. 

248. CES Regional Correspondence File. The file consists of carbon oopies of 
ootgoing Re;ional oorrespondence 1964-1966 as well as oopies arranged by State of 
trip reports to the States during the period. 

Retention Period. Dispose immediately. 

249. CES Record Copy Set of the 790 Schedules and the I.aoor 'I\lrnover 
Schedules. Sc:1T1ples of the Sdle:iules used in the CES program fran 1915 to date 
have teen oollecte:i as well as samples of the I.aoor Turnover Sdledules • Background 
materials 01 developnent of the Sdledules are also included in the file fran 
1947-75. Arranged by date and type of sche:iule. 1915 to date. SLx cubic feet. 
Minimal accretion. • 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States in 10 year blocks when the most recent record 
is 20 years old. 
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250. CES ~nstruct~onal Memoranda ~iles. The file consist of copies of 
reproduced instructional memorarda in the various series such as 
Employment Statistics (ES), Information memoranda, and the like maintained 
by t~e CES Benchmark-Estimating Techniqt.es Branch. The file largely 
dL.plic?tes the recor~ co~y set of such instructions supplenenting the CES 
operating manuals maintained by the Division of Federal State Monthly
Surveys, OSP. (See Schedule Itsns 262, 263, ard 264.) 

Retention Period. 

(a) Early instructional memoranduns not dL.plicated in 
record copy set. Include in the record copy set as 
appropriate (Itens 262,263,264). 

(b) Duplicate instructions. Destroy when no longer needed 
for current business. 

CES PR:X;lWI MACIINE RElATED RB:ORIS 
MAINTAINED BY 'lBE DIVISIOO OF 
FFDmAL/STATE KfflBLY SORVEYS 

CPFICE re SORVE! Pin:ESSJNG (OOP) 

·-·- 'll1e Division of Fe:ieral/State Mcrithly Surveys (CSP), is responsible for 
operations involved in receiving the CES (790) establishment data fran the States; 
the direct receipt of certain schedules or employment data fran certain industries 
or organizations; preparing, upiating, and rraintaining the various cperating 
manuals that provide a tniform approach to this Fe:ieral/State oooperative 
statistical program; maintaining the nachine-readable and related hard-<Dpy records 
involved in producing the National and State and Area estimates of employment, 
hours, and e:i.rnings; and for the data processing c:perations involved in producing 
the estimates. 

Separate groups of employees of the Division are concerned with maintaining 
the CES rcachine-readable reords for both the National estimates and the State and 
area estimates programs, as ~l as for maintaining the Division's related 
hard-copy records. 

Ag;:>roximately 1,250 tapes are involved in the CES National estimates 
program, as ~l as sane eight disk packs at the primary BIS Canputer Center. 
Alx>ut 200 tapes are involved at the Center in the State and area program, as ~l 
as oo.e disk pack. 

In addition to the data processing ....ork concerned with producing and 
publishing the CES employment, l'nurs, and e:i.rnings estimates, the Division 
maintains the nachine-readable re:ords concerned with the cx::mprehensive 790 
.Rei.,ision program aimed at studying all aspects of the production cycle in 
generating the CES statistics to;,.unprove the quality and timeliness of the data. 
The Division also rraintains the remnants of the machine-readable records involved 
in the defunct National Labor Turnover program, which \IBS discontinued as of 1981. 

https://Techniqt.es
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'Ihe Division also transmits three times m:mthly to the Bureau's IABSTAT 
data base updating data on the sane 2,800 published time series involved in the CES 
National estimates co enployment, oours, and earnings. In addition, the Division 
transmits to IABSTAT time series data on CE.5 State and area employment, hours, and 
earnings. Atout 10,000 series of IIDnthly data are available on total :p3.yroll 
anployment covering each State and about 250 major labor areas. Arout 11,000 
ronthly series are available oovering production or oon-supervisory ....orker's 
average weekly earnings, average v.eekl.y oours, and average hourly earnings for each 
State and sane 210 major labor areas. 

Hard COpy Records Pertaining to Production of CES (790) 
Natiooal Estimates or to State-Area Estimates 

* 251. National Labor Turnover Direct Schedules. Under the defunct labor 
turnover program some 3,000 establishments transmitted shuttle schedules rronthly 
directly to CSP for keypunching. At the end of the year, after keypunching, the 
schedules i,.iere filed by the Division of Federal/State Mcnthly Surveys. '!his 
prc::>C3"ram was discontinued in 1981. 

Retention Period. DEstroy when three years old. 

* 252. National-Telephone Canpany 790 Schedules. Sane 300 large multi-unit 
establishments, as \ttel.l as the 450 various telephone a::mpanies send 790 Schedules 
directly to the Federal/State Monthly Surveys Division which has then keypunched 
and then files then. 'Ihe multi-unit schedules are yearly shuttle schedules, while 
the telephone a:mpanies submit i;notocopies of the schedules nonthly. Filed by date 
and a:mpany. 

Retention Period. DEstroy when three years old. 

* 253. National-Telephone Canpany Sample File Listings. For each of the three 
closings per rronth, the Division receives a machine listing of the data on each 
schedule inputted into the data base, known as sample file listings. These 
listings are useful for checking address deliquency and as a record of inputted 
data. 

Retention Period. DEstroy when four rronths old. 
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· * 254. F.dit Listing of National-Telephone ecnpany Screening Schedules. 
\.., ___ __,., A nachine listing is prepared reflecting the edited or corrected data in the data 

base for the national-telephone canpany data • 

Retention Period. Destroy after being replaced by next rronth's listing. 

* 255. National-Telephone Canpany Master Address File. Conputer prepared master 
address listings are maintained to oontrol the mail-out of the multi-unit 
establishment schedules and the telephone canpany schedules to reporting establish
ments. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current b.lsiness. 

256. Edit-Screening Listings of National All State Data. The file oonsists of 
a machine listing received oovering the edited listing of all state sample data. 

Retention Period. Destroy when cne rronth old. 

* 257. National-State 790 Update File. The National and telephone o::mpany 
direct reporting establishments, as well as many States, report revisions or 
updates to the originally submitted data on schedule update forms. After being 
entered into the data base, the farms are filed in the Division of Federal/State 
Monthly Surveys. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three rronths old. 

* 258. CES Registry Master Identification File. A register of the sane 212,000 
establishments reporting under the CES system is maintained as canputer prepared 
machine listings. The register indicates for 63.ch reporting establishment such 
information as the name, industry a:xie, report C'Ode, and other identifying charac
teristics. Na,, registry listings are canputer-prepared on a six nonth cycle. 

Retention Period. Destroy present registry listings upon receipt of 
replacement listings. 

* 259. Microfiche Copies of Master CES Registry Identification File. CIM 
produced microfiche sets are prepared of the CES registry listings, and are 
replaced annually with updated microfiche. 

Retention Period. Replace present fiche set of registry upon receipt of 
replacement set. 

__) 
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· * 260 • Weekly Master CES Registry Updates Listings. Machine listings indicating 
changes ar revisions to the Master CES Registry are prepared 'weekly and are 
maintained by the Federal/State Monthly Surveys Division. 

Retention Period. De3troy six rronths updates after receipt of 
replacenent registry listings. 

* 261. Regional Registry Update Input File. Regions transrni t revision listings 
serving as input for the weekly update revision listings of the CES Registry. 
These input listings are filed by Region. 

Retention Period. De3troy when six rronths old. 

262. Record Copy of the CES State Operating Manual and Pertinent Update 
Memoranda. The CES State Operating Manual provides uniform statistical 
methodology and operating procedures for the cooperative Federal/State CES 
program for producing employment, hours, and earnings statistics at the 
National, State, and area levels. Record copy sets of the 1969 Manual and 
the current 1981 manual are maintained, although earlier manuals had been 
prepared. At the time of this writing, it is contemplated to reissue the 
Manual on a three or four year cycle. The current revision is maintained 
in machine-readable form as well as printed copy. 

Up:3a.tes ar revisions to this Manual are made by numbered Manorandum Series. 
Prior to 1981 , several series of numbered rranorandums were used to revise the 
Manual as needed, ar to oonvey procedural instructions to the Regions ar the State. 

'lllese early narorandums inclu:ie, the A-series for interim or urgent 
non-cleared instructions, and the B-Series providing new or revised p:iges ar pen 
and ink dlanges to the .Manuals • 

In 1981 , a new Manual numbered update rranorandum series ...as l:egun, the R3 
series, which provides new or revised p:iges ar pen and ink dlanges as required. 

The record copy of M~anuals and updates are maintained in binders. -
The file dates from 1948 to date, and updates are numerical. Some earlier 
manual editions are maintained in the Division of Monthly Industry 
Employment Statistics, which should be integrated into the file. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States in 5 year blocks wren the 
most recent record is 20 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for 
current business. 
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263. Record){ Copy of CES Regional Office Guide and Related Update Memorarda. 
No formal CES instructional manual for Regional offices was establisred before 
1981. At that time a 150 page manual summarizing existing CES Regional Office 
procedures was issued, in print and in machine-readable format. 

It is contemplated that a complete revision of this manual will be issued 
every two or three years, as a 1983 version is now being prepared. Revisions as 
required are issued in a numbered R-series of memorandums. 

Prior to 1981, formal CES program instructions to Regional Offices were 
issued in an ES Numbered Memorandum Series, an at:breviation for Employrrent 
Statistics Letters. This series began in 1959, to convey CES program 
information and instructions to the Regional Offices only. 

The record copy for these Manuals and ES memoranda is maintained in binders. 
' 

Retention Period. 

(1) Record Copy. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States in 5 year blocks when the roost recent 
record is 20 years old. 

(2) All Other Copies. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

264. Record Copy of CES Informational Memoranda Series. Numbered informational 
memoranda were begun in 1950 as the media of the CES program to transmit to both 
States and Regions temporary informational items as oppposed to operating 
instructions. The record copy is in one binder, and these memorarda are of a 
temporary nature, as the substantive memoranda are included in Schedule Items 
262 and 263. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current business. 

265. Distribution Copies of Manual Updates and Other Instructional Memorarda. 
A small number of copies are maintained of A-Series, B-Series, ES-Employment 
Statistics Letters, Informational Memoranda, R-Series, or RS Series Memoranda 
revising the basic manuals or providing instructional or informational materials 
to the States or Regions. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current business. 

266. Revisions of State or Regional Office CES Manuals. The CES State 
Operatia: Manual and the CES ReSional Office Guide are periodically revised and 
reissue~ During the process,ackground materials, drafts, tabulations, 
correspondence, reviews, working papers and the like are accumulated. 

Retention Period. Destroy one year after issuance of revised manual. 
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267. CES Employrrent and Earnings System tjsers Guide Record Copy Files. 
In 1977, a software program packa;;ie known as the Employment and Earnings 
System was developed for use in the headquarters BLS office for processing 
CES statistics on employment, hours, and earnings. To document the use of 
this package, the Employment and Earning Users Guide was developed as a 
canputer printed manual canprising sane 150 pages. Separate updating RS 
rrerros are issued as required to 4Jdate this basic data processing guide. 
A canplete revision of this manual is now underway as of 1983, and 
periodic revisions are contemplated. A record copy set of the Users Guide 
and of the Updating RS Memoranda is maintained. 

Manual revision records inc11.Jde backgrrund data, drafts, 
correspondence, tabulations, work papers, canments, and the like. The 
file is kept by date of manual revision or by number of revising 
memoranda. The file canprises about two cubic feet. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Record Copy of the Guide and Updating Memoranda. 
Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the 
United States in blocks of 5 years when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

(b) Manual Revision Records. Destroy one year after 
issuance of revised manual. 

268. CES Employment and Earnings System Installation Guide Record Copy 
Files. In 1983, a 145-page manual was issued to document the installation 
of Employment and Earnings System in the data processing establishments of 
various States. This is part of an on-going program to achieve uniform 
data processing operations at oath the Federal and State levels in the 
development of CES program statistics. The file is arranged by date of 
the manual, and comprises abrut one cubic foot of records. A record copy 
of the Installation Guide and Updating Memorandums is maintainea. 

It is contemplated that this Manual will be revised periodically 
and that nunbered memoranda updating the Manual as requirea will be 
issued. Revision records will inc11.Jde backgrrund data, drafts, 
tabulations, correspondence, canments, work papers and the like. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Record Copy Set of the Manual and Updating Memoranda. 
Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the 
United States in 5 year blocks when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

(b) Revision Records. Destroy one year after issuance of 
revised manual. 

' ' 
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* 269. CE.S Forest Service - Railroad - Shipya;:d Tabulations. Data on certain 
establishments involved in the CES National Program, such as railroads, shipyards, 
and Forest Service personnel are d::>tained in special ways. For example, rronthly 
sumnary sheets a:,vering employment and YBges of railroad cx:mpanies are ootained 
fran ICC, rronthly letters fran the Fbrest Service cover Fbrest Service personnel, 
and special schedules fran shipyards are aitered into the data sets, and turned 
over to the National program personnel of the Division of Moothly Industry 
Enployrnent Statistics. (Far Shipbuilding Sd'ledules, Se: I tan 214. ) 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tabulated. 

270. CES Benchmark - Seasonal Adjustment Records. The file a:,nsists of Office 
copies of naooranda, background naterials , and v.0rk P3-pers , cne folder per year, 
reflecting the ooveloi;xnent of annual CES l:enchmark guides and annual seasonal 
adjustment factors to l:e applied in the developnent of CES progr;:un statistics en 
anployment, oours, and earnings. 

Cc.pies of these materials are maintained in the Division of Moothly 
Industry Ehployment Statistics. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old. 

271 • CES Data Ipg Files. Logs are maintained to record the receipt and key 
punching of non-nachinable CES nacro data fran a minority of States as well as to 
record the receipt of all State nacro data a:>vering State and local area 
anployment, oours and earnings data in any format including teleccmnunications. 

Retention Period. Destroy when cne year old. 

272. CES Macro State and Area Machine Listings. The files a:,nsist of rra.chine 
listings reflecting the entry into the data base of the screened and edited data 
fran the States of every transmission of nonthly State and area data received, 
well as listings involving R~ional office corrections of problem entries. 

as 

well as 
binders. 

In addition, these listings are received for annual data transmissions 
the nonthly data transmissions. Listings are maintained in R~ional 

as 

Retention Period. 

(a) Mcnthly Listings. Destroy when three rronths old. 

(b) Annual Listings. Destroy when six nonths old . 

./ 
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Machin~:ReadabJe Records Pertainng 'lb 
Producticn of CES (790) Natiooal Estimates 

* 273. CES National Program Input Tapes. Certain of the micro data received 
fran States are written cnto rragnetic tapes at the BIS Canputer Center. 'Ihese data 
are a:mbined ooto screen and Edit tapes prior to entry onto sample disk files • 

Retention Period. Scratch after fifteen days. 

* 274. CES Sample Microdata Screen and Erl.it Tapes. The State-supplied sample 
microdata on reporting establishments is recorded fran the various media onto some 
nine tapes per closing to permit the screening and erliting of the reported data 
prior to input into the sample microdata sets on disks. 

Retention Period. Scratch after cne rronth. 

* 275. CES Sample Microdata for National Estimates Disks. 'Ihe reported 
microdata oo sampled establishment enployment, hours and earnings, for a particular 
rronth's closing are entered onto two disks after screening and editing. After the 
third closing data are entered, the data are considered final for a particular 
IIDnth, subject to annual renchrnarking revisions. Sane sixteen rronths of sample 
establishment microdata are retained on the disks. Each rronth, data for that ITDnth 
of the previous year are written cnto tape. 

Retention Period. Maintain data on sixteen ITDnths cycle, and replace 
earliest ITDnth's data wit., latest ITDnth's, ar until obsoleted or revised, 
as awropriate. 

* 276. CES Microdata Tapes. Once a rronth, the sample reported microdata fran 
establishments en anployment, hours, and earnings for the previous year are written 
fran the disks to tape. Every six rronths, six ITDnths of these ITDnthly tapes are 
canbined cnto tapes to provide six rronths of such microdata on the tapes. 'Ihese 
tapes are a:mfidential as they oontain individual establishment data. Fran 1972 to 
1982, the tapes have teen I"eNI"i tten to provide for a minimum of errors in accessing 
the data. 'Ihese tapes provide a oontinuing record of the reported data fran the 
sane 212,000 establishments in the sample. 'Ihe series started in 1972. Accretion 
is two tapes per year. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer-to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, as appropriate. 
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277. CES National Program Monthly -Estimates Macro Data. The same disk 
containing the registry data and part of the sample establishment microdata, also 
contains the National nonthly na.crodata estimates of employment, h::>urs, and 
ernings for the current year, as \Ell as related data on seasonal adjustment and 
other statistical factors , and sample totals, and the like. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Malthly Estimates. Maintain al a thirteen m:mth cycle and replace 
erliest nonth with latest rronth's data. 

(b) Sesonal Adjustment and Other Factors. Maintain al a yearly basis 
except screening factors which shall be replaced on a three nonth 
cycle. 

(c) Sanple Sumnary Totals. Replace al a three rronth cycle. 

278. CES National Macro Estimates Time Series Disk. CES macrodata on National 
employment, hours, and earnings are maintained as cumulative time series al a disk, 
many of which are not p.iblished because they d::> oot rreet BIS standards for such 
p.lblication. Aoout 15,000 time series are inclu:ied on the disk. Ma.t series begin 
in 1958 er 1972 although same are available fran 1909. Certain of the series 
contain seasonally adjusted data. There are annual average data and twelve rronthly 
d:servations for ech of the cumulative time series./ j 

/ 
Aoout 2,800 time series are p.iblished covering various aspects of 

employment, hours , and earnings. These data are transmitted to IABSTAT. 

Retention Period. Except for cbsoleted series, which are deleted after 
d:solescence, destroy after thirty years, er when oo longer needed for 
current rosiness , whichever is later . 

279. CES National F§timates LABSTAT Tranrnttal Tapes. 'Ihree times a rronth a 
tape is prepared transmitting the time series data fran the Time Series disk ( Iten 
278) to the IABSTAT Data Base, for inclusion in that base. These transmittals 
cover the some 2,800 p.iblished time series in IABSTAT. 

Retention Period. Scratch when thirty days old. 

280. CES National Industry Employment, Hours and Earnings Segment of IABSTAT 
Data Base. The CES Program provides information al employment, oours of ....ork and 
emings al a National basis in ronsiderable industrial detail, and transmits such 
estimates three times rronthly to I.ABSTAT for updating. 

/ 
/ 
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About 2,800 time series of piblished CES National estimates are available 
in the IABSTAT Data Base, with each series providing annual average data and t:welve 
monthly observations, as follows. 

Far all anployees, w:::men, and production or non-supervisory workers, nearly 
1,300 employment series are available. The series for all anployees include over 
400 industries at various levels of a;Jgregation. About 1,300 time series are 
available for production ~rkers' average ~y earnings, average oourly earnings, 
average \1i1eelely hours , and in manufacturing, average \1i1eeJcly overtime. Hours and 
earnings data are available for m::,re than 300 industries. 

Most series begin in either 1958 or 1972; sane are available from 
1909. Employment by industry division is available from 1919. For 
industry divisions and major manufacturing groups, about 150 series of 
seasonally adjusted data are also available. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, as appropriate. 

281. CES Annual Benchmark Disk Files. The esti.'lla.ted National anployment data 
maintained on the disk files are benchmarked annually to l::egin the yearly cycle of 
National estimates. Typically in March, the anployment data derived fran reports 
of establishments cx:>vered under State unE!Tlployrnent insurance laws provide the 
beginning "all anployment" benchmark for use in preparing rronthly estimates ( the ES 

/ •- 202 Program). '!be ronthly estimates throughout the year based on the 790 sample 
establishment data, are derived by a link relative technique, starting with the 
benchmark data and applying a rat.lo of all anployees in ooe ronth to all anployees 
in the preceding ronth. This ratio is applied to the data for the preceding rronth 
to detennine the o.rrrent m::,nth' s e:;timate. 

'!be ES 20 2 data are entered oo the benchmark disks , and are applied to the 
previous year's estimates oo the production disks under certain statistical 
procedures to revise the data as required for a snooth transition to the new 
benchmark. 

'!be benchmark disks are temporary with the revised or restratification 
data teing E!'ltered into the appropriate production disks. 

Retention Period. Delete after ccmpletion of the revision or 
restratification process to the macro and microdata bases. 

282. Source Code Library Disk File. Source codes and certain older program 
data are maintained on a disk as part of the data processing cperations involved in 
the CES National Estimates Program. 

Retention Period. Delete when ro longer needed for current rosiness, or 
when cbsoleted or revised, as appropriate. 

i 
I 
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* 283. Disk-to-Tape Dump Ba.ck-Up Systan File. The primary BIS Canputer Center 
has procedures for daily, W::?ekly, er IIDnthly qunps of the contents of disks ooto 
tape in order to insure the capability of regenerating the infonnation 01 disks, if 
such data are lost because of sane mishap. The seven daily tapes, if daily durrps 
are applied, are maintained at the BIS Canputer Center. The tapes fran t,,,eekly or 
m:>nthly d.mps, if applied to a disk, are naintained for safekeeping at other 
locations. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Daily di.mp tapes. Scratch after seven days. 

(b) Weekly ar Mcnthly Dunp Tapes. Scratch when oo longer needed for disk 
regeneration p.irposes . 

284. CES National Estimates Data Processing Program Disk Files. Various 
program packages are maintained oo. disks to c,;pvern the data processing cperations 
of the CES National Estimates program. 'Ibese inclooe TOTAL 8 Data Base Managanent 
program, the Enployment and Earnings Systan program package providing a uniform 
guide for lx>th National and State data processing cperations, PL-1, (l)BOL, Job 
Control Language program, the X- II ARIMA Sesonal Adjustment programs , and the 
like. 

( Retention Period. Delete when cbsoleted, revised or oo longer needed for 
current J:usiness, as appropriate. 

285 • CES Table Production Language Tapes. Table production language programs 
are used to autanate the fonnatting of the CES tables in such p.iblications as the 
IIDnthly :0:rq;>loyment and Earnings, the annual issues of Employment and Earnings, 
the Monthly labor Review, and the like. Tapes are produced rontaining such 
fonnatted data as required. 

Retention Period. Scratch after ten days. 

286. CES Print or Publication Driver Tapes. These temporary tapes contain 
data required for printing ar p.iblishing the CE3 tabular data in such p.iblications 
as the Annual Employment and Earnings Bulletins. They are applied to G?O 
videocanp canputer driven typesetting equiprrent as required for preparation of the 
publications. 

Retention Period. Scratch after canpletion ar p.iblication of the rep:,rts 
roncerned. 

I 
i 

I 
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287. CES National Estimates Program Documentation Files. 'Ihe file consists of 
such instructional guidance cDCUllEiltation materials as the definitions fran 'IDTAL 8 
generation language, the instruction manuals Cfl the 'IDTAL 8 Systan, the Drployment 
and Earnings Production Systan Run Book, and such program docurientation as that 
pertaining to use of CDBOL, PL-1, Job Cootrol Language, Table Production Language, 
and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy one year after the Employment and 
Earnings Production System is no longer to be used, except that 
material needed to document the use of permanent National CES 
rnicrodata sample tapes (Item 276) and the LABSTAT segrrent of the 
CES National Macro Estimates Time Series tapes (Itan 280) will be 
transmitted to National Archives with those records • 

.Ma.chine-~eadabJe Records Pertaining to CES 
Registry of Establishments, the CES 790 Revision 

~""'og"'":c'""'an:'"'1, and the Discontinued National Labor Turnover Program 

* 288. CES Registry Input Punch Cards. Certain States transmit updates to the 
CES Re:.;Jistry of reporting establishments in the form of non-machinable Registry 
Transmittal Forms. These are sent to CSP for keypunching, and the cards are 
turned e1ver to Federal State Mcnthly Surveys Division after entering the data into 
the Re:.;Jistry of CES establishments. 

Retention Period. Destroy after next update. 

* 289. CE.S Registry Input Tapes. Data for registry input is received fran 
States in the form of telecarmunications fran sane States, magnetic tapes, pmche:.i 
cards, or ron-machinable Sdledules for which pmch cards are prepared in CSP. For 
03.ch closing a canbine:.i input tape is prepared to input the data into the Re:.;Jistry 
data base disk. 

Retention Period. Scratch when two rronths old. 

* 290. CES Registry Disk Data Base. 'Ihe CE.S Re:.;Jistry canprises a listing on a 
disk identifying the sane 212,000 active establishments that report employment, 
oours, and earnings data rronthly to the States using BIS 790 shuttle schedules. 
The Re:.;Jistry information is received fran the States in a variety of formats, rrost 
machinable, rut sane non-machinable, and is entere:.i onto ooe of the three 
production disks maintained at the primary BIS Canputer Center for m:mthly 
production of National CE.S estimates. The Re:.;Jistry occupies cnly a fraction of 
the disk's holdings, which also incltrles such data as sample micro establishment 
data, rronthly National CES estimates, sample totals, and the like. The Re;Jistry 
information an the disk is addressed through use of the 'IOTAL 8 data base 
rnanaganent systan. 
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Data oo each establishment in the Registry inch.rles such information as the 
name of the establishment, its size, ownership, SIC Based Cooe, and Ca.m.ty. 
Ad:Htional address information, and nore specific identity of the reporting unit 
within the establishment is also included. The Registry data is oonsidered 
confidential. 

'lbe Registry data is updated three times a liDnth en a regular basis , and 
the data oo the disk is durrped ooto tape oo a daily, weekly, and nonthly basis for 
possible regeneration p.irposes. 

Retention Perioo. Destroy when oo longer needed for current tusiness. 

* 291. CES Monthly Registry Status Tapes. Once a liDnth a tape is written fran 
the Registry disk reflecting the status of the listing of Registry establishments, 
as -well as the last reported date and the enployment reported at each establish
ment. 'Ihis tape is used to answer requests fran States or others about establish
ments oo the Registry as of that particular liDnth. 

Retention Period. Scratch when four liDnths old. 

* 292. CES Registry Revision Tapes. A record is made oo tape of the revisions 
j or updates made to the CES Registry limited to adds, cancellations, er SIC coding 

changes . One tape is made for each of the three closings per liOnth , a fourth tape 
is made canbining the three liDnthly closing tapes , and an annual tape is prepared 
covering all twelve rronths of the revisions. 

Retention Perioo. 

(a) Individual Closing Tapes. Scratch after avo nonths. 

(b) Canbined Moothly Revisions Tapes. Scratch after eighteen rronths. 

(c) Annual Revision Tapes. Scratch after three years. 

* 293. National 790 Program Revision Projects Files. A series of projects or 
sttrlies are reing carried out auned at .improving the quality or validity of the CES 
National Estimates. 

Tape or disk records are created in such sttrlies as: 

(a) The Subnational Estimates Project in which the 790 rnicrodata fran 
Arizona, Michigan and Wyaning are used to develop State estimates en 
enploymc-nt, oours, and EBmings to a::rnpare with State produced 
estimates. 'Ihis project involves input tapes, disk data base and disk 
back-up tapes . 

/ 
I 
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Cb) Department of Defense Ccntractor Study aimed at stooying the 1982 
status of workers in rranufacturing industries with large contracts 
with Department of Defense as a:mpared to the status of workers in 
industries with cnly small or oo contracts with the Defense 
Department. A disk data base, input tapes of 790 microdata, and disk 
back-up tapes are involved in this aigoing study. 

(c) Lcngitudinal analysis studies, involving the evaluation of data of 
sample establishments \l,Ilich report over a period of time. Tapes are 
involved, containing study data. 

(d) Macro screening study involving the autanated production of data en 
p:trticular sampled industries in \l,Ilich the dlange fran previous 
reported data is beyond established oorms. A printout covering such 
problan data cells v.e>uld be sent autanatically to program personnel 
under this study. Tapes are involved. 

(e) Valid Sanpling Studies.. These studies involve the creation of tapes 
to determine in a p:trticular area or industry the need for expansion 
of the existing sample of establishments to produce improved National 
estimates. 

(f) Other 790 Revision Studies as undertaken. 

Retention Period. 
( 

If disk data base is involved: 

(1) Input Tapes. Scratch after successful entry of data onto disk. 

(2) Disk Data Base. After canpletion or abandonnent of stlrly, dlilp 
contents onto a tape. 

(3) Disk-to-Tape Back-up Tapes. Scratch \l,Ilen four rronths old ar when 
no longer needed for p:Jssible disk regeneration, \l,Ilichever is 
sooner. 

( 4) Final Disk Content Durrp Tapes. Scratch five years after 
ccmpletion ar abandonnent of study or when oo longer needed for 
current rosiness, \l,Ilichever is sooner. 

If tape only is involved: 

Scratch one Yffir after ccmpletion ar abandonrrent of study. 

* 294. Projects Involving Installation of Bnployment and Earnings Program 
Package in States. Projects are underway aimed at installation at the State 
Canputer Centers of the BIS National :&rployment and Earnings Production Systan 
program p:tckage to achieve data processing uniformity in the cooperative Federal/ 
State CFS program. 

I 
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Several projects are underway as follows: 
/ I 

(a) Illinois r-t:rlule Projects: '!be St:ate of Illinois after installing the 
National program package, found the need for additional programs oovering sample 
selection evaluation, benchmarking, and adgressing and a:linquency oontrol. Tapes 
oontaining these additional programs have been forwarded to the National office for 
possible inclusion in the total production program i;:a.ckage. 

Retention Period. Scratch when cbsoleted or when oo longer needed for 
current b.lsiness. 

Cb) Roode Island Service Bureau Project. 'lhe State of Roode Island has 
entered into an agreanent with the Bureau whereby the State microdata on CES 
employment, oours , and earnings are telecamnunicated to the CES Primary Canputer 
Center and entered directly on a disk. On the same disk, similar files are 
maintained as for the National Errployment and Earnings Production Systen, such as 
sample microdata files , current year rrcnthly estimate files , Registry files, sample 
totals, and time series files . 

'lhe Bureau, in effect, is serving as a Service Bureau and perfonning the 
data processing q;:>erations for Roode Island to produce State and area estimates 
that State Canputer Centers perform in other States. Similar projects are being 
undertaken in other States. 

Retention Period. 

(1) Disk Files. Delete upon termination of agreanent between State 
and Bureau. 

(2) Periodic Wri te-OUt of Disk Contents to Tape. Destroy when oo 
longer needed for current rosiness. 

( 3) Disk-to-Tape Back-Up Tapes. 'Ihese daily, ~ly, and rrcnthly 
dturps to tape are for r:ossible regeneration of the disk in case 
of mishap. 

(a) Daily Tapes. Scratch after seven days. 

(b) Weekly and Monthly Tapes. Scratch when oo longer needed for 
disk regeneration. 

* 295. National Labor Turnover Program Tapes. 'Ihe file oonsist of s::me seven 
tapes docurrenting the National Labor Turnover program at the time it vas 
discontinued in 1981. The following tapes ~e produced for this p.irpose. Four 
tapes oontaining a d..uTp of the o::mtents of the of the two disks used in the program 
inclLrling the data base macro data time series rn National labor turnover for 
manufacturing, mining and a:mnunications industries, inclu:iing s::me seasonally 
adjusted series; as well as the R9:Jistry data, data en the various cn:nputer 
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programs , and roding .involved .in the program; .and certain sample microdata. 
In addition there are two tapes a:mta.ining the .individual establislunent data oo 
turnover rates for the years 1980 and 1981, "-Ilich are oonfidential, and a separate 
tape f.ran the disks, rontaining ally a dJ.plicate of the National rnacro data base 
time series segnents for ease and efficiency of ans-wering requests for data. This 
National data base rontained the follc,.,,ing: Al;:proximately 1,700 rronthly series 
were available for 215 rnmufacturing .industries and for seven mining and 
a:mnunications .industries . Rates W=re available for the rranufacturing .industries 
fran 1930 and for the telephone and telegraph .industries fran 1943. For .industry 
groups and .individual .industries in the rranufacturing and mining divisions , rrost 
series l:egin either .in 1958 er 1972. Seasonally adjusted series for 
rranufacturing, beginning .in 1930 a:mplete the p.i.blished series of this data. Sane 
unpublished series are present. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, as appropriate. 

Ma.chin&-FeadabJ e Records Pertaining to the CES 
Stat&-Area Statistics ProgLaat 

'lhe Division of Federal/State Moothly Surveys, CSP, is responsible for the 
canputer c:perations and the rnaintenance of the rnachine-readable records .involved in 
the CES State-Area. statistics program rovering enployment, hours, and earnings by 
.industry division. No separate records are rnaintained .in this office of the input 
of the, State-supplied rracrodata covering this sample establishment survey. If the 
data are sent by telecarmunications, such data are .inputted directly .into the CES 
State/Area. disk, if transmitted by rnagnetic tapes, as the rnajority of States d::>, 
the tapes are sent back to the States after .inputting the data .into the CES 
State/area disk; if transmitted in hard-copy or pmch cards, the resulting pmch 
cards are maintained .in another office for a short time period. 

As sane 24 ,000 time series al enployment, oours, and earnings are 
maintained, ooly the latest four years of the data are maintained on the CES State/ 
area disk at the primary BIS Canputer Center. The remainder of the time series 
data of the data base g:,ing back for sane series to 1939 are maintained al two 
historical tapes. 

Daily disk-to-tape durrps are rnade for back-up :pirposes in case there is 
need for disk regeneration. Other tape series are maintained as described in the 
individual items of the Schedule. 

A rronthly transmittal of all validated time series data is made fran the 
CES State/Area Data B3se to the IABSTAT data base for use by the p.i.blic. Sane 
unpublished data is incll.rled. 
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-.--- - 296 • CES State/Area Data Base File. The file oonsists of ooe disk and two 
tapes oontaining the s:me 24 , 000 time series of nonthly and annual macrodata 
oovering State and area anployment, ~ly and-oourly earnings and weekly hours of 
tioiOrk by industry divisions. Only the latest four years of the time series are 
maintained on the disk, and the earlier data, s:me of which rp l::a::k to 1939 are oo 
two tapes. All validated data fran this data base are transmitted :rronthly to the 
IABSTAT data base segnent for CES State and Area Industry Enployment, Hours and 
F.amings. 

Retention Period. Destroy when twenty-five years old ar vben all 
essential information has been analyzed and tabulated, whichever is later. 

297. IABSTAT Segment for CES State and Area Industry Employment, Hours and 
Earnings. Once a nonth, the sane 24,000 :rronthly and annual validated time series 
data oovering each State and about 250 major labor areas (primarily SMSA's) 
maintained in this CES State/Area data base file are transmitted to IABSTAT for 
entry into the CES State/Area Industry Enployment, Hours, and F.amings Data Base of 
IABSTAT. 

Specifically the following data are maintained: for total payroll 
enployment, almost 10,000 series of nonthly data are available oovering ea.ch State 
and sane 250 major labor areas. About 11,000 :rronthly series oovering production ar 
non-supervisory tioiOrkers' average ~ly earnings, average ~ly hours, and average 
oourly earnings, for each State and sane 210 rrajor labor areas begin in 1947 or 
later. Sane industry detail at the four-digit SIC level is available for recent( 
years. Sane unpublished data are inclu::ied, vbich rray require BIS clearance prior 
to release. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old, or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually 
agreed-upon time periods, as appropriate. 

298. Daily CES State/Area Disk Back-up Tapes. Each day a disk-to-tape dunp is 
made of the State/Area data base m disk for p::,ssible 1.Ee in regeneration of the 
data if necessary. 

Retention Period. Scratch after seven days. 

299. Canbined CES State/Area LABSTAT Transfer-Benchmark Tapes. Once a nonth, 
the oontents of the CES State/Area Disk data-base time series for the latest four 
yea.rs and of the two history tape reels are entered cnto one tape for transfer to 
the IABSTAT data base. These tapes are also used in the annual benchmarking of 
data to true up the statistics, and to prepare the benchmark o:::mparison printouts 
used by program personnel. 

Retention Period. Scratch after c:anpletion of the benchmarking revisions 
for the current year. I 
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300. CES State/Area Migration (Transaction~ Tapes. Cnce a rronth the data sets 
on the CES State/Area disk involved in the initial input of the State-supplied 
macro data, the edit identification of problen areas , and the corre:tions of those 
errors by the Re;"ions are migrated off the disk cnto tapes to pennit adequate roan 
for additions to the time series data base. Sane five or six tapes per rronth are 
involved in the removal of this transaction cype of data fran the disk. 

Retention Period. Scratch 'il.'hen cne year old. 

301. CES State/Area Table Production language Tapes for Annual Publication. 
An annual State and Area S1.i)plenent to Employment and Earnings is prepared using 
autanated rrethods. '!be TPL tapes fonna.t the data fran the data base for 
presentation in the annual State and Area p.iblication. 'Ibis p.iblication provides 
both annual and historical time series data. 

Retention Period. Scratch 'il.'hen three rronths old. 

302. CES State/Area Annual Publication Driver or Print Tapes. In the 
preparation of the Annual Supplenent to Employment and F.amings, print or driver 
tapes are produced to drive the videocanp rrachines at the Governm:nt Printing 
Office in producing this annual p.lblication. 

Retention Period. Scratch after cx:rnpletion of the piblication of the 
book. 

303. CES State/Area .Machine-Readable Documentation File. The files oonsist of 
various instructional rraterials d:Jcum:mting the canputer q,erations involved in the 
CES State/Area program. 'lbese rra.terials include: 'ICYI'AL 8 data base rranagenent 
rranuals, Run Book for preparation of annual supplenents of En:Eloyment and 
F.amings, Table Production Language Manual, Tailored Retrieval and Information 
Managenent Systen Manual, and other such instructional ~uals. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business, except that materials needed to docurrent the use of the 
permanent LABSTAT CES State/Area Industry Employment, Hours, and 
Earnings Tirre Series tapes (Item 297) shall be transmitted to 
National Archives with those tapes. 

304. a:::s National and State/Area Estimates Program Processing Files. 
Processing tape or disk files of the CES National and State/Area estimates 
program as defined by General Records Schedule 20, such as work files, 
test files, input source files, intermediate input/output files, valid 
transaction files, and the like covering records not specifically listed 
in Items 273 to 304 above. (See page l3U of this Schedule.) 

-Retention- Perie>d~- - A{::ply -the retention of GRS 20-Part II, Itens 1 through- - ··--
14 as applicable. 
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CES Records O::mron to Offices of the Division of 
Mxtthly Industry Btployment Statistics and the 
Division of Federal/State.M::mthly SUrveys, <EP, 

Not specifically Listed in Item; 192 through 304 Above 

305 • CES Program Technical Reference - Working Files. 'Ihese are extra o:pies, 
printed rraterials, ~king papers and manuals and rra.intained by the various 
e::onanists , analysts , ac- other program I;:ersonnel cx:mcemed with the CES program 
C'OVering their assigned program area.s as \\ell as a:mputerized operations and 
statistical procedures and rcethodology. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superceded, obsoleted, ac- oo longer 
needed for current l:usines. 

* 306. CES Intermediate Printouts, Job Runs, Worksheets. In carrying out the 
CES program, e::onanists, analysts, er other program personnel ootain printouts ac
various Job Rms fran rrachine-readable records, typically of an intennediate 
nature, rovering such areas as: the production of National, State, or area cr.s 
estimates, developing new programs for autanating the p.iblication of data; bench
marking ac- seasonal adjustment of data; various administrative listings; or 
listings, both rra.chine-processed ar rnanually prepared, involved in answering 
canplex requests for information. Su:::h rrachine listings in this iten are rot 

---- rovered by any other itens of the CES Program of the Sdledule listed above. 

Retention Period. Destroy when essential information has been tal:ulated 
or p.iblished, er when obsoleted ac- revised, as appropriate. 

OFFICE OF '!KlK)Ia;Y AND CPERATilH, 
REVIEli, AU'KMATIC DATA Pin::FSSING 

SYSTEM DIVISRE 

Records Pertaining to Receipt of CES State;Microdata or Keypunching 
of CES (790 > Hard:j:DPY Establishment Records 

'Ihe Autanatic Data Processing Systens Division is responsible for 
maintaining records en the receipt fran each State for each closing of the CES 
establishment microdata received in the form of rragnetic tapes, telecarrmmications 
entries , µmched cards , ac- hard-copy records . It also records the receipt of CES 
R9:1istry transmitted forms fran the States, and transmits input tapes back to the 
States as appropriate. 

) For those few States which still transmit hard-copy oon-machinable 
establishment microdata, it provides keypunching services as requested to permit 
the entry of the data into the Systen in machine-readable format, and rraintains the 
keypunched cards after such entry. 
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307. CES Program Outgoing Transmittal Files. The file consists of ropies of 
outgoing transmittal forms seoo.ing rcagnetic tapes back to States for reuse. 

Retention Period. Destroy when cne year old. 

308. CES Program Block Control log File. This is an alphabetically arranged 
file by State providing a record of the receipt fran States for each CES rconthly 
closing of rragnetic tapes, pmched cards, Re;istry Sdledules, ar non-rrachinable 
listings requiring pmching. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three years old. 

* 30 9. OS Program State Transmittal Sheets. The file ronsists of transmittal 
forms fran a State rovering the shipment of CES establishment microdata, arranged 
alphabetically by State. 

Retention Period. Destroy when three rronths old. 

~ --, * 310. CES Program Punched Cards. A minority of the States still send in non-
/ -- rrachinable listings ar copies of Sdledules for establishments for a particular 

closing. This office typically prepares punched cards for such establishments, 
which are returned to the office after entry into the data base. 

Retention Period. Destroy cne rconth after the i;:ertinent closing for the 
rconth. 

DNISION OF srATISTICAL MEI'HODS 

a. Mission. To plan, d:velop, rranage and evaluate all statistical 
aspects of the programs within the Office of Eirployment and Unemployrrent 
Statistics. Identical services are provided to CEH and CPT. 

b. Functions. 

(1) Ccnsults with program rranagers and analysts within the Office en 
the program ronceptual frame,..,ork and program cbjectives. Develops statistical 
framework and statistical requiranents ronsistent with the conceptual framework and 
program cbjectives. Integrates and roordinates all statistical activities within 
the Office. 
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(2) 0$igns and directs .implementation of: 

- statistical frames and samples to neet the 
survey objectives of precision and oost, 

- statistical nod.els to adjust for missing data 
within the survey, 

survey estimators and methodologies for rceasuring 
sampling error, 

- procedures to identify sources of non-sampling 
errors and techniques to oontrol their impact en 
survey estimates , and 

- quality rceasurement and oontrol procedures . 

C3) Rariews c:perational procedures of new and existing programs to 
ensure the statistical quality of the survey procedures. 

( 4) Rev ie-NS and evaluates existing survey design and statistical 
outputs to assess the degree to which the design satisfies the program requirements 
and to insure that the outputs are statistically valid and oonfo.rm to program 
specifications. 

(5) Determines statistical requirements for survey pretests and w::>rks 
with program managers and analysts to develop pilot surveys to test rreasurability 
and cperational feasibility of ooncepts and methodologies. 

C6) Prepares Technical Notes and Sclilpling Statements describing the 
survey scope, methodology and reliability of estimates for p.lblications with survey 
data. Docurrents statistical rrethology and statistical :r;olicies anployed in survey 
programs, and justifies methodology in response to request or reviews by the Office 
of the Chief Mathematical Statistician, GAO and other cutside reviewers. 

C7) Ccnducts applied and evaluative research in the design and 
analysis of surveys. Develops new approaches to sample design and estimation 
procedures for office surveys. Consults witn Office of the Chief Mathematical 
Statistician to keep abreast of scientific developments in survey design and 
estimation that occur in other BIS program offices or elsewhere. Keeps cx:MS 
informed of technical ceveloprrents in survey designs in the office which might have 
implications for other EIS surveys. 

C8) Responsible for the developnent of official statistical policy 
and statements for the Office. Represents the Associate Canmissioner en 
statistical aspects of its programs. Provides expert advice and oounsel in 
statistical aspects of Office programs, representing the Office and the Bureau lilihen 
designated, with ccmnittees, and private organizations. 

/ 

https://oonfo.rm
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(9) Responsible for statistical quality of the surveys within the 
Office incltrling the developnent of statistical standards of quality, measurement 
of adherence to the standards, and application of statistical quality control 
rcethods for all programs . Develops short and long range goals for nanagement 
review on the upgrading of the Ollerall survey design or individual survey 
activities . 

(10) Provides assistance in the clearance of survey forms for office 
surveys and other surveys as requested by the BIS Clearance Center. 

REIDROO PER'l2\INING 'ID 'lBE DIVISIIE OP 
STATISTICAL ~, CB:S 

'!he Division of Statistical Methods of the Office of Enployment and 
Unemployment Statistics ,;,.as formed in FY 1983 as part of the reorganization of the 
Office of Survey Design. Although the Division is relatively new it reflects the 
ongoing \IOI"k of the predecessor Office of Survey Design as ~l as sane new 
programs, such as studies of statistical methodology of the Current Pc:pulation 
Survey (CPS), which is used as the source of certain BIS statistics. 

'!here are three subunits within the division. One covers the CPS based 
statistics, ooe the OES and ES 202 and certain 790 RE!ITision programs, and one the 
OSH, Productivity and other 790 RE!ITision programs. 

'lhe records en the various statistical methodological projects undertaken 
in the subunits are covered by a standard listing of subjects serving as file 
folder captions. 

'lhe bJlk. of the records en hand, rowever, are rrachine printouts reflecting 
the sample design and estimation and variance p-iases of these statistical projects. 
'llle bJlk of the nachine-readable records involved in this \\Ork are naintained by 
the Office of Survey Processing. 

While nost of the v.0rk of the Division involves the surveys of the Office 
of Errployment and Unemloyment Statistics, similar statistical methodological v.0rk 
is also provided for the Office of Occupational and Health Safety Statistics and 
for the Office of Productivity and Technology of BIS. 

Arrong the division's responsibilities is the preparation of the Technical 
Notes and Sanpling Statanents describing the scope of a survey, its rcethodology, 
and the reliability of the estimates for p.iblications with survey data. 
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311. Division Program Subject File. Tll: file a:msists of oorres:r;::cndence and 
related records, re:r;::crts, forms, and other records oovering the direction of the 
statistical rrethodology program of CEUS. Inclu:ied are such folder headings as 
Malthly Progress Report, Field Collection Act.ivities , Office of Data Analysis, 
Special Universe, and such administrative topics as Administrative Management, 
Bu:iget, Personnel, and Travel. Cortlensed project records are also planned to be 
incli.rled in this file, which at the time of this writing, T,,B,S in its beginning 
r;:tiases. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five ye-3.rs old or when no longer needed 
for current rosiness, whichever is later. 

312. Unit (Branch) Program - Project Files. 'Ihe files, maintained at e:lCh of 
the three subunits (Branches ) reflect the various OElJS, C6H, and productivity 
surveys for which the Division develops appropriate universes, and sampling, 
estimation, and error or variance specifications or other statistical 
rrethodological procedures. A standard series of subdivisions reflecting the 
Division's activities has been recarmended for installation at e:lch of the three 
branches for filing the records pertaining to ffiCh of the surveys involved, such 
as: CFS, ES-202, the CUrrent Pcpulation Survey of the Bureau of the Census upon 
which many BIS statistical oousehold series are based, the 790 Revision Projects, 
the Annual CnJupational He:llth and Saftey Survey CC6H), the Hours of WOrk Survey, 
and Productivity SUrveys. 

While oot all s-urvey files will require all the suggested breakdowns for 
project records, the breakdowns incltrle: Project Pro:r;::csal, .Management 
Corres:r;::cndence, Planning, Re.ource Requirements, Coocept Goa.ls, Frame Developnent, 
Sc1r1ple Methodology, Collection Method and Questionnaire, Control File, Data File, 
Nm-Response Adjustment, Estimation, Sampling Error, Te:::hnical Statement, 
Noo-Sampling Error, and Re.earch. 

Retention Period. Destroy when five years old, or when oo longer needed 
for current rosiness, whichever is later. 

313. Machine-Readable Records and Relaterl Printouts Pertaining to CPS 
Methodological Surveys. Statistical analysis system aggregate data sets en disk 
are planned to be developed fran sampled CPS microdata, for projects aimed at 
improving the quality of the BIS e.timates derived ran the Census Bureau's Current 
Pcpulation Survey. Printouts and other records reflecting the runs of the data 
sets will be furnisherl the statistical analysts of the office for analysis and 
developnent of recamnendations for improvement. 
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* 314. OSH - Hours of Work Statistical Methods Surveys. '!he files oonsist 
primarily of rrachine printouts of various runs of data sets en disk involving the 
develo:pnent of the universe for these annual or I,)eI'iodic ~ys, allocation 
sunmaries, sample sumnaries, estimates and variance sunmaries, and related records 
pertaining to CSH, or Productivity or Hours of Wark Survey statistical rrethodology. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Sample Sumnaries. Destroy three years after canpletion of a survey. 

( b) Allocation and Major Estimates of Rates or Variance Sumnaries. 
Retain in office three years after cx:mpletion of survey. '!hen 
transfer to WNRC for three years storage and then destroy. 

( c > Minor Estimates Sumnaries Su:::h As By Illness 
year after a::.mpletion of survey. 

oc Injury. Destroy one 

* 315. ES 202, and OES Statistical Methods Surveys. '!he files oonsists in the 
case of OES surveys, primarily of rrachine printouts involving the development of 
the miverse, criteria for State sampling, oontrol files reflecting State sample 
units selected, and various estimates or variances oc error rates. '!he files are 
typically arranged by State. Each of the periodic OES surveys such as 
manufacturing, ron-rranufacturing, or trade or services surveys is repeated at three 
year intervals • Special CES surveys are also occasionally undertaken. 

Less voluminous records are created in oonnection with ES 202 surveys which 
are based on replies fran sane 4,700,000 resp:mdents, rather than en sampling. 
Records involve efforts at improving the quality of the statistics derived fran 
such a oon-sampling survey. 

Retention Period. 

(a) Cyclical CES Survey Records. Destroy after canpletion of two surveys 
of manufacturing oc ron-rnanufacturing oc trade or services surveys. 

Cb) Special OES at" ES 202 Survey Records. Destroy when no longer needed 
for current rosiness. 

* 316. 790 Revision and Special Survey Statistical Methods Surveys. As in the 
case of other surveys, the files consist prunarily of rrachine printouts involving 
universe development, criteria for State sampling, control files reflecting State 
samples selected, and estimate and variance surrmaries. 'lypically arranged by 
State. 

Retention Period. Destroy when oo longer needed for current rosiness. 
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317. Technical Reference - Working Files. 'Ihese are extra oopies, drafts, 
printed rra.terials, and w:>rking p:,.pers maintained by mathanatical statisticians of 
the Division, oovering their particular assigned programs, as \t.1ell as statistical 
and cx::raputer proce:mres and rrethodology. Files inclu::le printouts involving 
intermediate or processing job runs. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superseded, d:)soleted, or oo longer 
needed for current b.lsiness. 

RIIDRI:6 PERTAINDG '10 'lBE 
DIVISIIE OF CXXPERATIVE PRCx:;IWtS CXlORDINATICti, 

OFFICE OF FIFLD CPERATJDt,5 

The Division of Cooperative Programs Coordination of the Office of Field 
Operations is ooncerned with BIS headquarters-regional office relationships in 
carrying out Federal/State cooperative surveys. It CJ11ersees and ooordinates the 
cperations of the various program and project headquarters offices and the BIS 
Re:;ional Offices in their dealings with the States in these surveys. It serves as 
the focal p:,int through which headquarters - Re:;iona.1/State carrnunications are 
funneled. 

'llle Division also is ooncerned with the effective management of these 
oooperative Federal/State programs and it nonitors the status of surveys to aisure 
the timelines of o::xnpletion of cperations or the receipt of needed data. Am:>ng its 
responsibilities, the Division provides mailing distriootion, and inventory 
services for various types of survey supplies such as labels, questionnaires, and 
the like used by the States in oontacting respondents or by the Re:Jions in 'NOrking 
with the States in these cooperative surveys • 

While the Division is ooncerned with other Department programs , a large 
percentage of its w:,rk involves the programs of the Office of Errployment and 
Unenployment Statistics. 

318. Headquarters - Regional Coordination Subject File. 'llle file oonsists 
primarily of oorresp:,ndence and related records, status reports, b.ldget rcenoranda, 
and the like reflecting the management and ooordination activities of this office 
in assisting in carrying out Federal/State oooperative surveys. Corrnunications 
between the various headquarters offices and the Re:;ions involving these Federal/ 
State surveys are funneled through this office, which also receives various 
progress er status rep:,rts ai the surveys. Inclu::led in the file are records 
oovering such rra.tters as trip reports, b..ldgets, contracts, regional office progress 
reports, training, 790 and 790 Revision projects, 790 on-site reviews, IAlE 
projects, SIC revisions, OE.5 and 202 programs, carrnents on cperating manuals, 
memoranda oo survey planning and the like. 
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Retention Period. Break file annually and bring forward active 
naterials. Detroy when six yea.rs old or when oo longer needed for current 
business , whichever is sooner. If volurre \tarrants, transfer files to WNlC 
when three years old and store for three yea.rs before destruction. 

319. Machine-Readable and Relaterl Records on Survey Status, and Mailing, 
Distribution, and Inventorying Survey Supplies. Disk records are naintained at 
the primary cx:mputer center and printouts and related records at the offices of the 
various analysts responsible for CEUS surveys reflecting the status of such 
programs as IAU3, OE.S, ES 202, 790 and its revisions, and the like, as well as 
actions involving nailing, distributing, and inventorying various survey supplies. 

Retention Period. 

CES-IAU3. Printouts and Data Sets. Destroy when oo longer needed for 
current b.lsiness or when obsoleted or revised, as appropriate. 

ES 202. Printouts and Data Sets. Destroy after eight quarters are 
held. 

790 Re1Tision Projects. Printout and Data Sets. Destroy after cx:mpletion 
of project. 

320. Technical Reference - Working Files. 'Ihese are extra copies, drafts, 
printed naterials, and working :i;apers maintained by professional employees of the 
Division covering their :i;:articular assigned programs, as well as statistical and 
ccmputer procedures and nethodology. 'Ihe file incllrl.es printouts involving 
intermediate or processing job runs. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superseded, obsoleted, or oo longer 
needed for current b.lsiness. 

https://incllrl.es
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EKCEBPT FKM NATIOOAL ARalIVES MID 
RB:ORCS SERVICE GBNF.RAL.._.......RJD:>ROO__..., 
s:mDJIE 20 c:mERlK,; PIO :fS:sING 

( INTEHm)IA.TE) MM.11INE-.RE'ADN3LE AND RErATED 
RKX>ROO 

'lhe follCMing records disposition authorities oover processing or 
interrcediate machine-readable and related files and ~e issued in General Records 
Schedule 20 of NAR3. They relate to such files as w:>rk files, test files, input 
source files, intennediate input/output files, valid transaction files, and the 
like that have not been specifically listed in this Schedule as separate items in 
the segrrents rovering rrachine-readable records. 

'Ihese disposition authorities of General Records Schedule 20 have been 
referred to in the following i tans of this Schedule: 

Itans number 47, 76, 109, 148, 168, 178 and 304. 

https://INTEHm)IA.TE


PART II PROCESSING FILES 

Item 

1 

2 

I 

l 

4 

s 

6 

File function/ 
derlignation 

Work file 

Test file 

Input/Source file 

Cone!Bting o! 

new media, or media not includ
ed in a library control con
trol nyBtem, or files whoee 
retention dates have expired 

data used in testing a system 

data abstracted from input/ 
aource document& or other 
media and entered into the 
By&tem for each update cycle 

Which nre 

used by comp~ter operators 
to facilitaL the proceesing 
of a epecific job end/or 
system run 

routine or benchmark dnta 
eeta constructed or used 
for the purpoee of testing 

converted to magnetic media 

uned for updating and 
required to support recon
struction of a master file 

not ueed as input to a master 
file and not required to 
recon&truct a master file 

retained hy ADP operntionnl 
elements ee hock-up to 
mognetic media 

' 

Then 

Available for 
immediate use 
or reuse 

DiepoBe of when 
no longer 
needed 

Diepose of ofter 
verif !cation of 
data on relnted 
magnetic media 

DiBpo&e of ofter 
three or more 
update cycle& 

Submit SF 115, 
Request for 
Records DiB
poeition 
Authority 

D!Bpoee o( 
when no 
longer needed 

I 
I-' 
w 
I-' 
I 

L--.L--------------L-______________________.______________________..______________., 



Pert II Proceeeing Files 

File function/ 
designation Coneieting of Which are ThenItem .. 

7 officially designed to Dhpoae of in 
replace or serve as the accordance 
record copy in lieu of the with instruc-
hard copy or other input/ tiona appU.-
source document cable to the 

hard copy 

1
8 data created by another agency f Ues that the creating agency Dispose of BB 

routinely made available to reference 
other agencies or to the material 

I 
public 

I 

9 the result of a request of ~uba:it SF 115, w 
f-' 

the receiving agency for a Request for 
t, 
I 

special tabulation, extract Records Db-
or master files designed to position 
meet the needs of the Authority 
receiving agency 

10 punched cards that contain source documents Dbpose of in 
original entry with film accordance 
or written inserts (such as with instruc-
aperture cards) tions appli-

cable to the 
1-ard copy 

1 If the receiving agency reformats, edits, merges, analyzes, aununarizes or otherwise processes the 
data in a file from another agency, then the files created during auch proceaning are files of 
the receiving agency. The receiving agency should schedule the resulting files according to 
the appropriate category in Port I, Maoter File. 



Part II Processing Files 

File function/ 
Item denignation 

11 Intermediate 
input/output file 

12 Valid transaction 
file 

1l 

14 Audit trail file 

ConsietinR of 

data that le manipulated, 
sorted, and/or moved from one 
run to a subsequent run 

date used with a meeter file 
for creation of en updated 
master file 

"statistical" data generated 
during the creation of a 
meeter file 

Which are 

used in the process of 
creating or updating a 
master file 

used for independent analy
sis 

not used for independent 
enalyeie 

used to validate a meeter 
file during a processing 
cycle 

Then 

Dispose of 
after master 
file has been 
proven satis
factory 

Submit SF 115, 
Request for 
Records Dis
position 
Authority 

Dispose of 
after three or 
more update 
cycles{,} 

Dispose of in 
accordance 
with instruc
tions for each 
appropriate 
cycle of the 
master file 

I 
I-' 
vJ 
vJ 
I 

J 

• 



June 1983 

!llREAD OF LABOR Sl'ATIS'l'ICS 
~ SCHmJLE 

Li.sting of Pemanellt Recca:ds 
PI« l{.aied Par Transfer to 

Archives of the United States 

BIS, OFFICE OF EMP~ AND ONEMPID~ 
STATISTICS 

Office of the Associate CcmDiss:i..aier, BIS 

Itan 1. Associate Ccmni.ssioner, Program Executive Direction File. 

Arranged Alphabetically by Subject 1942 to date 

Val.urte: 11 cubic feet Estimated Yearly Ao::retion 2 cubic feet 

Itan 4. Deputy Associate Ccmnissioner, Program Executive Direction File. 

Arranged Alphabetically by Subject 1974 to date 

Val.urre: 2 cubic feet Accretion - ½ cubic foot per year 

Itan SA. Program Manager, Major Program Project Dccunenta tion Files. 

Arranged by Project 1980 to date 

Volurre: 1 cubic foot Accretion - Negligible 

\ 

( 
I 
I 
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DIVISIDE C, DM'A ~ AR> tEE8S S1mVICBS 
M1D C, B4PIDIIB1T ME~ MIAL!SIS 

Itsn 22. Microfiche Record Ccpy Set of Mcnthly Publication, 
•:ei:ployment and Earnings . " 

Arranged by date 1954 to date 

Vol.me: 1 binder Acx:retion - Ne;ligible 

Itsn 24. Record oopy of Mcnthly "Enployment Situation" Press Release. 

Arranged by Date 1941 to date 

Vol.urre: 5 cubic feet Ao:retion - 1 binder a year 

Iten 29. Record Ccpy of Press Releases and Publications Other than 
":e?ployment Situation" and "Enployment and Earnings . " 

Arranged by Title and Date 1941 to date 

Vol.me: 7 cubic feet Ac:x:retion - 1 cubic foot 

Data Services Group 

Item 42A. Labor Force Se;nent of Ma:::hine-Readable BIS IABSTAT Data Base. 

1948 to date 

Vol.urre: 1 CUmulative Time Series 
.Ma3netic Tape File Ao:retion - Ne;ligible 
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DIVIS:Jm C.- urAL ARl!'A tlil!MP.u:mll!m' S'mTISl'ICS 

Item 55. . Manual for Developing Ia::al. Area Unanployment Statistics 
and Related Standard Program and Standard Program Regional 
Issuances. 

Malual - 4 binders Issuances - Arranged by number 

1960 - date 

\191Ulte: 7 cubic feet Aa::retion - Estimate l cubic foot 

Itsn 7"A. Record COpies of Microfiche of IAUS Publications. 

A?:ranged by date 1976 to date 

Vol.une: less than l cubic foot Accretion - Negligible 

( To l::e prepared in accordance with 41 CFR 101-ll. 5) 

I tan 78. Printed Re:::ord Ccpy Set of "Ge:>graphic Profile Enployment and 
Unemployment," Cannual) • 

Arranged by date 1971 - date 

Vol.une: 2 cubic feet Aa::retion - Negligible 

Itsn 103. I.AUS Data Base Segnent of the BlS IAESTAT Data Base. 

1976 to date 

Voluae: 1 nagnetic tape Aa::retion - Negligible 
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DIVISION CF OCCUPATirnAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
STATISTICS 

Occupational Employnent Statistics (DES) Records 

Item ill. Printed Record Copy Set of CES National Survey Publications. 

Arranged by date of amual publications 1977 to date 

Volume: 1 cubic foot Accretion - Negligible 

Iten US. OES Numbered Menorarda File and "Occupational Employment 
Statistics Operations" Manual. 

Arranged by number of issuance 1977 to date 

Volume: 2 cubic feet Accretion - Negligible 

Iten 142. OES Table Production Program Language Tapes (TPL). 

Arranged by year of survey 1977 to date 

Volume: abrut 1 cubic foot Accretion - One tape per 
amual survey 
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Records Pertaining to Statistics on Employment and 
Wages Covered by Unemployment Insurance (ES 202 Program) 

Item 154. Printed Record Copy Set of the Quarterly or Amual Publication, 
"Employment and Wages." 

Arranged by date 

Volurre: 3 cubic feet Accretion -

Item 155. ES 202 Program Press Releases. 

Arranged by date 

Volurre: Negligible Accretion -

Item 167. ES 202 Historical Program Summary Tapes. 

Arranged by date 

Volume: 50 tapes, 7 cubic feet Accretion -

1938 to date 

less than 1 
cubic foot 

1979 to date 

Negligible 

1967 to date 

9 tapes a year 

Item 180. Record Copy of ES 202 Manual and Related Numbered Update 
Memoranda. 

Arranged by Number 1979 to date 

Volurre: 1 cubic foot Accretion - Negligible 



_,_ 

Item 200. 

Item 2'.ll. 

(. 

Item 20lC. 

Item 238. 

( 

CJRRBNf l!MPLODll?Bl' S"mTIS'1'ICS ( 790) SOJMsf -
~ '1tllH7JBR SfA1'IS'1'ICS RB:DRtD; 

Re::ord c:t:7il'i of printed mnthly Press Release "Real Earnings." 

5 binders arranged by date 1962 to date 

Volurre: l Olbic foot Ac:retion - Negligible 

Printed Record Cq;,y Sets of Miscellaneous C'ES Based Publications, 
Press Releases , and Articles • 

Printed record a,pies of such defunct press release series as the 
ncnthly "Labor 'I'l.lrnover," 1950-1981; "Malthly Report C2'l the Labor 
Fbrce," January-March 1965; "Net Spendable Earnings," 1964-1968; and 
"Sumnary Enployment-Unerrplo}'fflent Estimates," 1961-1962. ~ incl\%ied 
are various cne-time special articles and piblications. 

Arranged by title and date 1950-1981 

Volurre: 9 cubic feet Ac:::retion - Negligible 

Printed Record Cc:py Set of Malthly Press :Release, "State and 
Metropolitan Area Brployment and t:Jnanployment." 

Arranged by date , 2 binders 1977 to date 

Vol.urre: less than 1 cubic foot Ao:retion - Negligible 

CE.S Benchmark Do::urrentation Files. Instructions, procedural and 
nethodological infomation; field nan::,randa en the cenchmarking 
ptocedures; assanbled a:x:urrentary file. 

Arranged by date 1958 to date 

Volurre: 3 cubic feet 1'ceretion - Negligible 
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Item 249. Record Copy Set of Questiomaires sent to establishnents urder 
the CES and Labor Turnover Programs. 

Arranged by date and tape schedule 1915 to date 

Volurre: 5 cubic feet Accretion - Negligible 

Item 262. "CES State Operating Manual" 
Memorarda Record Copy Files. 

and Pertinent Update Numbered 

Arranged by Manual Revision and by 
numbered update memoranda 

1948 to date 

Volume: 2 cubic feet Accretion - 1 cubic foot 
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Itan 263. "CES Regional Office Guide," and Pertinent U:pdate Nunbered Manoranda 
File. 

Arranged by date of rranual revision 1949 to date 
or by numbered irem:>randa 

Val.mce: 1 cubic foot Ao::retion - Negligible 

Itsn 267. CES "Enployment and Earnings System Users Guide" and Update Memoranda. 

Arranged by date of rranual revision 1977 to date 
and by numbered update nenoranda 

Val.Uite: 2 cubic feet Ao::retion - Negligible 

Itan 268. CE.S "Erployment and Earnings System Installation Guide" and U:p:late 
Manoranda. 

Arranged by date of rranual revision 1983 -
and by numbered qxiate nenoranda 

Val.Uite: 1 cubic foot Ao:::retion - Negligible 

Itan 276. CES Histor,ic Microdata Semple Tapes 

Arranged by 6 mnths nerged intervals 1972 to date 
tlNO sets prepared (have been ret1ritten 

recently) 

ValUite: 43 tapes, 6 cubic feet Aocretion - 2 tapes a year 

Itan 280. IABSTAT Segnent of CES National Ma:ro Estimates Time Series File. 

2800 p.iblished time series 1909 to date 

ValUite: 1 tape fran disk Ao::retion - Negligible 

Itan 295 • CE.S Labor Turnover History '!apes • Micro and .Ma:rodata 

1930-1981 

ValUite: 4 tapes Ao:retion - File closed 

Item 297. LABSTAT Segrrent for CES State and Area lrdustry Employrrent,
Hours, and Earnings 

About 24,000 Time Series 1947 to date 

Volurre: 1 tape from disk Accretion - Negligible 




